
of Queen Victoria on January 22, 1901, 
so that he was King less then ten 
years. N

King at a Sportsman.
It was as a sportsman that the Bri

tish people loved most to think of him. 
He was an enthusiastic patron of 

horse, racing, and was fond of yacht
racing, cricket, athletics and shooting. 
When in 1909 his horse Minoru wop the 
Derby at Epsom there was a remark
able. scene of.enthusiasm at the track.

heir-apparent to the Duke of York. 
The new reign was signalized at its 
opening by a |our made by the Duke 
of York around the colonies and over
seas possessions of Britain -on board 
the Ophir, which event will be still 
in the memory of many of our Cana
dian readers. Ring Edward VII. mark
ed the home-coming of the Duke of, 
.York- JBOto this voyage - abùted 'the

Of God, King of; Great Britain and 
Ireland,'and of all the British Domin
ions beyond the seas. Emperor of-In
dia, was born at Marlborough' House, 
London.. a , stone’s throw from Buck
ingham Palace, on June 3, 1865, and 
was-the second1 son of, the" late King 
Edward VII,-who, at that period, was

the'Derby with Porsslman in lj$66, gad 
with,Diamond Jubilee in 1900., '

In personal appearance the King was 
the typical Englishman. He was rath
er below the average stature, of strong 
and heavy build. His ruddy face be
tokened good health, and good spirits, 
up to a short time ago. He -wore his 
gray beard trimmed to a shark poift. 
His thin circle of gray hair dtmtotiliOd 
until he was quite bald. Event in his. 
latter days 'he continued to bo one 
of the best dressed men In Europe, 
and was regarded as a model for re
finement of dress- and bearing..

Revived Pomp of Ancîent Days.
At the state functions, in which he 

participated, King Edward revived all 
the pomp and ceremony of modleyal 
days.

•Hé drove to Westminster on the 
opening -of parliament in one of the 
sumptuous royal coaches, attended by 
heralds, equeries and outriders and a 
vast retinue. On these occasions the 
King wore the full robes of majesty.

Tactfulness was a conspicuous char
acteristic of the late King, whose as
sociates have said that he was emphat
ically the "good fellow,” simple and 
courteous, but a stickler for the de
ference which his rank demanded.

Sketch of His Life.
He was born at Buckingham palace 

on November 9, 1841, the son of Queen, 
Victoria and Prince Albert of Saxe- 

(Continued on page 5.)

•naiit in 1886, and to that of comman- 
ler r In ■ 1891. • The revival of the old 
•oyal title of “Duke of York. borne

by so many* princes distinguished in 
BJpgland’s history, in Prince George’s 
favor, and from 1891, consequently, we 
must begin to speak of him as "the 
Duke of York." He was the twelfcu 
Solder of this title since Its creation 
in the reign of Edward III., about 1350. 
At the same time his elder brother, 
thfe .heir presumptive, was created 
Duke of Clarence.

The next -year. 1892, the kingdom 
atid1 empire- were thrown into mourn
ing,-by the untimely death of the Duke 
of Clarence. This sad event shlftedThe 
Dqke of York into the position of heir- 
presumptlve . to .the English throne. 
Tikis was soon followed in 1892 by his 
marriage to his second cousin. Prin
cess Victoria Mary, daughter of the 
Duke ahdiDuchess’of Teck, which was 
cfeletjrated with all befitting and ap
propriate pomp and ceremony.
>Tpe death of Queen Victoria on Jan. 

22, 1901, raised the then Prince of 
Wales. to (he throne as Edward VII..

work by having a sounder basis to 
estimate on.

In regard to the charge made by the 
association tba£ members of the union

Virata* Busy in [astern Asia

Manila, May 6.—Jtaro pirates have 
Attacked a settlement", in the "Celebes 
anj- killed a number of traders and 
natives. The pirates are now surround- 
ipgAManuk on the Island of Manka. 
AgBÛtch cruiser Is assisting \i the at- 
ItaqK upon them and reinforcansnts 
pa»™ been despatched from Jol\

The Members of the IMic 
Not Be At W*k 

This Mominsa
0 Increase oi
C*nt Over

Roosevelt.affairs. Honors for :h 1909
ve biiHr !nxTHÎ.ST, the bulging 

i«th éPLueiiiitbereblp----------------------V
90 per .cent of the painters in its ranks 
and with two striked, going on in the. 
east non-union - iabeif vHB ' See very 
scarce for' some time to come.

The union states that they wfll have 
about 80 men out of ernnloyiqent for 
the union to look after, while the bal
ance have either secured jobs else
where at union wages or will work in 
the city .pn Jobs at union pay that are 
not handled fiy members of the asso
ciation. ' . •

lodore ■
Roosevelt to*» the'degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy. It was the Qürd time 
In. the 'history of a century that the 
degree had. been given a foreigner.

—:----——o—----------
Calgary Student Suecsssful

8. K. Pearce of Catgary, was one of 
the* successful candidates for the Mc
Gill University degree of Bachelor of 
Applied Science.

The Union Has 139 «fémberi 
Very Pew Non-Union 

Paintofs

The avalanche of building work pro
phesied for 1916 Is giving strong signs 
of materialization, says Construction 
of thiq month. Returns for March 
Indicate that the country in générai 
is 111 thé swirl Of increasing activities, 
and that operations in all sections are « 
being carried out on a stupendous 
scale, both lr> point of Invistment and 
in the volume of work undertake, 
Permits issued in twenty representa
tive cities reporting to Construction 
total 8£m,787, as against 84,730,714 
in, the corresponding period of last 
year This is an advance over the 
preceding month of fS,812,260, and an 
average gain over the month of March. 
1909 of 87 per cent. By far the 
outstanding feature of the situation is 
the decided "Upturn” in evidence on 
every hand, and the unusually high 
totals attained in almost every in
stance. Only three cities in the list,
In fact, met with reversals, viz., Toron
to, Windsor and Halifax, the loss in 
each case being 5 per cent., 32 pe$ 
cent, and Ï9 per cent, respectively. I 

(Continued on page 6)

#gws OF KING’S
DÜÀTH IN CALGARY

A GERMAN SE1
DIRS OF IN z Cut by ‘ Taylor,.. Albertan Beg. Dept.

THE £aTE KING EDWARD VII 

Bom-November 9, 1841 ; became King January 33, 1901 ;. died May 6,. 1910.

9*11* ,Tolled, Flags Cam* Out at Half 
Matt and General Expression* sf 

Sorrow af Sad Event.

Martin Hoffman, Who Had TwerJ^ge, 

Broken in Handbills, Died in
Holy Cross Hospital, ty ri

Thé first report of the death • of 
KJing Edward VII was received In Cal
gary" last night shortly before six

Martin Hoffman, the aged German 
homesteader, who was taken [to Holy 
Cross hospital several days ago lytth 
both his - legs broken as the result of

gàry last night shortly before six 
o'clock, and the news spread very rap
idly throughout the city and province, 
glnjpst immediately the bells began to 
to|l;thrbughout the city and flags came 
out -gt hajf mast. There was a gen
eral expression of regret among all 
ciagpes of people, ■ the newer 'citizens 
of Canada joining with the native "horn 
in the sadness.

Last night the theatres throughout 
the city’were closed, and some social 
functions were also called off.

a runaway ' acckMptf, died thertf, yester
day. The accident 'happened at his 
home in the Handbills country a week 
ago Thursday.

The injuries cduld not be properly 
attended to there, nnd gangrene set 
in at - the injury In one leg. Then it 
became necessary to remove tile man 
to the hospital to have the limb am
putated, and the" trip consumed two 

This hardship and

The Entire World Mourns Death of the First Gentleman 
of Europe and, Most Beloved Monarch of the World 

—Tributes from Every Quarter of Globe.
days in* a

diately, ocoordldg to suddenly with newsboys, crying, Announces the Sad News
Ingdum. without off!-,"Death of the King." ' -rh. „H4s f|fpt offjclal At|. The papers were quickly, seized apd. rhe body lies in- the King’s chain - 
o the Loyd Mayor tge the people discussed the momentous her in the, northwest wing of Bucking- 
his father’s death, in-: event quietly, apd soondisperséd. The ham Palace,, which is brilliantly llght- 
itom.— HHs .telegrafn streets- were deserted-by--one-o’clock. ed, while-the/rest-of.the great gloomy

! Within a few minutes after the building, with the exception of Lord
rieved to inform y^i: death of the King the -home -office -was Knolly s’ office, is entirely darkened.
4 father, "the King, telegraphing the intelligence to the] It was nearly half an hour after the

--------- --------- . --------- . - •v~*—— v-— ,-ry.vxsp ««leu wctMvio tt-N"
prise if it had occurred .withdjit warn- reared with papers. In the meantime, 
ing, as a result of heart trouble: Al- the Prince and- Princess.of Wades- had 
most to the end he refused to, take,to taken leave .of the other members of 
his bed, and was sitting up yesterday I ther royal family at the main entrance 
in a large chair, so-the palace stories soon after midnight. They drove 
go. corroborating the description of direct to Marlborough House. Prin-

beiléved to have been the cause 6f 
death, but the doctors thus far haçe
refused to make a Statement. Some df 
the King's friends are convinced that 
worry over the critical political situ
ation, which confronted him, with 
sleepless nights, aggravated, 'if it tfld 
not cause, the fatal illhess. Besides 
the nearest relatives in England, the 
Duke of Fife and the' ^rphbtohop % 
Canterbury were in.-the.death chamber.

The King’s brother^ .tfie Duke »4 
Connaught, with his family, is at Suep, 
hastening home from Africa, ’Hjje 
King’s daughter, Qufcm • Maude Sf 
Norway, will start for England tomor
row.

The intelligence that th.e end M. 
King Edward’s reign had .opine wa* 
not-a surprise at the la<6. ' The people 
had been expecting it-" at any hd&r 
since the evening’s bulletin, was posted 
at Buckingham Palace and flashed 
-throughout the kingdom.

The capital received it without ex
citement. but sadly, for the King w®i 
his own people was unquestionably, one 
of the most popular ruler# in the wOT|l. 
They regarded him afe one bf the

Dept;
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The Eventful Career of
/ he Departed Monarch

He Was Mach Beloved by HU Own People and Hon
ored end Respected by the Entire World.

W hen Edward VIL breathed his last 
came to a does thc 'llght' oC ‘ a. 

„i,pie personality. He was ’ loved al
ms! universally, first of a i as a man 
•linsc natural attributes made him 
pur to the hearts of his subjects, and 
exi as a monarch whose ability to 
iliil the role which he was called on 
1 assume was demonstrated conspic- 
ausiy. _ .

Edward VII., by the grace of Cod, 
I the United Kingdom of Great Bri-

Büvws beyôbd tfie seas. King 
fender Of the Faith, Kmperor of India,
vas his title.

Subject to criticism in his youth be- 
■aues of his manner ét l|fe. lie lived 
]own whatever was unefivlqblc through 
„ng years of more cgrdful conduct, 
md succeeded in winqing the confi- 
Lnve of all the people as almost no 
tl,vr sovereign of Grêgt Britain cx- 
Lp, his mother. Queen Victoria, had 
sec.

A Strong Statesmen.
As a statesman he was active and 

crsonal. particularly In the field of 
,reign affairs. The fact, that he was 
he Idol of the people made him a 
seful Instrument of the ministry, and 
nabled him at the same tinte to wield 
[ore influence than had been con-. 
Led to the throne in the past.

He was an able diplomat and in all 
lie more important questions of for- 
isn policy which came up during his 
hart reign he made himself felt. In 
omestic affairs he was less active, 
ut lie succeeded in holding tile posi- 
ion of tiie monarchy with the masses, 
ffeetually killing whatever anti-royal- 
it sentiipent existed at the time of 
Is accession.
His influence with Ills ministers in 

ny advisory capacity was much more 
ronouncéd than xvas that of Queen 
’Ictorla, although his attitude on the 
lolitlcal questions of fjiOory was not 
leflncd. - ’ -'.fa.
He assumed the throne on the death

A meeting of the Painters Union and 
representatives of, the Master Paint
ers association was held last night 
in the labor hall, but fo settlement 
eould be reached and the union brought 
in the following resolution, which, was 
passed; "That owing to a disagree
ment between the Painters union and 
the Master Painters association the 
painters will take a hoijday1 until : g 
settlement is reached.” ™

The looked-tor strike has been de- 
dared and the members of thfe Palnt- 

[ era union of Calgary will not, go to 
vork this morning. - 

. The representatives of the "Master 
F f_ainters association laid their claims 
1 “fore the union last night, saying-that 
whey could not grant the increase. That 
: margin on contract work was so
: ”uUI they could nôt afford to do, so. 

A member of the union " pointed 
“at to them that by runntiig an open 
mip and employing - meg at . various 
ages the different members-of"the as

sociation were unable to figure' what" 
'heir labor cost them apd could not 
estimate what their business opponents 
^OUM figure, therefore they had.to cut 
1 so low to cinch the,"contract that 

"J necessarily could net make much 
,a. "• At the same time, he claimed 

a if they were to run a closed shop

King George V. Described
as Sky and Reserved

Not so. We// Known by the People as HU IUustruous 
Predecessor- --He U Nearly 45 Years of Age.

HisÉ/Mâjest>\ George V., by the grace and thereby transferred the position of

Ophir by creating him Prince of 
Wales, the title borne for the past six 
hundred years by "the Eldest Son of 
England.”

In 1905 the Prince of Wales left Eng
land in company with his consort for 
an extensive tour through India, which 
was fraught with the most beneficial 
results from a political point of vierw.i 
as a means of introducing the native 
chiefs and princes of Hlndostan to their 
future overlord sovereign, the future 
Emperor of Indla.

In celebration of his safe return from 
the tour around the world he was en
tertained by the London corporation at 
the Guild hail on December 5, 1901, on 
which occasion he delivered his well 
known advice to England “to wake up.”' 
In the ftfl lot 1905 hé went to India, and 
when he returned there was another 
celebration. On this Occasion he said 
that the tabk of governing India would 
be made easier if we, on our part, in
fuse into it a wider element of sym
pathy. -His' Indian trip was generally 
regarded as not a success from a poli
tical viewpoint. In 1908 he visited Can
ada to attend the celebration at Que
bec ang Ottawa,

The prince is less democratic than 
his father,. and does not have such an 
ordent love for sports. It is predicted, 
therefore, tfiat after his accession to 
the throne, the court gaieties, which 
were always a feature during Ed
ward’s reign, will be less marked.

His six children were Edward Al
bert, Albert Frederick, Victoria Alex
andra, Henfi; William and. John 
Charles, and one daughter.

pain was too much for the Constitu-
------ tlon of the aged man to stand, and

J could get larger figures on . their tie could not survive the operation.

W-)
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CALGARY LEADS ALL
BUILDING

LARGE-CANADIAN CITIES

Construction Gives Détails of the 
Building in the 

Dominion

i J-. j' * X 'V- ■ ■» a* •.
One of the latest photographs bf King Bdwartl VTI.
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Calgary 
Oat the Hat

Good Game in .
m

Matinee Races 
Postponed

I SWELL BULL ME 
WHICH CM WON

Geehan Struck Out the Hatter» 
Allowing Only Two Hits— 

Deacon White Bumped

Medicine Hat, ItSy «.^-Calgary won 
again today mi took the odd game in 
■the Hat. Though the Hat is con
vinced that the Hatters when rounded 
jin to form as the team will be In a few 
(weeks, when some Of the invalidé afe 
!in shape, and some of the absentees 
jjotn the team, yet the most enthusiastic 
(fan believes that It Wilt take some 
kravetlflg to beat Bill Carney. The 
'natters hope for Better things against 
jDeacon White and hie Eskimos, who 
open the game here tomorrow.,

. It was a hard, strong game today. 
'Geehan carried off the honors, holding 
jthe enemy down to two hits. Calgary 
[helped along and did not make an er- 
fror. Carney was the strong man with 
'the bat. The bos score is as follows:

Calgary-* a. b. jl h. p. O. a. e
(Duggan, ss...........5 0 1 1 3 8
(Carney, rf. ♦ 0 2 o o
Iclÿflês, cf. ......... 4 8 8 1 8 8
'smith. »b........... 4 e e s 1 8
Klllaekey. lb. . 4 8 0 13 8 1

(Trilktiit, If. .... 4 8 8 1 « 0
'Connors. 8b. ... 4 2 1- 14 8
'Stanley, c. ....-! 4 1 3 7 8 0
Geehan, p......... . 4 o o e i 6

Total................... 31 3 8 27 9 8
Méd. Hat— A. B. ft. H. P. O. A. B. 

sturgeon, 3b. .. 4 0 6 8 0 1
.Bennett, If........... 4 8 0 2 8 1
(McCarter, lb. .. 4 8 0 16 6 1
'Zimmerman, cf. . 4 8 0 2 0 6
Dunn, rf. ,......... 4 0 6 2 6 6
Harper, ss........... 3 6 l e 1 l
Childers. 2b. ..3 6 1 2 0 2
Davidson, c. ... 3 6 6 8. 0 0
Nelson, p.............  3 6 6 0 11 8

Total..................32 0 3 27 12 4
Calgary ........................... 888 816 288—3
Medicine Hat ................. 886 800 088—8

Batteries—Geehan, Stanley ; Nelson 
and Ewvideon.

Summary—Two base hits—Carney. 
Stolen bases—Carney, Kellackey, Mc
Carter, Zimmerman. Struck out—Bv 
Gee»*#, 7| by Nelson, 7. Bases on 
bails—O# Geehan, I; off Nelson, 2.

. Hit by pitcher—Geehan, S; Nelson, 1. 
passed balls—Btanle.v. Sacrifice hits 
—Buggàfl, Carney, Clynes, 2; Geehan, 
Davidson. Umpire—Lt-nFfiecUe.-.

i a-.. ■— -
Deacon Leaf This One

Lethbridge. May 'febe Miners by 
8 to 5 took the last game, of the series 
from the Eskimos in an easy fashion. 
It was nearly all done in the, fourth 
when two walks, singles by Herid and 
Lynch, and Chicks beautiful trotte, 
with Brennan's error, netted six tallies. 
That was Brennan's only fall - and he 
placed a star game throughout 
rich, ih the box, was invincible, al
lowing three scattered hits. Humph
ries. a local man, umpired, and the 
visitors marred the pleasure of the 
frame for the spectators with senseless 
kicking. The game was called in the 
eighth on account of darkness.

Edmonton .......... 026 010 00—3 3 2
Lethbridge ..........  000 626 0*—8 5 5

Batteries — Samuels and Wellard; 
Pieli and Lynch. Umpire—LohgneCKer

t Q ------
Moose Jaw Takes All Three.

At Moose Jaw— R. H. E.
Moose Jaw ................. 711 10*—18 9 0
Brandon ........... 622 100— 596

Batteries — Skeels and McIntosh; 
Earl, Wing and Cooper. Umpire — 
Voss. :

. .  ......... --e ...............
No Game at Regina

With the game standing Winnipeg 
6,. Regina 4, In the fourth inning, the 
game was called on account of the 
death of the King.

BIG LEAGUE RESULTS

STANtMftO OR THE CLUBS.

Western Canada League

Moose Jaw ....
Regina ............................... 2
Calgary .............
Edmonton .....____
Lethbridge ..................... i
Medicine Hat ................. 1
Winnipeg ..............  0
Brandon .......................  0

Philadelphia ...................  10
Detroit ..............   11
Cleveland .......................  10
New York .. vi.
Boston ..................   7
Chicago .............
Washington _______
St. Louis...........%

Pittsburg .........................  „
:New York ....................... 12
! Philadelphia ................... 9
Chicago i. 7
Cincinnati ............  6
Boston .......................... : B
St. Louis ........................... 5
Brooklyn ....................     6

——----------- 0—1—

- w. Li.
.... 3 0
. . .. 2 6
... 2 1
. . . 2 1
. . . 1 -2
... 1 2
,... 0 2
... 0 8
League.

W. L.
. . . 10 4
... h 6
...10 6

i ... 8 5
.. .. 7 9
.... 6 9
.... 8 12
. . . 3 10

w. L.
... 10 3
. .. 12 5

P.C.
1060
1800
.666
.666
.333
.333
.060

P.C.
.714
.847
.625
.616
.438
.400
.333
.231

P.C.
.769
.706
.643
.580
.462
.367
.313
.294

American League - >
At Philadelphia— . R H E

Washington . ... 60» 001 110—3 7 2
Philadelphia .... 600 020 164—4 12 2

Batteries—Johnson and Street;
Krause and Thomas.

At Cleveland— R H E
Cleveland ...... 608 048, OOx— 4 8 2
St. Louis ............. 800 100 118—3 7 2

Batteries—Link. Berger and Remis; 
Pelty, Kinsella and Stephens and Klllj- 
fer. Umpires—Kerin and Sheridan.

At Detroit— R H E
Chicago ................. 682 000 002—4 6 1
Detroit 080 800 000—6 7 t

Batteries—Young and Black: Levl- 
lett and Stanage. Umpires—O'Lough- 
lin and Perrlne.

At Boston— R H E
New York ........  065 003 003—11 5 6
Boston ................. 080 000 008— 6 0 .4

Batteries—Barber Ich. Hall. Karger 
and Bradley and Carrigan: Frill and 
Mitchell. Umpires-Egan and Evans.

National League
At Chicago— R H E

Chicago ............... 000 1 00 008—1 » 0
Pittsburg ....... 001 085 000—8 4 1

Batteries—Carson. Pfeiffer. McIn
tyre and Needham : Lelfléld and Gib
son. Umpires—Kane and Klem.

At New York— R H E
Philadelphia .... 000 008 020—2 1 0
New York ........... 000 063 OOx—3 4 2

Batteries — 'Foxen and Ddoih; 
Mathewson and Meyers. Umpire»— 
Sigler and Emelle.

Northwestern League - \ ; 
At Spokane— R. H. E

Tftcofna ...................  11 IS 2
Spokane ........................................... t 10 4

Batteries—Antiis and Byrnes ; Col
lins and Brooks.

At Vancouver— R. H. E.
Seattle .............................................  0 6 0
Vancouver ......................................  0 3 0

Batteries — Thompson and Custer; 
Erickson and Sugden.

Caned at the end df the fifth inning 
On account of the death of King Ed
ward.

Coast League
At Los Angelos— R. H. E.

Ban Francisco .............................  4 • 5 1
Los Angeles .................................. 2 5 1

Batteries — Miller and Williams; 
Crelger and Orendorft and Smith.

At San Francisco— R».H. E.
Sactametito ....................................  0. 3 0
Oakland .......................................... 2 1 Of

Batteries — Brown and Latonge; 
Harkins and Mltse.

At Portland— R. H. E.
Vernon ...............................................  0 8 1
Portland ..........................................  2 6 1

Batteries — Hensllng and Brown ; 
Seaton and Fisher.

v i J,
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AT TORONTO HORSE SHOW—The cat show» "Philosophy,” 
one of Adam Beck's horses, at the top of the jump.

Miniature Rifle Shooting. -

The fourth and last of the Canadian 
Rifle League matches, with service 
rifles, was fired on Monday last,- with 
good scores by the Calgary Minature 
rifle clu> The four scores resulted 
with 488, 491, 492. 493, out Of a pos
sible 500 points, very high scoring con-

WITH THE BATTLERS

Jeffries Is indulging lh milder work 
now.

Joe Gans may Join one of the train
ing camps. Although Joe is a light
weight, Ws advice would be worth a 
great deal. Gans helped Langford 
amazingly In hie fight with Ketchel.

Jeff has had ft touch of some of 
the things that Job had to contend 
with—bolls; and he didn't like them a 

, . . „ little bit. The opinion Is that Jeff’s
sidering the number of members fir- bo[]8 came from over work; not from 
ing, some clubs firing as many as bad blood 0r nervousness.
360 men, It being the highest ten
scores Vto count Our: 'last 22 league Stanley Ketchel has a mascot, a 
match will be fired on Moijday the 3th tously haired young Irishman known 
at the drill hftll. Every member; must as Jimmy the Goat. Ketchel Is going 
attend. -"" ) i> to take Jimmy with him wherever he

The following are the scores for the goes. He says he doesn’t believe he 
fourth rifle league,match, possible 50, could win a fight unless Jcems was 
service ritlês: rf, j on hand.

1 2 ”50 Jeff bas begun to show irritation
50 "bh the constant advice which comes 
j.Q from his manager. Sammy Berger. 
50 Berger runs the camp at Rowardehhan, 
49 but he seema to be lacking In tact and 
49 diplomacy, according to the stories 
49 which are coming east.
48 Joe Choynski will probably prove 
48 Jeffries’ beat asset in the long run. 
48 Choynski,has the advantage of being 

- T : fast, strong and clever, and he knows
Total................. ............................. 491 how-.Johnson fights. Jeff was im

patient for Joe to get into shape, but

F. Kaye ........  25
Sergt. Maj Page. . . 25
F. w. Herring .ï.'..... 25
W. Mann ;. 25
W. McKenzie .. ■ ■ 24
J. H. Innés ..................  24
W. Pearce ......................... 24
A. Martin ....................  24
H. A. Ford .....................   24
A. R. Carmichael ...... 25

High Class Footballer far Calgary.

Hugh Ritchie, the star scrimmage 
of the Toronto Uulversity rugby team 
of 1909 will arrive in the city to a 
few days to take up his residence here 
and will be a great acquisition to the 
rugby game In Calgary.

Ritchie was one of the best scrim 
men that ever domfed a ’Varsity uni
form. Heavy, but fast as greased 
lightning and as strong as an ox# 
there are few hie equal in that posi
tion in the Dominion.

Ritchie Is well known In Calgary, 
having been employed In the city en
gineer's department here some years 
ago and was one of the first to pro
mote the game of rugby In Calgary.

Mr. Ritchie has taken his M.D. de
gree and will practice medicine in Cal
gary.

---- .f— .. -----
Lacrosse Boys Are Hard at IL

6LER60W HND CUT 
PLAY H CLOSE SAME

A MU S E M

w.
Lyric Theatre

d. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359.

THE SPLEND.D

' ECKHARDT CO.
Including the Brilliant Actress 
MISS JOSEPHINE DEFFRY

Iri a selection of high class plays.

TONIGHT

Eagle’s Nest
Prlcese76c, 50c, 35c; Gallery 25c.

The Weekly Gun Meet.

The Calgary lacrosse team had an 
excellent turnout at their practice last 
night, and the “men behind" were 
more than pleased with the showing 
made, and It now begin» to look like a 
hard Job to pick the 12 who will wear 
the blue and white In Medicine Hat 
on the 24th Inst. One noticeable fea
ture Is that each practice brings out 
new men, and men who know the 
game front A to Z.

The management have called a full
practice for Monday night at Victoria 

Choynski took his time. He’ didn't! Park, when the vets will he in shape, 
, , _ want to get hammered while he was and If there are any lacrosse «tien in

worst winds^cver ^ex- 3oft , the city who have not yet been down
! to the grounds, a cordial Invitation Is 

Those two great little fighters, Pal intended to them to be present on 
Philadelphia and Jimmy Monday night.

fight again, j News comes from the Hat that they 
! vvil

One of the
perienced by the Calory Rifle club 
kept .the scores down on Wednesday 
afternoon, veering from a right to left Moore of 
wind, as much as twelve degrees Ije- Walsh of Boston are to
tween Shots. The following scores They are matched for a 12 round bat-1 wllI have a very strong team lined out 
were put oni * • tie before the Armory A. A. of Boston on lhe 24th, and it will keep Calgary's

on l"th. This time they will best to carry off a victory. Let every
io make weight for the bout, the agree- ; player and every friend of the good

ment being to battle at 118 pounds. ! old national game turn out on Mohday
.68 Moore recently outpointed Walsh in a‘ night.
65 fight here.
62
55 Although Ad Wolgast has enough 
49 moftey left to t buy diamond rings for

*

Tbs Game Ended in a Drawl 
Each Team Scoring Two 

Goals—Good Football

In ft somewhat poor and ragged 
game of football last nl*ht at Me- 
wata park, the City drew with Olen- 
bow In the second match of the Senior 
City league series, with a score of 2 
to 2. About two hundred spectators 
witnessed the match. A strong west
erly wind was blowing across the 
ground, making it difficult for the 
players to control the ball, The game 
was a little late in starting, and when 
the whistle blew the teams lined up 
as follows:

Glenbow—Goal. Patterson: backs i 
Creighton,' Burt; half backs. Sears .1 
Phillips, Towlll; forwards, Reid, Mc-1 
Kechnle, Brain (center), Bertram 
Buckle.

City—Goal. Dickinson; backs, How
ard, Oxley (Capt.) ; half backs, Wal
shaw, Stephens, Inglis; forwards, Mc
Ewen. Nell, Kerr (center), Penny,
Bordon.

Referee—Jimmy Haag.
Glenbow won the toss and decided; 

to play defending the west end, taking' 
advantage of the strong wind in their1 
fftVor. Kerr started the ball rolling* 

for the City, Glenbow taking the play, 
down to the City goal, but Stephens I 
Intercepting, passed to Penny, who I 
made a nice opening and transferred 
to Bordon, who took the leather well 
down, but was checked by Burt. Towlll 
then placed the Quarrymen on the at
tack, Bertram getting hold, was placed 
in a dandy position, hut shot poorly 
for goal and again missed a good op
portunity to give his team the lead \ 
a few minutes later. Glenbow kept 
up the pressure and the men to the 
light blue were kept busy keeping 
their goal Intact, but were unable to 
withstand the onslaught of the Quar- 
rymen, and in a little misunderstand
ing "between the City backs and the 
goalie, Buckle was enabled to put the 
quarrymen one up, with a nice shot 
In the corner of the net.

Not discouraged by this reverse the 
City on the kick out, woke up and 
took the play up to the Glenbow goal 
and forced a eorner, which, however 
proved fruitless. The red stripes took 
the ball down to the City’s half, blit 
Oxley, with a nicely Judged kick, sent 
them back, and Penny securing, missed Pla>" to their oppenents end, Walshaw 
a dandy chance through hesitating to. Placing the ball well, but Creighton 
Shoot, being robbed of the ball. The] kicked out. The City kept up the at-
City kept up the pressure, Creighton' tack- forcing a corner. McEwen placed
putting ft touch in his Own 25,' and wa»’ but Penny shot over. With the 
from the throw in, the City boys forced wind now ln thelr fa'°r the Buie Jer- 
a comer, which was easily cleared. ! se>’ boys pressed hard, and the Glen-

Gienbow returned to their opponents ti°w defense were having an anxious 
territory, and were given a free tir™c’ N®11 shooting wide, 
through the City fouling, and Towlll Towlll and Sears, with good work- 
shot for goal, but his kick went wide -Placed the quarry boys on the attack, 
Glenbow, greatly aided by the wind, a flne chance was spoiled through 
kept up a continual bombardment1 Beid being offside. The City returned 
of the City’s goal and it Was only the, an<J forced a corner kick, Which Bur- 
fine wofk of Oxley and Howard th»tV?°n Pub* <7nrty' Stephens heading be- 
kept them out, but the Quarrymen’s; htaa- -Glenbow was given aVfrec oh a 
pressure soon told rind Brown, secur-lf”"1 Q*iey, Sears putting a «Weli
ing. put the leather part Dickinson, I kick- al>d n clearing Buckle secured
giving the Red Stripes the lead by and *hot’ hls kl<* *oing Just a little

' wide.* Penny and Burton took down 
nicely tout Pattemon, from a shoti" 
saved finely. Howard checked Buckle

ootba
Football Bouts. Jnvs. x 
Running Shoes, T. : • <
Cricket Shoes. Ton ni < ;;
Golf Balls, Athletic <;, 
Shipment New Goods .1 
from oversea manufacture/

Alex. Martin
Fire Arm* and Sportinq Gov 
231 8th Ave., half b:k e" 0. p'

Orpheum Theatre
Phone 1232, W. B Sherman Mg-

Harry Bernard’s Musical 
Makers

TODAY
THE IRISH BROKh.^

Dolls.
the beautiful Danvin:

A show of class am 
catering to the most ix

Brices--Ohildren, 25« : 
35c. Matinees daily ; 
10c, Adults 25c.

SHERMAN’S RINK
PHONE 1296. W. B. SHERMAN, Manager. 

ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY (Seating Capacity 5000.,

James Pax
The Funniest Man that Canada has ever known. Supported by

HIS OWN COMPANY

Monday, May 9th
. Prices reduced or. account of the mammoth seating capacity.

PRICES 25£ 50d 75d. (Plan at D. J. Young’s.)

The Briturdey Matinees.

The matinee races have been dis
continued until after Victoria. Day-

800
A. Martin................. 25
E. S. Sales............ *23
Geo. Durrant........... 17
F. S. Freeze............. 29
F. W. Herring......... 29
R. A. G. Bell........... 20
W. McKenzie........... 14
W. Pearce................. 6
A. R. Carmichael.. 20
S. A. Ramsay.......  0
F. G. Simpson....... 7
H. A. Crofton........  28

900
23

The moral support of a superior 
pitcher to the box is shown by the 

53 bis manager, he is beginning to cast masterly way in which the diamond 
50 about for another fight. He says his and field positions are played by the 
4£ velvet is running low. The new light-! Giants when Mathewson is pitching

Cricket Match Today.

The Calgi ry Cricket club will hold 
their first club match today at , 2 
p. m„ at the R. N. W. M.-P. grounds; 
Married vs. Single. All persons in 
terested in the game are Invited to 
take part.

34 weight champion may or may not meet 
28 Nelson first. From present indica

tions Wolgast will fight ’Freddy Welsh, 
j the lightweight champion of England, 
■ in California some time early in July.

--------------- o---- ,----------
Some of the fans over the big circuit 

’’ are thinking of getting up a petition 
for President Lynch, of the National 
league, asking him to put the ban on 

j several alleged humorists who do 
Footbâll Meeting Postponed. . icoachlng *ervlce for 8ome ot the c1uba- 

| <; jx, The Philadelphia Athletics is the
The meeting of the Caledonia exeou- only club in the American league that 

five, called .tor last night, to (Bscuss has had but one manager since It 
G. A. Parker’s letter asking the Sallies entered the league. Connie Mack 
to play the Celtics at Vancouver, did started with the team and if the Phila- 
not materialize, but will be held to- delphla fans have their way he will 
night. ■ , i I remain forever.

and by the world’s champion Pirates 
when “Babe” Adams goes into the box.

SAMUEL MOT&C01
éiLUARÙ TABLE 
MANUFACTURER».

4M
Séné fa- 

102 *10*. „ 
Ad<iaidb St.Y*

TORONTO.

Soott Bros.
Agents

CSlgarF—HsralS Block. 
fedmoBwe—Ho. let ■ trees

two goals.
From the kit* -out the City, from 

a free, got going. But wete pulled up 
for being offside. Hbward returned 
from the kttk poorly, the wind taking 
the ball over the line for' corner, which 
was cleared. The Blues then had a 
look-in and rushed the leather to the 
other end, Patterson running out and 
saving. Towlll was penalized for foul
ing Penny and Stephens playing with 
the bail lost It, Glenbow getting clear 
but pulled up for offside* Buckle next 
segured and centered grandly, but no 
one was there to take It, and a good 
chance was lost, Dickinson clearing. 
Buckle again got held, put a dandy 
shot ln right across the goal mouth 
the ball landed at the feet of Reid 
but that player, witti a poor shot, put 
behind.

City Makes a Score
The City's right wing was next In 

evidence, Penny and Bordon taking 
well down, but were checked by Towill 
Oxley again put the City on the attack, 
Patterson having to leave his goal to 
save. The City was awarded a free 
Buckle fouling Inglis, But nothing came 
of the kick. The Quarrymen again 
attacked Walshaw, miskicking,- letting 
them down, but a goal kick only re
sulted. The City then took the play 
down to their oppenents territory, Kerr

to a rush by that player down the 
field, and Towlll securing, shot for 
goal, but with no result.

Evened the Score
Thè City got going again. McEwen 

passing to Reid, but Towill robbed 
him of the ball before he got going. 
Kefr was next In the limelight, with a 
nice run down the center, evening up 
the score with a dandy shot, giving 
Patterson no chance to save. With the 
score now two all the excitement was 
a little more noticeable, Towill for the 
Quarry boys, playing a great defensive 
game. The City kept up the attack, 
Burton forcing Patterson to handle, 
who cleared nicely. Burton again se
curing, took another shot, but hie kick 
went wide.

Glenbow then had a look in-and tak
ing the ball down. Buckle put in a 
swell shot, but Dickinson was equal to 
the occasion and scooped away in good 
style. The City was then penalized 
for fouling. Towlll placed the ball well 
but Howard returned and the City 
forwards breaking away, Neil shot a’ 
nice one over the bar. Give and take] 
play followed, each side strenously try- ! 
ing to get the lead, Glenbow taking the I 
leather down, but Oxley sent them |

MONDAY

OXFORD
? vs. *

CAMBRIDGE
gitnwf

BOAT
RACE

making a poor shot for goal, Penny' back, enabling the City to again at-1 
Immediately after, putting a nice shot! tack. Burton taking a poor shot at goal,] 
Just over the cross-bar. The Light j which lacked steam, Patterson easily ; 
Blues kept up the pressure, Burden! clearing.
putting through a dandy shot past I With only a Tew- minutes left to 
Patterson, making the City’s first i play the City strove hard to gain the i 
score. j ■ load, but the Quarry boys kept them

Midfield play was next In ’order ! out. Howard took a long shot for 
combination being conspicuous by its] goal. Just grazing the upright, Penny! 
absence. Walshaw was penalized for: making a similar fruitless effort a little 
fouling, letting Glenbow down, but In-1 later. The City kept up the pressure 
glls checked well. I and forced another corner, which came

The Second Half 1 nothing and were still pressing when
Play remained in the City half until1 the WlliBt,e blew for timc’ the score 

the whistle blew for half time, the 
score standing Glenbow 2, City 1.

After the change of ends Brain kick
ed off for Glenbow, the City taking the

U. y-:. ...

ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY
That is the verdict on U'1' Per" 

feet Bicycle.
It has for many ca *

ried many riders over ;il! Kinds 
of roads with pleasure to them 
and with little wear or tear on 
the wheel. Made to stand the 
ra

The model for this soa-wn Is 
brought lip to the highest P>tc 
of perfection.

Star Cycle Co.
Opp. No. 1 Fire Hall. 7th Ave. E.

■A? " - v -l-j

being1 Glenbow, 2; City, 2.
Notes on the Game

A draw about evenly represented 
the play of both teams, neither of them 
playihg very classy football.

Unless they both greatly improve 
neither the Callies nor Hillhurst will 
find them any big obstacle in the 
league games.

Tt)6 Quarry boys have some real 
good individual- players, but combina
tion play Was at a premium.

Jack Towill, the old ex-Callle play
er. makes his initial appearance for 
the Quarry boys and showed that he 
has a lot of football left in him yet, 
putting up a star game for his -learn.

One feature of the game was 
Buckle’s centers, he put in some dand 
jes time and again, which with good 
forwards backing him would have been 
some goal getters, but as it was no 
one'»w&9 there to take them.

a good right wing •• 
should show sonic ni* 
before the season 

Jack McEwen. on tin 
not show up at all g« 
a much better half bat I- 

Oxley was the star 
City team, and worked 
out, checking the opv" 
time and again.

Stephens, the City ■ 11 
edly off color, éspevh'U 
half, but he improved t-> 
although he didn't put 
game he usually clo’-s 

Inglis proved his v 
team and played a ; 
throughout.

Sears was another w 
up so well as expect- 
seen to better advar 
games.

The rest of the Qaa 
fairly good. but.

f wing- W 
,„<L inakt

of th 
. dirmigt 

r forward

w;tS dec»* 
n the fit 
,u the

hall thU

th the
■ i

not
haS be<*|
n otk4

Patterson, the red striped goal combination.
keepér. played a nice game, and was 
not at all to blame for the goals scored 
against him.

In Burton and Penny, the City has

son* I
The City team can 

good hard practice-, 
down badly when tli

lies on Tuesday next.

na

,yv of the $50 Ticket to Teffries-Tohneen Priie-fieht Have You Got Yours Yet?

Calgary’s New Tailor
R. HORRELL.

The Tailor of Artistic Merit.

Suoooeeer .to H. N. Richard. 709A. Center St.. f
CUTTER AND TAILOR FOR THE HUDSON'S BAV CO- 

WINNIPEG, FOR 11 YEARS.
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LONG LIVE THE KING

The British people are less acquaint
ed with King George V. than with his 
father when he became the ruling 
sovereign of Great Britain. The late 
King had assumed some of the social 
(unctions of monarchy long before he 
wore the crown. However, though 
King George V. has been to a great 
extent overshadowed by his illustrious 

t father, he has visited all of the Domin- 
I ions and held many Important offices. 

The journey of the present King 
Bound the World in 1901 was a very 

| portant one. It was at the con
tusion of that visit, in a speech in 
ggland, that he warned the British 
people that they must wake up, and 
revealed to them something of the 
future greatness of the colonies, which 
did more to direct the attention of the 
old land to the Greater Britain than 
perhaps anything else.

King George comes to the throne at 
a critical moment. The responsibilities

■ of monarchy may not be 'as great as
■ In years gone by, but the responsibili

ties facing tire new King are greater
, than any of his immediate predeces

sors had to face when entering upon 
g the monarchy. There has been some 
S doubt about his ability to meet the 
l crisis with the wise and tactful hand 

of King Edward VII. But it is to be 
hoped that the wisdom and tactfulness 

it that characterized to such an eminent 
t degree the late king will have de- 
| scended in full measure upon his suc- 
i. -- -I ’

spare for a band of merry youngsters^ 
There was such a fine old orchard, 
such an alluring creek for small feet 
to' wade to,: such a glorious hayloft 
for a romp on a holiday! But, best Pt 
all, was the mother's face smiling 
from the kitchen doorway as the tired 
small persons came home from gcbc4>l 
or play. 'What a fine old kitchen it 
was, with its. Wide flags and savory 
smells! There were all manner of 
good things, spiced and preserved and 
.stored 'away, and from the old stove 
came the appetlzinz whiff which told 
of baked apples or hot biscuits for 
tea. The home scene comes hack, 
borne on the scent of a white carna
tion, which, strangely enough is ming^ 
led with other perfumes—the frag
rance of apple-blossoms in the large 
orchards, the lilacs in the old land, 
and the heavy scent of the flowers 
which rested on the coffin. Wherever 
the old home may have been, It was 
a fairy spot and. the modern world 
shows not its like to weary hearts. 
There are many houses along life's 
road,- but there is only one old home— 
and its queen was the Mother, whose, 
love has followed her children all 
around the world. There is the magic 
in the white carnation.”

The Mother’s pay movement was 
started by Anna Jarvis, in Philadel
phia, in 1908. It has spread through 
the entire country and it was çelè- 
brated ln London, Ontario last May, 
for the first time in Canada. The Ca
nadian. Home. Journal is making an 
effort to have Mother’s Day celebrated 
tomorrow by every person In Canada.

bill, declared himself in favor of It on 
tjie ground that Scotland wanted It, 
as shown by the fact that 81 Scotch 
members out of about 70, way in favor 
of it The bill was read a-second time 
by a majority of 116. Mr. Ure, Lord 
Advocate for Scotland, on behalf of 
the government, said no obstacle 
wotfld be thrown across the path of 
the bill, toils was as much as could 
be said at' the present juncture, but 
he expressed the personal hope that 
the political situation would so de
velop that the government would 
abandon this attitude of benevolent 
neutrality and render po.sltive aid to 
the measure.

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
What the Synod Did

THE KING IS DEAD

“Well, it is all over, hut I think I 
have done mj- duty." Such, w6 are 
to!d were the last words of the-dying 
monarch. While face to face with -the 
grim monster .and gating into the great 
beyond, the passing soYerejgn could 
honestly declare that he tlH his., duty 
to his people and to his God.

And that w ill be the verdjcf of his
tory. King Edward VII was a worthy 
monarch of a great people. He ap
proached his responsible duties with 
sincerity and with the greatest tact. 
It was his fate to rule oydtvthe great
est of nations at the A'ery smith of its 
power. T£e ten years of his *)<jcu- 
pancy oV.he British throne, though, to 
a great extent peaceful, were extremely 
important years. It is lHcely^that his
tory will recall that It was during (this 
period that the great nations of the 
world began to realize the fruitless
ness of war. If so, it will further say 
that a mighty impetus was given to 
the general desire for international 
peace, by the tactful efforts of Brit
ain's King, who by his own personal 
influence made international friend-' 
ships which were secure ahd lasting, 
if history does reveal to the future 
these tacts it will crown the memory 
at King Edward VU as among the 
greatest of the world's immortals.

He was a wise, tactful ruler. He 
I was a worthy representative of a 

sreat nation. By his gentle manner, 
his generous disposition, his noble 
faring he made the throne popular 
throughout the world, and made the 
propaganda of the nihilist and anar
chist impossible In Great Britain.

Kind Edward VII died as he lived, a 
courageous, courteous British gentie- 
man- He was a true, manly, noble 
Briton.

GROWTH OF CANADA’S TRADE

Canada's trade is surely growing 
by leaps and bounds. The figures for 
the fiscal year endiqg last month, 
reached the record of 3677,142,189. This 
is an increase of no less than $117,- 
506,238 qyer the figures for the prev
ious year, or over twenty per cent. .

It is more than $26,000,000 ■ over the 
highest previous flgurs of 1907-8, At 
the present time the monthly Increases 
of trade amount to 310,000,000 a 

-month over the corresponding period 
last year. -

The total Imports for the year were 
3375,783,663, an increase of 377,659,868 
over 1908-09. Export of domestic -pro
ducts totalled" 3279,211,527, an Increase 
of 336,607,951 for the same period.

Exports of foreign products totalled 
322,146,992, an increase of 33,238,419.
The chief Items *t>f export for. the 
year, with comparative figures are as 
follows :

1908-09 1909-1$:
Agriculture ......... 371,997,207 $ 90,433,747
Forest ................... 39,667,387 47,517,p33
Animals and their r

produce ............ 51,349,646 53,926,515
Mines ................... 37,257,699 40,087,017
Manufactures ... 28,967,050 31,494,916
Fisheries ............. 13,319,664 15,627,148

The total duty collected for the year 
amounted to $61,010,489, an Increase 
of $12,969,475.

The total trade for the, month of 
March last was $66,664,208,-an increase 
■of $11*969,475 over last' yéar.

Imports for March were $43,391,991 
an increase of about $10,000,000 over 
the same month last year. y

Exports of domestic products .for 
March totalled $22,199,275, as ’compar
ed with $18,397,974 in March of last 
year.

This unprecedented prosperity-, un
der the Laurier administration Is the 
best evidence possible that the people 
do not desire or require any change in 
government Everything points to the 
current year’st.otal trade reaching 
the eight hundred million dollar mark, 
and the total revenue will not be far 
short of $110,00.0,00<).

It took the Conservative government 
eighteen years to increase the total 
trade $66,000,000. Compare this with 
last year's Increase of $117,000,000. In 
other words under the present gov
ernment, total trade Increased nearly 
double in one year, over amount of 
increase secured by the Conservatives 
in eighteen years.

--------- «----- o----------------
LOCAL OPTION

DIFFERENCES IN THE FAMILY

Editor Albertan;
"Owing to some slight misconception 

as to the precise action of our recent 
Synod in Edmonton regarding the 
establishment of a theological college 
In Alberta, I have been asked to submit 
to you the exact overture by which 
the mater will be Introduced to our 
General Assembly in June: It reads as 
follows :

“Whereas, the matter of theological 
education within the bounds of the 
province has occupied the attention of 
the Synod for several years past; and, 

"Whereas, ln April, 1907, the Synod 
expressed its belief that a theological 
college in connection with the Pro
vincial university should be established 
as soon as advisable after the univer
sity Is established; and,

"Whereas, the situation now, after 
the lapse of three years, evidently calls 
for Immediate action, by reason of this 
organization and development of uni 
versity sentiment, the expansion of the 
educational system throughout the 
province, the exceedingly rapid growth.

demanding

rullty (or suspeçtéd of being guilty) 
of independent or creative thought, 
under the nanle of '"wizard” or 
“heretic.” Hence, indeed, it is that 
In recounting the story of .the world’s 
scientific and scholarly achievements 
no Spanish name (or scarcely any 
Spanish name)- crops ifp in the tide. 
In the main, however, I am much in
clined to believe that Spanish de
cadence is traceable rather to the per
petual drain of .Spain’s most enters 
prising and energetic manhood over
sea, out of the cradle of the race, into 
distant lands.

Assuming this view to be correct, in 
no long time, historically speaking (for 
to ‘ho. historian a century is but little) j 
England must necessarily undergo the 
same fate as Spaih; for, like the 
Iberian Peninsular her best^ most en
terprising and most energetic manhdod 
is emigrating from the Motherland to 
settle down to other fields of action Jn 
Canada and the United States.

There is a certain class, and its' ad
mirers, which perpetually incites tffe 
English nation to throw up their jobs 
and emigrate oversea? They per
petually yell that the Anglo-Saxon ha. 
a peculiar anfi. unique genius for colon
isation, ami, therefore, adjures him to 
seek new- lands and islands (east, weàt, 
north and south) to conquer and. to 
colonise. They carefully omit to re
mark' that there is one land before all 
other lands, which the English could 
most easily colonise if the idea ever 
occurred fb them: That land is the 
land now .absurdly called the Land 
of the Angles—"England. Today that 
land no more belongs to the English 
than the. Transvaal before the war 
belonged to theiUitlandere. England, 
in ttuth belongs to that, small and 
select circle of wealthy men 
of-, whom the head and front Is 
the House of Lords; who, historically 
speaking, are the- representatives of 
the Ncfroan-French conquerors at 
Hastings, A. D. 1066. This is the class 
(whose immense, and absurdly im
mense, estates render impossible the 
cptorrieation 1 of England, and thereby 
compel emigration), .which perpetually 
preaches to the deluded English people 
to -go away and colonise something 
else (preferably something on .the 
other side of the world, as far from

This is
the class which» bawls and clamours 
for" what ft amusingly calls "a spirited

and per-

EL HUBACO
BAY

to

“ The High Character Smoke ”

THE production of these splendid cigars came 
about in the same manner as the now fam
ously popular Imperial Mixture smoking 

tobacco. They were demanded by certain and par
ticular clients of this store, and as it is ever this 
store’s aim to deal satisfactory service all ’round, 
we went to one of the best cigar manufacturers in 
the country with bur demands for a “little-better- 
than-the-ordinary” cigar. ,

“El Hubaco” cigars Have met the desire of 
these particular demands and their popularity is 
steadily increasing since their creation.

Of course, these cigars are made by a large and successful hotise, whose 
reputation for producing high-grade goods has long been established. Extra 
emphasis, then, is added to “El Hubaco,” as they are a little better than the 
ordinary kinds. You’ll like them from tip to tip, for they are as good a smoke 
as we claim them to be.

PANATELAS, box of 35.............................................................
PÀNATELAS, box of 50...................... ...................................
PERFECTOS, box of 25 ...... ...................................................
PURITANOS FINOS, box of 50 ..........

of the whole country, demanding a 
specially vigorous Home Mission pol
icy on the part of the Presbyterian)tbe Motherland ae possible) 
church, and the actual presence of stu 
dents in attendance at the university,,
who are looking forward to the min-‘fore|Sn and colonial policy,' 
istry as their vocation; and on other petually incites the too credulous Eng- 
grounds: • llish people to “gird up their loins” ahd

Therefore, it is humbly overtured ' depart to tho arduous and disagreeable
by the Synod of Alberta that the Gen 
eral Assembly, taking these urgent cir-. 
cumstances into consideration, should 
sanction the establishment of an instl-

labors of the “conqueror” and “pion- 
■-*” - hoc-liny wildernesses and lonely 
frontiers. For all such enterprises, 
undertaken by the deluded listeners,

tution which might serve the two-fold ' sdhve to put. off end' •• postpone the 
purpose of a residence for Presbyterian dreadful day when the English, f-w«k-
students and a hall in which regular 
theological instruction may be im
parted to the young men who desire 
to equip themselves for the ministry.

"A. MAHAFFEY,”
Câlgary, May 3, 1910. Synod Clerk.

Who is Anglo-’Saxon?

Editor Albertan:
An item in your issue of Monday 

(May 2) afforded an interesting ex
ample of the rapidity with which the 
tqrm “Anglo-Saxon" (once strictly an 
ethnological expression) is passing out 
of-the realm of ethnology, becoming

ilig from theft hypnotic sleep, shall 
arise In their wrath' and invade Eng
land!

Yours very truly,
TRUE ENGLISH PATRIOT.

1PANAMA CANAL IS
REALLY A LAKE

Its “Ditch” Aspect Will Be Chiefly In 
The Culabra Cut—Canal in 

Three Parts

The little twin brother, the Edmon- 
ton ■*ournal, has an Interview with 
Chlet Justice Sifton and "tells the 
"will that that gentleman will not re- 
l're from l*ie bench to enter politics.

The big twin brother, the Calgary 
Herald' sa>'s editorially that “there Is 
hething between Mr. Sifton and the 
Premiership except the announcement 

*"s accePtance,” and abuses as sel- 
sh persons all who have accepted the 

y°r<i of the little twin brother as
truth.
,!t is ^stressing to see such differ- 

ln tl>e family, but ft is pretty
•Me to say that one of the brothers 

right. As the little twin 
•nj ^ gives its information as news 
,t'le twin brother uses its in

to b.11'0*1 merely as a sort of bludgeon 
£ami|Uer th°Se whom 14 dislikes, the 
Publ-5 n<>Pd not be surprised if the 
th. 'C Pr,'fers to accept the word of 

‘-mailer, but more truthful twin.

MOTHER’S DAY

The Xfnv .
Rom t lssue of the Canadian
yotl': , °"rnal contains an article on
celebrV Day’ whlch 11 *s proposed to 
quota, ie tomorrow- The following 
tone " afiords an indication of the 
new 8n purport ot the article: "This 
In itsei°r'emPnt f°r Mother’s Day is 
#>0<iume„,ra0re significant than any 
with and’ by associating itself 
neS8 glvea a peculiar sWeet-
momoriee "T** 8Ugge8tion to the 

^orld
a l.6R of the day- No matter how

■weary
man or troubled the woman 

the old r be’ the very thought of 
•ions win Tl6 and ohhdhood associa 

“ring refreshment and heal--■lns- Porhn
wi(].the JPS 11 was a farmhouse on

tioafl "res of a Canadian home-

A Local Option bill for Scotland has 
passed its second reading in the Im
perial House of Commons. The object 
erof the measure, it is said, is to confer 
on the elector^ in prescribed areas con
trol over the granting and renewal of 
license certificates ; to secure a later 
hour opening for public houses, and to 
amend the law relating to clubs. Mr. 
Roberts, who introduced the measure, 
explained that- he embodied In the bill 
of the measure, ft is said, is to coneld- 
many of the suggestions which were 
made when a similar bill went through 
grand committee last year. There was 
an overwhelming majority for it be
fore the general election, and that 
majority was how increased by one. 
The real reason for the stubborn hos
tility to it was the electioneering pow 
er of the liquor trade, which contfolled 
one party in the House, captured the 
second Legislative Chamber, dictated 
to constituencies, and marked down 
candidates for political extinction. 
Against that trade he claimed ah en
larged power "of self-protection and an 
Increased measure of control. Mr. 
Eugene Wason, the chairman of the 
Scottish party, seconded the motion for 
t!ie second reading of the bill, “as a 
moderate drinker,” Scotland, he said, 
was more advanced than England in 
this matter, and Scottish mejnbers 
would not rest until they had secured 
the passage of this measure into law 
for the protection of Scottish Homes-b 
The rejection of the bill was moved 
by Mr. Bottomley, who declared that 
drunkenness was five times greater to
day ln -Glasgow, which had restrictive 
legislation, than in Sheflleld, which was 
free. The debate on this bill occupied 
the rest of the afternoon. It found sup-

That the Panama canal will be ready 
‘ for use by 1915, probably before, and 

naturalised in the dominion of linguis- ' that the work on It is being done very 
tics. honestly, efficiently and quickly, are

In the item above referred to, your j the opinions of Gerald Mygatt, who ap- 
Winnipeg correspondent remarks: parently knows what he is writing 
“Oyer ten thousand newcomers arrived about, and whose findings are in the 
hi the west last week, and of This nom- “Columbian ' Magazine" under the title 
ber about four thousand came from “The Truth About the Panama Ca’nal." 
Europe and six thousand from the1 After frankly admiting that his 
United' States. . . About ninety article is in no sense technical and that
per cent., of the newfcotners are Anglo- ! for the proofs of his statements the 
Saxons,” I reader must consult the records or go

Here we observe that a denizen of to the isthmus, the writer addresses the 
the United States is reckoned as an laymen who really want to know what 

‘Anglo-Saxon”; as also the Scots and the canal is and what it is going to 
Irish (who, of course, are in reality, look like when finished:
Celts). Yet it is well known (and cant "The Panama canal, to all intents 
be proved by statistics) that 70 per and purposes,” 'he says, “will not be a 
cent of t-he United. Statesers are not of - canal at all, but a lake—a broad fresh 
Anglo-Saxon birth (nor even of Anglo- | wafer lake, 32 miles long, and with an 
Saxon descent) at all, but originate area of 164 square miles, a lake which

will flood the country in some places 
far beyond the 10-mile limits of the 
canal zone, from within seven miles 
of the Atlantic to a distance of but nine

the Atlantic ' channel has been given 
only a 41-foot depth on account of the 
fact that the average oscillation of the 
tide is only about a foot, six inches 
above and six inches below the mean 
water, with a maximum variation of 18 
inches. Should a deeper channel ever 
become necessary, however, by reason 
of a much greater increase in the 
draught of ships than is now anticipat
ed, it would be a simple matter to 
dredge to any further required depth, 
and that without any interruption of 
canal traffic. Two break-waters wnl 
be built off Colon to protect the canal 
entrance, and to make passage pos
sible even during the violent ‘northers’ 
which sweep in at times during the 
winter months.

"The nlne-nvle sea-ievel channel at 
tho Pacific end has also already been 
mainly completed, and m much the 
same way as tins Atlantic division, by 
dredging through the 3 .vamps and 
bogs of the const lowlands. On both 
ends together, however, be.vîji J2 and 
11 dredges arj stilt at work, some of 
them old Frenco marines and two of 
the present su '‘ on form—big ocean 
sieamships they luck like—n m in 11-r 
In New York haibor. A four-mile 
breakwater is being thrown out to one 
of the small off-shore islands, not on 
account of storms, for they seldom 
blow on this coast, and never with any 
violence, hut to prevent shoaling of the 
channel from silt-carrying cross cur
rents. That breakwater is well toward 
completion."

---------------- 0--------------- -
WASTE OF CHILD LIFE.

from all parts of the world, chiefly 
Europe.

Bht all United Statesers speak.Eng
lish. v

Hence, the term “Anglo-Saxon". "is from the Pacific side of the isthmus, 
ceasing to possess any real ethnological j Most persons do not realize that, 
significance or value, and now. usually They picture the waterway as a big

dttch, which it is not.significance or value, and now, usually 
merely means a white man who em
ploys the English (or Anglo-Saxohic) 
tongue In transacting the business of 
his family and working, life.

, We see almost exactly the same 
phenomenon and evolution of meaning 
in , the word “Latin.” There was a 
time, about 1,000 B. C., wljen thlp term 
designated an inhabitant of Latium, 
iii Italy, ahd also his language. Then 
it gradually came to. mean any one 
speaking Latin as hie language of

For only, nine 
miles through Culebra out will the 
work be very much like what thé aver
age mind seems to have conceived. And 
when it is finished, even that Culebra 
section will form part of the lake it
self. Provided you’re going from New 
York to San Francisco by boat five 
years from now, that Is what will hap
pen when you get to Panama :

“At Colon, on the Caribbean side, 
you will run into a broad, deep, chan

, ,,, , , nei, which has already been dredged
every-day life (or, in other words, it out ot the soft, sea-level swamp land 
designated a citizen of the western half for geven miles, m to Gatun. There 
of the Roman Empire). Still later, it -you will see ahead of you a low, gently 
came to mean a Christian acknow- .sloping hill, stretching for a full mile 
lodging the supreme religious author- and a half from one stde of the va'ley 
Ri; of His Holiness the -Pope (er High to the <>thpr. That will be tile Gatun 
Pontiff of Rome). --And so it still ye- dam—but .it won’t look Mko a dam at 
mains. I coujd quote other examples, an, because the whole .dope will be as 
but I fear to grow tedious, and there- easy ap that of a sea beach.
fpre I forbear.

ETHNOLOGIST.

The Immigration Regulations

Triple Flight of Locks.
“At the left is a triple flight of locks 

—part of them is built already—to lift 
your steamship up to the level of the 
lake, 85 feet above the sea. Yon may 
pass another boat going down, for the 
locks are in pairs; to permit of traffic 
ip both directions at once.

“Now you’re on Gatun lake, and the

Editor Albertan:
Dear Sir—Permit me space for 1 

few remarks apropos of- the interest
tng article by Mr. Chiozza-Money (re __________ _____
printed in last Monday’s Albertan) on captain gives the full speed Jingle, be- 
the subject of the increasing emigra- cause it’s a wide, clear channel, with 
tion from the Motherland. That this but an easy turn here and there, and 
enormous emigration from England long, clear straightway» in between, 
into Canady is of the highest benefit {gitf the ship keeps on thus for 20 miles 
to Canada is patent to everyone, what- or more. Then hflls loom up ahead, 
pver his nationality, and needs not to and the channel narrows from 1,000 
be dwelt upon here. It is a self- feet to 800, and then to 500, and at last 
evident fact. But the question I now ; you ease down for the nine-mile pas- 
propound (and it is a question I have sage through the backbone range of 
very rarely heard propounded) is this: the American continent—Culebra cut, 
73s this continual and increasing If, you choose—where the channel gets 
exodus oversea of the natives of Bpg- down to its minimum width of 300 feet, 
land likely to the long rtin to; be enough for two vessel?, to pass in eon$- 
of. benefit-to* England?” ] fort, and with lots to spare, but not
?Let us turn our eyas «.moment back, enough for a 20-knot clip, 

and take a cursory glimpse of past .. '.'You are through before you know 
history. . - • , it. and into the Pedro Miguel lock,

In 1492 Spain was the forémost-pow- which lets the ship down 30 feet into 
er of Christendom, or, to state the casa a little lake or basin, a mile long, at 
more correctly, the King of Spain was thé far end of which are the two twin 
tile foremast monarch uf ChristetKjom looks of Miraflores, completing the 
(Mr in those days kings were nations) descent to the sea. And then it’s a run 

that year Columbus discovered the nine miles through a straight, broad, 
N^iw World; and instantly a stream lowland channel most of that, too, has 
o.f emigration began.’fbpm Spain, weft, already beep dredged—and yoii are Out 
ward across the Atlantic i'ritohthe netr-. til6 Pacific. That s all., The bulk 
iv r.—ealed countries, This emigre- nrthe catlal length lies in Gatun lake, 
tion lasted fully two centuries, carry- right through Culebra cut to the Pedro 
&gr to its current out ol Spam alftthe Miguel lock, a distance most of which 
ttien of the breed of Cortez and Plgarro , can be covered at full steamjng speed, 
(that is, all the men bf energetical- ! "The canal work itself may be (livid- 
enterprising character, willing to fac-ied-lnto tbree parta; tito sea-level en- 
prlvation or. danger for the sake of trances t^e cut through the divide of 
wealth or fage). At the end of thope tbe fPrdilleras at Culebra, and the 
two centuries, by the time of Louis XIV and, loc,k <V°ns‘™Ctl?m at Gatun.
ifbbut 1700), Spain was of third rate abd Bach
>nportance in the calculations: of °[ thef brlngs in work of a different

for it on physical and moral, rather 
tha non ecopqmlc grounds. Sir Frcd- 
erieik Banbury opivosed. Ml’; tïllatrc

character.
500-Foot Canal Completed 

On the Atlantic side the canal will

diplomatic circles. Today, two cen
turies after Louis XIV, she Is but 
of'zome sixth rate importance. L,

As ft would seem to-me,! this decay consist of à sea-level channel ,600 feet
of the once powerful and energetic broad and 41. feet deep, extending-from

port from Mr. Barnes, the chairman gpanish nation is due directly ..to ttie deep-water .in the Caribean tO;Oartun,
of the Labor party, who said he voted constant drain of its tièàt niatenal into seven miles inland. This portion of the

It'1 American and insular colonies work has already been practically corn- 
oversea. ipleted. and is put to dally ’ use ■ by the

The decay is usually ascribed to“the tugs and cement barges running into 
effect of the Inquisition, -which -ar- Gatun. Although the rest of the cachai. J tiuiuv - CI It-. IX M.3 tiin.’Ui j u|/j>vovu. - PIJU'T Vi •MVII ret- Mtsiuu. v vs. vilXJ v alia 1

1<’re th«re WUS room and to Bclioc^while strongly criticising the r*-tcd and burnt v-crvor.e win, was will have, a minimum depth of 45 feet.

Great Loss in United States by Pre
ventable Disease

New Spring 
and Summer 
Styles on 
Sale Now
They Are Not Ordinary 

Shoes
Not extreme—neither are they loud—but just 

characteristic- of Queen Quality models, énough out- 
of-the-ordinary to appeal to the woman who wants 
something different. Every proper1'style for eveffy 
occasion, all sizes, all widths.

$4,00, $4.50 and $5.00

GLASS BROS. GO.
SOLE AGENTS.

Crist Bros, Cafe 
for tha 

Coffee on 
Earth

Two hundred thousand children die 
annually from preventable diseases in 
the United States. Such is the asser
tion of( the United States Census 
Bureau,’ which has just completed a 
compilation of vital statistics for 1908.
The bureau refers to this mortality as 
a waste-more serious than race sui
cide. Present day knowledge of sani
tary measures, it «ays, should step in 
and stop the waste. The registration 
area for which statistlfes are presented 
includes only about one-half of the to
tal population of the United States.
For this reg stration area 691,574 
deaths were returned for 19081 Nearly 
one-fifth were Infants under one year 
of age and. over one-fourth of children 
less than five years of age. The bureau 
notes in passing that the brute force 
of >he figures representing the actual 
deaths are more impressive than any 
rattoe or the rate of infant mortality.

Dr. Creasy L. Wilbur, who assembled 
the statistics for the government, as
serts that no children should die in 
early infancy of childhood, except 
from the comparatively small propor
tion of accidents that are strictly un
avoidable. The bureau points out that 
the general death rate of the country 
is largely dependent on its infant mor
tality because the death rates of in
fants and young chi dr en are high, and 
affect a relatively numerous element 
of the population. Exact study of the 
incidence of disease upyi infancy and 
childhood is most important, the Cen
sus Bureau asserts, and it Is impera
tively necessary that there should be 
more effective registration throughout 
the United States for this purpose.
Attention is called to the fact that the 
rate known as "infant mortality" is 
the ratio of deaths of infants under 
'one year of age; not the ratio to 
population, but to the number of 
children born duirng the year. This im
portant ratio, the bureau says, should 
be readily available for the compara
tive study of deaths of Infants In every , ___, _ ___ _ _. ,, -, . _
state and,.in every city. In collecting, FhOfJC 18V6 “ COT. Sixth Av&, and CGTittG
the govcrnm^t^dl^ovcreti 'that "theI .. ................................. ...................................................................

registration of births in most of the ù 
States is absolutely, worthless..

Commenting on the statistics the 
bureau was able to get together, Dr 
Wilbur says that to the light of the 
figures at hand it would seem that 
practical sanitation has only made a 
beginning in the work of preventing 
the occurrence of Infant and child; 
mortality. “The ground has only been,: 
scratched • over,” 1 says he. “Deep stir
ring of the- soil- anti thorough cultiva
tion of all the means availah’e, with 
pur present scientific and medical 
knowledge for the -guarding of young 
human lives,- would produce startling, 
and from past human experiences, al- 
toost unbelievable - results. Public 
health, as a function of government, 
is itself only a creation of the middle 
of the last century, dating from the 
uti'lzatfott- of the knowledge available 
as a result of the operation of of the 
English tows for the registration of 
vital stat sties. Even in England, how
ever, no systematic efforts have been 
made untp very recently to utilize the 
utmost possibilities. It Is .time that 
greater attention be given te fhe stHf- 
Jeet in tits tto'ted States.”

Let Us Figure on Your
PLUMBING and HEATING

Grant Bros. <fc Co.

Welting your inspection—Coat Cal
lers. Irish Laces, Ladies' Senti-Ready 
Embroldered Suits. Irish Linen Store, 
692 Center street. . S35-92X

A1 House Cleaning
and Repair Co.

We c>an Carpets, Rugs, ail. kinds ot up- 
bolstered Furniture without removal with our 
up-to-date 10 H. P- Compressed Air and Vacuum 
Machine. ».

è' We a,so do Painting, Kalsomlning, Paperhanging, Window Cleaning 
end Floor Cleaning. •

Agents for Hall’s Washable Sanitary Wall Covering. This Is as 
cheap as ordinary Kalsomlning and much mord effective.,

Ring us up and our*repreeentative will call on you and give a price 
for decorating or cleaning your house.
Phone- 732. Office 224 8th Avenue W. J. HARLAND, Manager

— ■ ■■ . . ■ «.■A’'
■ ri,y; ilrv ........ .

TIME ÜBLE
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Church Services Tomorrow OilclothsJtROttlNS MONEY AWAY
Until I Tried Gin Pills, We have in stock-the largest 

assortment of Inlaid and Print
ed Linoleums ever shown in 
Alberta. They are all the new
est patterns on the market and 
the prices range from 45^ per 
square yard to $1.65 per sq. 
yard.

Our stock of Oil Cloths ncv. 
er was better. All the ncwcs, 

designs and all widths. cli;r 
very special price on these. |„

square yard. .. . 30ç and Me

Linoleums and oilcloths
■ ;r .)£■''] JPOR TUB 
CALGARY FURNITURE STORE

Mr. P. Fitzgerald was completely 
disheartened. He had suffersjl_so long 
with hie Kidneys, and spent so much 
money do doctors without relief, that
he Sad made up his mind he could not 
be cured. •

Then, he chanced to read about the

pie. The pills did him so Dutch good 
that be immediately bought two full 
size boxes. And these two boxes of Gin 
Pills made him feel like another' man.

But let Mr. Fitzgerald tell Ilfs own 
story of a really remarkable cure.

Provincial Asylum. Orillia 
June 18th.

I have much pleasure In stating that 
the sample, which you sent me, led 
me to buy two boxes of Gin Pills from 
a local druggist. They are the best 
remedy for Uric Add Trouble that 1 
have ever'tried. I must say that be-

Vudor Porch Shades
Make your verandah attractive and useful by using Vudor 

;5hades. They keep out the hot sun and dust, but the pure air 
still circulates through. Our very1 special prices on these are, 
each ................................... ........... ...$3.00 $4.50 and $6.25

I still keep a box of Gin Pills on 
harid and take one occasionally. I am 
pleased to recommend them and bear 
testimony to their efficiency.

P. FITZGERALD.
After reading such a letter as this, 

you simply can’t doubt the value of 
Gin Pills in cases of Kidney and Blad
der Trouble. If you are a sufferer, 
write the National Drug & Chemical 
Co. A. D., Toronto, for a free sample

CHAIRS
Grass Chairs are also for the verandah. They arc strong and comfortable, as well as ornamental 
have a splendid stock to choose frotii. Our prices for these are...................................... $5.85 up toMEN’S OWN

Young Men’s Club 3 o’clock Sunday 
afternoon in Central Church. ~Tomor
row will be Mothers’ Day at the Men’s 
Own. Open to men and women, young 
and old. Every one asked to wear a 
white flower in honor of mother. The 
program tomorrow will be almost en
tirely musical lasting for one hour. It 
will be a service you will never forget. 
Homelike, sympathetic, brotherly, no 
dull moments. Every new comer invit
ed. Men’s Own is in affiliation with 
the present Sunday afternoon move
ment in the Old Country. You don't 
need a ticket to come to the Men’s 
Own. Walk In. take a chair, and enjoy 
yourself. Don’t miss tomorrow.

LADY WHO STOPPED 
CUBAN BULL FIGHT LIMITED

Complete House Furnishers ft DecoratorsSingle Policemen She 
Matadors in Ring 

Arreeted.

Los Angeles, May 6.—A heroic 'tale 
attaches itself to the name of the 
Jeannette Ryder, wife of Dr. Ryder, 
of No. 80, the Prado, - Havana. Which 
Is related by Mrs. Fanny Briggs of 
tlrls city who, with her husband, has 
just returned from a tour of Cuba.

"Mrs. Ryder is -working against 
practically four-ftfths of the inhabit*

MENELIK A GENIUSCuba. I casually questioned him as 
to his acquaintance with Mrs. Ryder 
end her Work. Hé *a!d he knew 
Mrs. Ryder and realized that she Is 
backlog a tremendous undertaking, 
but that was about all. When I asked 
whether be had ever assisted Mrs. 
Ryder, he shamefully acknowledged 
that he bad not. "What's the use," 
he remarked, “the natives don't care 
for ft."

Discouraging Work.
This feellpg extends even to the 

women of Havana- While standing 
one morning In the lobby of one of 
the leading hotels on the Prado, I was 
Introduced to the wife of one of the 
highest United States officials re
maining In Cuba. Casually I men
tioned Mrs. Ryder and her work and 
asked the distinguished lady whether 
she knenv of It. She grudgingly ad
mitted that she had heard of It, but 
was not In the least interested. "I 
don’t believe In the suffragette move- 

and when I, in

Statesman, Diplomat, Linguist, Lawyer 
Book-Lover, Financier,States. Every man is to wear a white 

flower, the floral badge, in honor of 
At 3 p.m. Mr. McMullenhie1 mother, 

will give an address, subject suitable 
to the occasion. The building will be 
open from 2-to 6 p.m. and writing ma
terial will be supplied to men who care 
to write home. Mr. J. E. Williams will 
sing, and good music will be furnished 
by the association orchestra. All men

(Correspondence the New York Times)
Baron de Jarleburg, the Belgian ex

plorer. who has made several lengthy 
sojourns in Abyssinia, from which 
country he recently returned, relates 
some Interesting personal Impressions 
of the- Emperor Menellk. In an in'- 
tervlew, Baron de Jarleburg said:

.’It Is chiefly as a statesman that 
Menellk proved himself a remarkable 
man. Aftey Insuring his country’s In
dependence by defeating the Italians 
at Adowa in 1896, he at once set abohit 
organizing his kingdom on the lines 
of western civiUzation.- Abyssinia was 
then a semi-barbarous power, on a 
level with European nations In the 
Middle Ages. But owing to Meneltk’s 
energetic policy rapid strides were 
made toward, civilization. Menellk 
was greatly, helped In MS task . by the 
Swiss englheer Ilg, Whom he had ap
pointed hie chief adviser.

’After abolishing the feudal laws 
still existing tn the empire and. eman

or animal life," said Mrs. Carr yester
day. "From the Americans she re
ceives scarcely a thought, and despite 
this fact she is accomplishing great 

m human!tariantem.reforms
creed Is the treatment of 

dogs and cats when 
and the prevention of 

cruelty to these and other animale
these

■Her 
horses. Cattle, 
they need it.

« First Bsptist Churchy, Corner First 
street west and Seventh Avenue. Rev. 
J. C. Sycamore, M. A., pastor. Morn
ing. 11. Subject: "Our Duty Not Meas
ured by Our Ability." Song service, 
7.15 p.m.. Evening service 7.30. Sub
ject; “A Mother's Lore, and God’s 
Love." Sunday school and Baracca 
ard Phllaihea Bible classes, 3 p.m.

Olivet Baptist Church; Corner of

CONGREGATIONAL
The regular service of the Congrega

tional Church will be held Sunday 
evening at 7.30 in the Orpheum thea
tre building (late Lyceum^ corner of 
Centre street and Sevéhfh aVenue. 
Preacher, Rev. D. S. Hamilton, B. A.

In her efforts to accomplish 
ends she has made a name for ’her
self which stands out enviably amnog 
the humanitarians of the century."

Mrs. Ryder la the woman who, alone 
and unaided, brought to stop a bull
fight, succeeded In having the prin
cipals arrested, and came to the real
ization that the government of Cuba 
Is not of the reform kind.

Bullfighting In Ouba has been for- 
Despfte these facts 

exhibitions are still

astonishment, asked -her what the suf
fragette question ’had' to do with the 
better treatment of animals as well 
ps ihufnan beings, she answered: 
"Well, i don’t care If every dog, cat 
and even these little beggar brats 
wou’d die.’

"Realizing that the change in the 
Cuban® must come from a younger 
generation, Mrs. Ryder has formed a 
club to 'which belong 1800 children 
from all ranks of the social strata of 
Havana. These she Is teaching the 
value of kindness toward dumb ani'- 
mals and In bringing the young peo
ples’ mind to a realization of the 
good they can accomplish."

Mrs. Carr declares that the political 
situation in Cuba Is worse than ever 
before. The officials are all 'banded 
together, she asserts, from the Gov-

West. Rev A. G. Baker, pastor. Ser
vices next "Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7.30 
p.m Sunday school at 4 p.m.

Westbourne Baptist Church: Corner 
Thirteenth avenue qpd Second street 
east, Rev. D. Deck, pastdr. Next Sun
day services 11 a-m., Rev. J. Holme, 
pastor Scandinavian Baptist church 
will preach in English. 7.30 Mr. A. W. 
Ward will preach. Sunday school 3 
p.m.

these
carried on and the malefactors receive 
little, if any punishment, for the al
leged simple reason thalt many of them 
are officials Who are interested es
pecially in the money which Is paid 
over to them by the promoters of the 
fight.

Hearing of a proposed bullfight in 
a little city not far from' Havana, Mrs. 
Ryder journeyed there on the appoint
ed day and was in time to see eight 
poor, broken down horses gored by 
the Infuriated bulk. She called upon 
the police to stop the fight, but could 
find only, a single one who would come 
to her asslstanc. With him, she 
Stepped out into the arena and ar
rested the mut actors.

Stopped • Bullfight
Realizing that the “sport" was 

spoiled, the great audience instead of 
applauding the valiant action of the 
American woman, hissed her smd cries 
of “Kill ber, kill the American wo
man," were heard. £he managed to 
escape bodily barm and brought sev
eral of the leading culfftlts before a 
Cuban judge. That official smilingly 
Informed Mra Ryder that he was for 
the strict enforcement of the law, and 
then proceeded to fine each .of the 
participants In, the fight $5.

This laughable carrying out of the 
laws readily Illustrates the manner in 
which Mrs. Ryder is received and her 
work discouraged. She has succeed-

CHURCH OF CHRIST
: , Twelfth avenue 
Preaching by J. A.

Church of Christ 
and Centre street.
L. Romig. morning service and break
ing of bread at 11 a.m. Morning dis
course some of the up-to-date themes 
of the day. Evening service at 7.30 
p.m.

Church of Christ: Fifteenth avenue 
'between Fourth and Fifth streets 
west. Lord's Day, 11 o'clock breaking 
of bread, see Acts 2c.-3Sv. Speaker 
Mr. Anderson, of Sheffield, England.

; Evening 7.30 proclamation. Speaker

ANGLICAN
Pre-Cathedral ef the Redeemer: 8 

Holy Communion; 11, matins and ser
mon: 3 Sunday school and' Bible 
classes: 7.30 evensong and sermon by 
the Rev. W. G. Boyd.- chaplain to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury.

SL Stephen's church; Comer Tenth 
street west and Fourteenth' avenue 
(Belt line car to Tenth street west). 
Rector Ven. Archdeacqn Webb. 8 a.m., 
Holy Communion; 11 a.m. matins and 
Litany ; 3 p.m. Sunday school; 7 p.m. 
evensong and confirmation service.

St. Barnabas; Hitlhurst. Rev. G. D.

East End Gospel Mission; UKh
Ninth avenue east. Meetings at 1: 
a.m. and 3 and 8 p.m. on Sunday. Tues 
day and Thursday at 8 p.m. Hebrew; 
13:8.

I News^ of the Cfoy Schools \ j
(d) Sleighing.
(e) How I spend my 

holidays..
(f) How the cattle fare through the 

winter.
Spring.

(a) The first flowers.
(b) Preparing the land.
(c) The great stretch of fields.
(d) A ploughing team.
(e) What time the spring breaks.
(f) Taking up » homestead.
(g) The first shack, 
fh) Prairie fires.
(1) Clearing the land.

Summer.
(a) 'Flowers and grasses.
(b) The hay harvest.
(c) The hot weather.
(d) My verandah and bow we keqp

Christmas

THE W0M1N WHO
CHOOSES HER HITE

mane society work. It la not hard to 
understand why I asked the driver 
about the horses. He declared that 
he had not made enough to keep them 
to food. When we arrived at our 
destination, my husband handed Mm a 
good bonus to be used in buying feed 
for the horses, but after the driver gôt 
started, he turned back and laughingly 
assured us that the Money would never 
go to that direction."

Mrs. Ryder has not Stopped with 
horses, but has taken up the work of 
^r!?^for d°6® and cats. The dogs 
of Cuba are horrible examples of the 
mistreatment of a dumb animal by 
hto master. They are kept to a 
starving condition all flic time. Ow
ing to the Impossibility of keeping 
up their systems, they are also dis
eased. It has been the work of Mrs. 
Ryder to gather Hie animals that are 
worth WMle, not having gone so far 
as to be Incurable, and take them to 
her detention home bn the outakirts 
Of the city, and Which Is cared for by 
a woman in 'the employ of Mrs. Ry
der.

Her “ambulance’’ for transporting 
the poor doge and carte to their haven 
of rest and recuperation, is a peon, 
Who carries with 'hi ma large wicker 
Waeket, and 1s one of the familiar 
sights of tire city when taking an 
unfortunate aMmal to the detention 
home. Mrs. Ryder receives very little 
assistance, and ie doing the greater 
part of her work In her own resources.

"Even the Itetdfag Americans pay 
nttte attention to what she is doing," 
Aid Mrs. Carr. In speaking to one 
M the chief merchants" of Havana, 
who also has alrge lend holdings to

our houses cool.
(e) The long summer holidays.
(f) Favorite games.
(g) Camping out.

Autumn.
(a) , The grain harvest.
(b) Elevators.
(c) Lumber work and river portage. 
The Chief Products of Alberts.

A coal mine in a hillside.
The wild animals of Alberta.
Wild birds.
An Alberta robin.
Population of .the province and the 

vast lands.
Picture of my school and playground. 
The Indians and their reserves. 
Blocking out a new city.

HOUSE* 
OF " 

HOBBERUN 
LIMITED

The boys of Western Canada College 
will hold their annual theatre night 
this evening. They have arranged to 
have a private car take them from the 
College to the Lyric Theatre. The 
play will be the Eagle’s Nest. There 
will be about a hundred in the party. The regular monthly meeting of the 

Woman’s Hospital Aid society will be 
held on Tuesday, May 10th, at 2:46 
p. m., In the parlors of the Central 
Methodist church. As the society 
has so many expenditures to connec
tion with the new hoepltal It Is neces
sary to discus# ways and means of 
raising more funds, therefore, the 
members of the society -are requested 
to let nothing interfere with their 
attendance at this meetling.

»»»ti******ft*<r*ft*ft<r*. 
* d
6 The Morning Albertan fur- # 
A nlshea Its readers with ttve 6 
A news fresh from the Associated A 
A press wires and special cor- A 
A respondents. A
A *
AAAAAAAAAAA»*»»»*»»

♦ ♦♦
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METHOD! BT
Central; Rev. G. W. Karby, B. A., 

pastor. Rev. G. W. Kllkto, assistant. 
Services 11 a.to. and 7.80 p.m.. To- 
imorfow will be Mothers’ Day. Every 
•one 1 sasfced to wear a flower In hongr 
of mother. 1 Communion service morn
ing, afternoon, and evening. Reception 
of new members at the close of the 
-*#tisg service. 11 'am, Mr. Wilkin 
will preach, 7.30 p.m. Mr. Kerby will 

Vreach, special sermon to the young people, having-In view Mothers’ Day. 
Bridgeland and Riverside Methodist: 
Preaching service at 7.Î0 p.m. and 
Sunday school 3 pm. at the home of 
Mr. Barnëll’s, Rév. W. G. Martin, 
pastor, will preach.

Victoria Methodist; Corner Second 
street east and Seventeenth avenue. 
Services 11 a.m. and 7.16 p.m.. Sunday, 
school 3 p.m. Mr. Albright will preach, 
in the morning, Mr. Wilkin in the 
evening.
Wesley Church; Pastor, A. S. Tuttle. 
Preaching services, 11 a.m. and 7XS0 
p.m. Sunday School and Bible classes 
3 p.m. Rev. D. S. Hamilton will preach 
in the morning and Rev. C. W. Bishop 
in the evening.

PRESBYTERIAN
Knox Church; Corner of Seventh 

avenue and Centre street. Rev. J. A. 
Clark, minister. Home mission Sunday 
at the 11 a-m. service thé Rev. W. D. 
Reid, B. D„ superintendent of Presby
terian missions In Alberta will preach, 
at the 7.30 service Rev. W. G. Brown, 
B. D., of . Red Deer, convener of home 
missions tor Red Deer Presbytery will 
pjeach. Sunday school and Bible 
classes for men and women at 8 
o’clock.

St. Andrew's; Corner Ninth avenue 
and Thirteenth street east. Services 
at 11 and 7.30. The minister, Rev. A. 
Mahaffy will preach in the morning 

‘and Rev. C. A. Mitchell will give some 
Interesting missionary experiences in 
the evening. Bible class at 10 a.m. 
Sunday school at 2.16. Services to 
Bridgeland at the home of Mr. Forrest
er, Munich street at 7.30 p.m. It is ex
pected that Sunday evening services 
will be held regularly from this on. 
The place of meeting will be announc
ed each week.

Grace Church: Twelfth avenue west. 
Minister, Rev. A. MacWilliams. Home 
Mission Sunday, at the 11 a-m. service 
the Rev. W. G. Brown, B. D„ of Red 
Deer, convener of home missions for 
Red Deer Presbytery, will preach, at 
the 7.80 service Rev. W. D. Reed, B. 
D., superintendent of Presbyterian 
missions. In Alberta will preach.

BsnkView Presbyterian Church: 
Minister Rev. J. Kennedy. Evening ser
vice only, 7.30 p.m. Sabbath school S 
p.m.

Hitlhurst Presbyterian Church: One 
Block north of Louise bridge. Rev. C.

REV. HUGH McKELLAR—Of Midna- 
pore, moderator of the Presbyterian 
Synod of Alberta. The Photograph 
was taken under the big tree to 
Stanley Park, Vancouver.

A. Mitchell will preach, 11 a.m. and 7.30: by the association orchestra, 
p.m. Sabbath school 3 p.m. Week night ! invited. Strangers’ tea will be served 
service Wednesday 8 p.m. j in association lunch room at 5.45 p.m.

______ ‘'this is a good place for the stranger
to become acquainted

Miss McKinney supplied in the,Cen
tral school during the week.

• • •
Miss Marie Ruttan taught In the 

Riverside school bn Wednesday morn
ing.

Miss Frost went south Sunday morn
ing to take charge of a school In the 
vicinity of Claresholm.

Miss Alice Hutt took charge of the 
primary class at. the Alexandra school 
on May 2nd, and Mise Anna Camp
bell the Part II class.

* * *
Several pupils from SL Hilda’s col

lege wrote on the Royal Academy ex
amination In the Theory of Music on 
Wednesday morning. Miss Mac
donald of the Normal practice staff 
and Miss Irene Cook of thé Riverside 
school also took tlfe examinations.

• V *

Report ef Standard VII examination 
in arithmetic held at St. Mary’s school 
this week la as follows: Frank Kenny, 
Fred Burne, Will Mackay, Frank 
Roach, 100 per cent; Irene Roddy, 
Aurora Fortier Victoria Hodson, Edith 
Gray, 79 per cent; Nan Lawson, 01 
per cent: Livey Kelly. 61 per cent; 
Bernadette Rouléan, 40 per cent.

* * * .

Mrs. Ord Marshall, bon. secretary 
qf "League of the Empire" at Oax- 
ton Hall, Westminster, London, S. W., 
gave addresses to the teachers of tbs 
different schools during the week. 
Among several other interesting topics 
Mrs. Marshall spoke to some length 

the eubjeat of totarohaage of let- 
.«rs between pupils in the Canadian 
and the English schools. She threw 
out some valuable suggestions, and 
gave an flptltoe of an excellent pro 
gram, which might be followed, to 
cln4Ung the following:

The province of Alberta; where It 
is situated in the Dominion of Canada; 
the aspects of the country; from Eng
land to Alberta by C. ». R.

Secondly, the seasons, as follows:
Winter.

(a) The winds Horn the mountains
(b) The dryness of the cold.
(e) Winter sports.

clpatlng the slaves, Menellk estab
lished a thoroughly up-to-date system 
of free compulsory education. As a 
result education will, in another gen
eration, be as general in Abyssinia as, 
in many European countries.

"Menellk was as skilled a diplomat 
as a statesman. His defeat of Italy 
bad not removed all danger from out
side. The country’s rapid develop
ment had, on the contrary, aroused the 
covetousness ‘of other powers. Nei
ther England nor ‘France, not to men
tion Italy, had given up the Idea of 
establishing a protectorate over Abys
sinia. Russia, likewise, sought to be 
Abyssinia’s protector under pretext of 
tlfe similarity between the Russian and 
Abyssinian churches. Finally Germany 
attempted to wield commercial Influ
ence in Menelik’s dominions, as the 
heist means to pave the way for even
tual political influence.

‘litenelek at length succeeded in 
grinding about an agreement be
tween France, England, and Italy by 
which Abyssinia's independence was 
ftilly guaranteed. It is fortunate that 
this agreement was reached for other
wise Menelik’s death might have

■ ■■ ' • -------------- --------------------w

brought about international complica
tions.

‘Menellk was a fine-looking man. n 
spite of his smallpox marks; hr hid 
a splendid forehead and a very win. 
ning smile. He had a high ,-oncrp. i 
tit n of his duties as a. sovereign, a l 
I have had several personal proofs if 
his kindness during my various so. 
joui ns in Abyssinia.

‘Menellk was well educated and ex
tremely versatile. He was a good 
linguist, speaking French. Italian and 
English. He was a trained lawyer, 
and personally presided over the sit- 
tings of the supreme court of his em
pire. He has a great lover of books, 
and took particular pride in his lib
rary of 10,000 volumes in his palace. 
During the latter years of his reign he 
made a thorough study of finance for 
which l)e had a natural hent. After 
sAnie successful speculations on the 
Paris Bourse he extended the range 
of his operations to the United Slates, 
and invested heavily in American 
curlyes. " ^

ADVERTISE IN THE ALBERTA*.

ernor to the most Insignificant e'erk, : 
in making all of the possible money 
they can by allowing the. various ta- f 
booed amusements. One of these is 
cock fight! ng. The governor not
'ong ago signed a repeat of the law 
forbidding tills amusement, which 
wâs passed toy the American author!» | 
ties while they held dominance of the | 
island.

"Every grocery store has Its birds ■ 
ready to fight," said Mrs. Carr. "Near- ! 
ly every peon In Havana owns ope 
of the fighting birds, and all the 
money lie oan gather goes to back his 
(owl in betting. All money changing" 
hands in this way pays a certain per-j 
centage to the government official*, 
There Is an- underyng belef among 
many -of the natives that the next six 
months will see a revolution on the 
lslahd, and the more highly educated 
are praying for a return of govern
ment by the United States.’

It Is said the woman does the court
ing. The male thinks he chooses, but, 
Instead, he ie guided, hither and thith
er (a merry game) by the Invisible 
leading string of feminine art. Can 
this be true of fat ladies? Does the 
fat woman feel as safe her leading 
stings will hold as the girl with the 
line of beauty from toe to chin?

Mere man knows as little of this as 
of other things feminine, but he has 
done one famous thing. He has de
veloped a harmless and elegant fat re
ducer, the Marmota Prescription Tab
let. This tablet taken after meals and 
at bedtime relieves the fat girl’s soul 
of fear of the straight front enemy, 
tor it puts her on equal terms. Any 
one can get thin by Its means—and 
quickly. It takes off a pound a day to 
some cases. Simply take one tablet 
dally, as Indicated. The reduction Is 
sure; It will be uniform; no wrinkles or 
harm will result. Fat ' will go as it 
came—quietly—off the fattest places 
first. The Marmotla Tablet (made 
strictly in accordance with the famous 
fashionable formula, 1-3 oz. Marmola, 
3-4 oz. FI. Ex. Cascara Aromatic. 4 3-4 
oz. Peppermint Water) never Injures. 
It Is cheap, also, a large oe.se of the 
snakes, the Marmola Od„ 1167- farmer 
Bldg. Detroit Mioh.. or any druggist, 
costing only seventy-five cents.

Order
IN ORDER TO FURTHER INTRODUCE 
THE FAMOUS “HOBBERLIN” MADE 

TO ORDER CLOTHES, WE HAVE AR
RANGE]!* WITH THIS BIG TAILORING 

HOUSE TO OFFER NO.’S 581, 583, 584. 
589 and 593 at $17.50. THÉ REGULAR 

PRICE OF THESE GOODS HAS BEEN 
$22.50. THEY ARE SPLENDID “SPRING 
CHEVIOTS” IN THE POPULAR DE
SIGNS AND COLORINGS, AND EQUAL 

TO ANT $25 SUITING. IT WILL PAY 

YOU TO COME OUT OF YOUR WAY TO 
LEAVE YOUR MEASURE. NO SUCH 

VALUES HAVE EVER BEEN OFFER
ED IN THIS TOWN. IT IS ONLY BY 

“SPECIAL” ARRANGEMENT WE 

HAVE BEEN ENABLED TO DO SO. 
ASK TO SEE THESE NUMBERS WHEN 
YOU COME.

$17.50 For a few days only $17

HULL BROS
The Clothiers 120 8th Ave. East

locai
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DECORATING

FAINTING CONTRACTORS, PAPER HANGING. SIGN WRITING, 
128 Third Avenue E„ Calgery.

ESTIMATES FREE WORK GUARANTEED

FHfyYearm
the Standard

AM

It» use a protection and
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VALUABLE HOMESTEAD

LOCAL news j

ZZ social dance at Sherman’S wlH
.continued on Tuesdays.

emergency meeting of the 
.««Mers of the Empire will be held 
“®e residence of Mrs. Lougheed on

today at 4:30 o'cloct-

Citizens’ Band

ill members are urgently requested 
attend meeting and practice totnor- 

° (Sunday) evening In Council 
' Business—To decide most
f .......

Ha

"hamber.
suitable method of observing day ot

'fuserai of h,s late Maiesty the Klng-
T B Francis, secretary. 3889-127 

-------------0
Y. W. C. A. Tag Day

Til. ladies are bps* making prepara
tion- tor a great Tag Day. this year, 
on July 1. Every lady interested In 
,he work, is cordially Invited to come 
t0 till Fourth avenue west, on Satur
day May 7, at,3 p.m,,.and assist in the 
,ork. A pleasant afternoon will be 
spent, and refreshments served.

Aeroplane Rede for Amateurs

St. Louis, Mo., May ' 6.^-The first 
strictly amateur aeroplane races In 
America will be held here June 25th, 
according to an announcement last 
aght by officials of the Aero Club 

St. Louis. The competition will be 
(iffiltcd to persons who never have 

■ ^ a flight and the entries will be 
unte)!' inventors of machines. Prizes 
■fill aggregate more than $2,00. Ten 

•3/jes already have been received. 
---------------- o---------- -—

The Lyrio Theatre

: ..jhe Eagle's Nest,” now' being pre
yed at the Lyric theatre by the 
Eckhardt company, w full *f genuine 
I,«art interest and good wholesome 
remedy. There is ar naturalness per
vading the whole performance that 
makes one forget they are "at a play. 
The stage settings and scenic effects 
are unusually striking and elaborate. 
Today's matinee and tonight will be 
the last two performances. Commenc
ing Monday and continuing Tuesday 
and Wednesday matinee, “The Masked 
Ball" Will be given. Last night the 

:■ Lyric was closed on- account of the 
death of King Edward, hut' reoptas 

i tonight. " --------------o . . ..
The Orpheum Theatre

On Monday thé Bernard's Musical 
Alerry Makers will be seen In a new 
scenic burletta called “At Saratoga,” 
which is one of the best musical come
dies.

The musical numbers are all up- 
to-date. and the songs and costumes
are right.

A matinee will be given every day 
at 3:00, and two full shows will be
given each night.

Starlsnd

England's igreatest sporting event; 
the Oxford-Cambrige boat race, has 
been secured, and wiU be exhibited 
next Monday and Tuesday at Starland. 

On March 24th, 1910, the MorUltiji 
Albertan reported the race ÿâÿtly as 
follow»: “Cambridge won the toss for 
station and .choae the north Aide of the 
river. The race was got under pay 
writimtw bitch of importance. Oxford 
got a good lead early In the wee, end 
swept borne to the cheering of thou
sands upon thousands. Oxford’s time 
iras !l minute» and 14 seconder-S**- 
by the official Judges won by $ 1-2 
lengths.

"The boats started at 12:2* p. m. 
Oxford took a slight lead immediately, 
which Cambridge soon closed up, going 
ahead. Half way, however, Oxford 
again shot ahead, rowdng easily with 
33 strokes to the minute, against Cam
bridge's 36. From then dn_-Otffobd 
steadily increased the gap,”

----- ——x-o—Lai----- i£
At Sherman’s Rink

The inimitable mime, Jimmy Fax, 
Appears at Sherman’s rink on Monday. 
Jimmy has the wonderful power of 

| Portraying all characters and national- 
r 'ties. He can represent any with 
r correct dialect, anything from a -China- 
• man to a Scotchman, which is surely 

a wide range. His singing of Scotch 
i and Irish songs is a treat

greater chahc
FOR THE

ùood People From the Old Land Are 
Now Settling in the Calgary 

District

Both having one object in view, 
tamely, to give their sons on oppor- 
tunity to grow up in a new country, 
Edward Dunn, farmer, and L. H. 
Comtes, hardware merchant, have 
reached the local immigration station

England and will settle in this 
lv ,11,?' Th°ugh drawn from entire- 
have ?rent spheres o£ »£e, both men 
Be * same story to tell of the 
si,. 'tragg,e t0 obtaln a bare sub- 

i in the Old Country and of
land J?errainatlon to come to a new I' ban,ii-Where their sons will not be 
lean ,apped al1 their lives and are at 
ultima,°f a uomfortable living and 
ikv a/y a m°dest competence if 

In ,ne, reas°nabiy industrious.
'kstrlhad tCrView ,ast nlFht Mr. Dunn 
Con”0 the conditions in the Old 
abrojg'.. which are driving thousands 

■aliuati-J11 hope of bettering their 
Ca|»a. ' He like the country around 
Gbvernmbut he thinks the provincial 
to Should take some steps
in iand 1 the wholesale speculation 

' «nail m S° that the Immigrant with 
obtain ,!aM,'vould flnd -it .easier to 
here. H esible land when he arrives 
certain thinks it is hoggish for
bids whj,.?'ld,?als t0 buy UP iarge 
llev‘nK nni h they do not till, be-- 
man. section is enough for any

England* ? £alr Amount of land In 
Poses " . uuable for farming pur- 

: i* held bv i58?1?’ "but to° much of It 
ai>d other a'ldlords f°r rabbit warrens 

there Any g00d farming' During Z worth $206 an -acre. 
have iea 1481 twenty-one years I 
each for ! jeven ««tferent farms,

I "as paving^ü°d ot 8*v6n y**W- I 
i for Uie'iZ landlord $7 an acre

nrfkmtZZ 1 °ecuple<1’ Tb*
t c°uld not rJnt ' however. was that 1 
l, myself, aBH nt en°ugh land to support
|?y «on, suggested100' ,*** why 
l ! had 140 aef. *te<1 cbœti»r to Canada.

1 were sold ,’hand when 40 acres of 
me but .‘Z" Was “Othlng left 

,keep the famtnv1îave lf 1 wanted to 
, g« posh?"1 *0Bether. They tried 
!î"e4- EvLn ha‘ tarm bailiffs tint 

would hav? ,they succeeded, 
thitce.- have only received a pit-

Will purify your blood, dear 
your complexion, restore your 
appetite, relieve your tireafeel- 
ing, build you up. Be sure to 
take it this spring.

Get it today. Hold by all druggists 
everywhere. 100 Doses $1.

WITH LITTLE WHINING GRIM

(Continued from page 1).
' -in

stancy, with all hearty and humble' 
affection beseeching God, by whdhai 
kings and queens reign, to bless tjie 
Royal Prince George V. many happy 
and long years to reign over us.’’

The court will go into mourning for 
six months, and the Lord Mayor has 
ordered that the great bell of St. Paul’s 
shall be tolled throughout the day.

Officials Are Absent 
So sudden was the King’s death, 

that most of the high government 
officials were absent.

Premier Asquith, who is in Spain, 
cannot reach Loqdon before Monday.

It Is the duty of the members of 
the houses of parliament to meet, 
without summons, as soon as they can 
assemble, to take the oath of allegiance 
and receive the message of the King. 
Speaker Lowther of the House of Com
mons, however, Is in Constantinople.

CALGARY LEURS ILL 
• . IAMIRGI
(Continued from page 1),

Again the honors for the month fell 
to the west, where the strides' taken 
in every particular were most grati
fying indeed. Calgary, with a gain 
of 887 per cent., registers the biggest 
increase noted; Saskatoon, the second 
highest Increase (751 per cent.) : while 
Winnipeg over-reached the field both 
far and wide as regards the volume 
of work undertaken, having Issued 
permits' aggregating in value $2,526,360, 
as against $861,200 for the correspond
ing month of last year. This re
markable total is not only the highest 
amount recorded in tk Domtn'i.n, but 
practically double that noted for the 
month in any other city, and It is ex
tremely doubtful lf any place on the 
continent of similar size has ever dis
played more marked activity.

Extraordinary advances were els« 
made in all other centres. Vancouver 
netted 1 gain of 126 per cent., repre
senting over a million dollars more In 
new buildings than wae undertaken In 
the same month of last year. Regina 
piled up :ui increase of 353 per cert,; 
Edmonton gained 47 per cent.; Vic
toria advanced 101 per cent., and 
Lethbridge topped her figures for the 
corresponding month "to the extent of 
46 per oec . «

In Ontario, aside from the two set
backs previously noted, the uptrend 
movement was both widespread and 
substantial. London made a most ex
cellent «bowing, registering a gain of 
69 per ^ent, as did also » Hgmtiisn 
where the., total was 67 per cent. in. 
excess ,M. recorded I* last ytg*.
Again,, port William came to the front 
with en increase of 68 per cent, while 
Berlin, whose figures were, received too 
late to be included in the following 
table, reports building operations 
amounting to approximately $90,000. 
Other gains noted axe those of Peter - 
boro and Port Arthur, which registered 
Increases of 81 per cent, and 846 per 
cent. respectively, although the 
amounts in both cases are consider
ably less than those noted in the other 
part of the * province".

Operations were qlso decidedly brisk 
farther east, a» Is indicated in Mon
treal’s increase of 79 per cent., and the 
gains of 426 per cent..and 400 per cent, 
made in the case of-St. John and Syd
ney, respectively. Montreal’s total of: 
$676,804 exceeds the amount recorded 
in March,, 1909, by $300,52*1 while St. 
John’s splendid advance gives that city 
the third highest increase registered 
for'the month. " ' ' y

In the case of Toronto, It might be 
mentioned that the lose noted Is not 
due to ,a less favorable condition than 
obtained A year ago, but Bather to the 
fact- that , a large amount of work 
scheduled has been a trifle slow in 
materializing. Within tfie negt few 
weeks this city wiU see things verit
ably humming, and any deficit of the 
past month or two will be offset many 
times over. Equally as much can 
also be said In the case" of Windsor, 
which will witness a number .of im
portant developments in the near fu
ture-, while as regards Halifax, .both 
the Importance of Its geographical lo
cation and the prevailing activities iq 
the maritime provinces is possibly the 
best assurance that operations there 
will shortly assume far mofe sub
stantial proportipns.

Calgary, Alta..........
Edmonton, Alta. .. 
Fort William, Ont. 
Halifax, N. S. .... 
Hamilton, Ont. . .. 
Lethbridge, Alta. .
London, Ont..........
Montreal, P. Q.
Peterboro, Ont.........
Port Arthur, Ont. . 
Regina, Saak. ....
St John, N. B.........
Saskatoon, Sask. . 
Sydney, N. S. ... 
Toronto, Ont 
Vancouver, B. C.
Victoria, B. C.........
Windsor, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Men. ...

$H 9
-25

5 *F if-
a g 
s =2a." S3-

® 0

m
$415,800 887.64

264.435 47.40
91,575 63.52
43,800

289,390 67.90
113,220 46.97
139,700 102.18
676,804 79.86

10,327 81.33
5,360 346.66

329,650 363.25
49,250 426.78

250,275 751.27
17,935 406.63

1.383U65
1,808,766 1-26.02

244,760 101.21
27,225

2,526,350 198.35

$8,887,787 87.87
Decrease.

Halifax, N. S............  59.99
Toronto. Ont..........................................7.08
Windsor, Ont............... *.............. . 32.14

--------------o-------- ;-----
Welting yoirr inspection—Coat Oal- 

lgm, Irish Laces, Ladles’ Semi-Ready 
Embroidered Suits. Irish Linen Store, 
602 Center street S86-92X

Dr. Pope bégs to announce that 
while temporarily discharging the du- 

» of health officer for the city, he 
will maintain hie private practice as 
usual. 1$$

---- -———o---------•;
*******Ad A» ********

. e *
The Morning Albertan fur- * 

ntehee its reader»' with live A 
new» fresh from the Associated 6 
Press wires and special cor- * 
respondents. *

*
*********** * * * * * A* *
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KING EDWARD VII, in kilts, taken last November and sent to 
Scotch friends on St Andrew’s Day.

A BIB BATTLE FOR A

An Effort is Being Made to Dei 
prive J. R. Thompson 

of His Land

A COM MISSIONER IS,, 
MAKING INVESTIGATION

The Homestead is Twelve Miles 
North of This 

u ‘ tiity

TIE EVENTFUL CAREER OF 
■ THE DEPARTED MONARCH

(Continued from page 1).

James Bannerman, district home
stead inspector at Red Deer, is sit
ting in Calgary as special commis
sioner, to decide whether or not J. R. 
Thompson of Calgary fulfilled home- 
StbAd duties and is entitled' to a patent 
on. the S. E. quarter of Section 18, 
Township 26, Range 1, about 12 mites 
north of Calgary.

Itr. Thompson filed on this home
stead In March 1904 and several of the 
residents of that locality have been 
endeavoring to cancel entry on the 
grounds that he did not fulfill his 
duties In proving up.

Mr. Thompson stated last night that 
the whole trouble Is caused by a resi
dent of that district whom he had a 
legal case against in 1890, winning out, 
and that it Is purely a case of spite. 
He further state» that when the case 
Is concluded he intends to prosecute 
several witnesses now giving evidence 
before the commission, on a charge of 
perjury.

He states that he filed on the quarter 
in. 1904 and flie following year did six 
months on the property, living on at 
the time on his ranch- at Crescent 
Heights and running a large bunch of 
horses.,, >

In' 1906 he lived six months on the 
quarter and put on his improvements. 
In 1907 he obtained leave of absence 
from the government and.hi 1908 he.dld 
the laet six months residence. On 
December 15 of that year he applied fpr 
hfs patent, but heard' nothing about 
It until stopped on the street in Cal
gary in July, 1909, and Informed that 
he had until August 5 to get on it 
again or the entry would, he cancelled.

..He went out on the quarter again 
under protest and resided there until 

, November 1 of the same year. His 
papers not forthcoming from the gov
ernment he wrote the Minister of the 
Interior and asked for an investigation 
which the Hori. Frank Oliver granted.

About ten Witnesses were heard yes
terday by the commission and ten 
or twelve more will give evidence to
day. George Ross. Is acting for the 
government, while Wm. P. Taylor is 
appearing for Mr. Thompson.

The quarter is an exceptionally fine 
piece of hay land and the improve
ment made by Mr. Thompson are above 
the average done by homesteaders.

CALGARY WELL UP IN 
THE BANK CLEARINGS

Second in Increases and Sixth in Vol
ume—Conclusive Evidence 

of Bueinee* Expansion *

Oaigary wee second in percentage
ot Increase In bank clearings for the 
week ending Thursday, and sixth in 
volume. Brsdstreet’s report le as 
follows;

$40,618.000; Inc. 
32,936.000; tnc. 
18,006,000; inc. 

9,428,000; inc.

Montreal ......
'Toronto .......
Winnipeg .......
Vancouver .......
©ttawa
celgary ...........
Halifax ...........
Hamilton ........,
Quebec .1... • 
st. John, N. B.. : 
Victoria, B. C... 
London, Ont. .. 
Edmonton .......

Is 
6.8 
1.3 

94,8
•4,242.000; Inc. 16.5 
2,766,000; inc. 
2,744,000; inc. 
2,099,000; Inc. 
1,(90,000; dec. 34 2 
1,473,000; dec. 1.6 
1,657,000; Inc. 37.5 
1,409,000; inc. 7.3 
1,$«1.000; inc. 4S 2

82.2
26.5
29.0

Cobourg and Gotha. Educated by pri
vate tutors, on a plan outlined by 
his father, he later studied at Edin
burgh, Oxford and Cambridge. A long 
period of travel followed, during which 
he went over Europe and the east In 
I860 he made a triumphant tour 
through Canada and the United States. 
The prince married on March 10, 1868, 
Princess Alexandria, oldest daughter of 
the Danish Prince, who became -some 
months later King Christian IX. She 
children were bom, two of whom, the 
Duke of Clarence and Prince Alexan
der, died. The surviving children are:

George Frederick, Prince sot Wales, 
Duke of Cornwall and York, now king.

Princess Louise, who married the 
Duke of Fife.

Princess Victoria, Alexandra, and 
Princess Maud Charlotte, who was 
married to Prince. Karl of Denmark, 
now King Haakon VII., of'Norway.

The King was of the House of Han
over, which dates from the accession 
to the throne of King George I., in 1714.

Twice before ascending the throne, 
Edward’s life was despaired of. In 
1871 he was so seriously ill with ty
phoid fever that for weeks his death 
was expected. In 1898 he fell on the 
stairs during a visit to Baron Fer
dinand de Dothschlld at Waddesdon 
Manor and fractured a knee cap. Com
plications ensued and for a time his 
condition was dangerous.

Hie coronation, originally set for 
June 26, 1902, and postponed until 
August 9 on account of illness, was 
a pageant of almost unparalelled 
splendor, and the occasion of a cele
bration throughout the world. His 
short reign was a peaceful one, after 
the conclusion of the Boer war, which 
was in progress when he became king.

Several times the King's life has 
been in danger from anarchists or 
cranks. On April 4, 1900, when as a 
prince he was in Brussels, Jean SipVdO, 
a boy 15 years old, fired at him as he 
was seated in a railway coach. Tee 
shot did no harm. The boy was held 
not mentally responsible.

A plot to assassinate him and King 
Carlos of Portugal while he was in 
Lisbon in 1903 was discovered and 
frustrated.

The King was always a great tra
veller and was nearly as well known 
on the boulevards of Paris and in the 
casinos of Biarritz and Hamburg, as 
he was along Piccadilly, He always 
exhibited a marked preference for the 
society of Americans.

------------- q------ :------

ACCIDENT AND NOT 
A CASE OF SUICIDE

Tragedy North of Strathmore Was 
Due to the Accidental Discharge 

of a Gun

Strathmore, May. 5.—Further par
ticular» of the shooting tragedy which 
occurred fifteen miles north of here 
on Thursday were obtained today from 
Dr. Girvin, who was out and made a 
post-mortem examination of the body 
yesterday. It has been proved by the 
doctor’s examination that death wae 
caused by the accidental discharge of 
the gun the deceased B. Garden was 
carrying, and that there was no ques
tion of suicide. From an examination 
of the gun, which was partly loaded, 
H was found that the trigger had not 
been nulled, but that the gun had 
dropped In some manner, and had gone 
off, the bullet piercing the unfortunate 
men’s breast. The gun was tested 
yesterday with blank cartridge and it 
was found that when dropped on the 
ground from tiré height of a couple of 
feet it would, explode of its own ac
cord,

A pathetic feature of the case is 
that Mrs. Gardell, the deceased man’s 
widow Is on her way from Terre Haute 
Indiana, to meet her husband, and is 
expected to arrive here tomorrow.

She knows nothing of his death. 
The deceased men was 68 years of age,

FIVE
=s=

THE RAPID 6R0WTH OF 
TOWN OF BAM)

Its Population (Has Increased 
3,000 Per Cent in Nine 

Months

SOME IDEA OF RUSH
OF SETTLEMENT THERE

In March 79 Carloads of Settlers 
Effects, and in April 

55 Carloads

'(By J. N. McDonald)
Bassano, May 4.—Nine months ago 

Bassano consisted of a section house, a 
boarding house, a small store and a 
livery barn and a population of about 
20 people. The place first came into 
notice as a convenient place for hçme- 
steaders and land seekers to leave the 
railway line for the country north of 
Red Deer. Today Bassano Is a flour- , 
lshlng town of about 500 population, 
and over fifty places of business.

The place was named after Mr. Baa- j 
sano an Italian engineer on the con
struction of the C. P. R., and for 
twenty-five years it was merely a side 
track used for the crossing of trains. 
Thepe were no houses In sight; nothing 
but the bald, bare, barren prairie and 
nobody ever dreamed that It would be 
anything else than a mere siding. It 
was however a good grazing ground for 
stock; the brown prairie grass and- the 
fine water of the Bow river, a few 
miles south fattened many a choice 
steer for the old country market, but 
this was thought to be the only use to 
which the country for a hundred ' 
mites north and south would ever be 
utilized.

In visiting a new town I always try j 
to study conditions as to the causes 
which brought, it into existence, its 
future prospects an< whether the re,- j 
sources of the surrounding district ' 
guarantee the permanency and future 
growth of the place. , :

It was without doubt the settlement 
of the land thrown open for bome- 
steadlhg by the Oliver Land act that 
brought Bassano into existence and it 
wae the passing through of the set
tlers to these lands that made the town 
what it Is—one of the busiest little 
towns in Alberta. When these lands ' 
are all settled and the tide of hnml- | 
gration Is directed to other parts of| 
the province will Bassano lose its im- 1 
portance and cease to flourish? Not ! 
by any means. While its present pros- } 
perity Is due to the cause mentioned j 
and will largely continue te be for a 
year or two, In the meantime the dis
trict Immediately surrounding the town 
will tie developed and the Irrigable 
lands settled by well-to-do farmers and 
in a very few years, Bassano will be 
the trade centre of one of the wealthi
est and most prosperous districts- In 
Alberta. Situated as it Is hi the very 
centre of the central sectlqn of the 
C. P. R. Irrigation block In which the 
work of the Irrigation company, for 
the next few years will be chiefly car
ried on to bring the water of the ijow 
river to the land, this activity and the 
large amount pf money spent on the 
work must have a very beneficial ef
fect on the business of the town and 
place it on a substantial basis.

Rush of Settle re
To give some Idea of the rush of 

settlers Into the country north of Bas
sano, the fact that in the month 6f 
March there were 79 carloads of set
tlers’ effects unloaded at the Bassano 
station and in April 65 carloads. These 
were brought in by people Who had 
come here last fall, made their entries 
for land and returned either to Eastern 
Canada or the United States to make 
preparations for moving to their new 
homes. -In addition to this there were 
hundreds of others who . purchased 
their outfits here. At the present ttmej 
there are fully fifty families living in 
tents in Bassano, preparing to go on ' 
homesteads as soon as the head of the 
family has transported their effects 
out to their new homes and provided ; 
some kind of accommodation for the! 
family.

(Continued on page 6.)

ELOQUENT TRIBUTES 
OF BRITISH PRESS

London, May 6.—“In the height of his 
fame and In the middle of his reign, 
he has been suddenly stricken down," 
says fhs Morning Post.

"Seldom has an English king and 
never has a British king enjoyed 
throughout his life, the same kindly 
personal affection as always attended 
King Edward. Only now, too late, 
will m^n find how much they owed 
to him; and how great a part he un
ostentatiously played."

The Telegraph says:. “Even In 
France and the United States King

Edvyard commands well nigh as warm 
regard as can be ever be extended to 
their own rulers, and if this was ths 
case abroad what shall be said çf the 
feelings with which our beloved 
sovereign wae regarded at home. No 
three kings in our whole history en
joyed at times such universal affection 
as was given Edward VII throughout 
hia life.”

"the Standard says: “The first of 
Englishmen has passed away, the 
monarch whose name is written among 
the highest in the role of England’s 
long line of sovereigns; a patriot, a 
statesman, a governor, well fitted by 
the vigor of his Intellect and the en
gaging charm of his temperament to 
be the actual, as well as the cere
monial, chief 6f ’the people he loved 
so well, and of the empire he ruled 
with such memorable success.’’

BRITAIN’S THOUGHTS 
TURN TO NEW KING

George V Never Has 'Been As Welt 
Known At Father and Not So 

Close to Nation.

London, May 8.—The thoughts of 
England turn largely towards the new 
King—what policies he is likely to 
follow, what are the prospects of a 
successful reign. George V never has 
been as well known or as close to the 
people as his father was when he was 
Prince of Wales; hence, he never was 
so popular. His nature is shy and 
relenting, and he is not considered 
ae much a man of the world as waa 
hie father. Nothing about King Ed
ward appealed' to the British maeefes 
more strongly than his devotion to 
sport. Prince George appears to care 
lees for it than the average English
man He reached maturity as merely 
the grandson of the sovereign, which 
gave him little opportunity to partici
pate in public affaire, but he has be
come more active during the past five 
years.

Saturday Snaps at
' . t, •' ’•

Macdonald’s
CORN—Saturday, 3 tins for ........................ .......................................$ .25
PEAS—Saturday, 5 tins for ........................ ..............................................45
TOMATOES—Saturday, per tin ..................... ............... ........................10
BEANS—Saturday, 3 tins for............... ................................................. ,25
FLOUR—Purity, Saturday, per sack $3.26; 1-2 sack........................ 1.65
ROLLED OATS—Saturday, 8 lb. sacks, 25c; 20 lb. sacks. ...........JS6
BISCUITS—Crawford’s English Biscuits, worth up to.40c, Saturday

per lb........... ............................... -........ ............... .............................. .25
WAGSTAFF’S and KOOTENAY JAM—In plum, Saturday, per pall .65
AMMONIA POWDER—Reg. 26c packages, Saturday 6 for........... . .55
BANANAS—Very fancy stock, Saturday, per dozen........V........ . .35
MARMALADE—Reg. 200 j,ars, Saturday, 2 for 25c, or 5 for ........ .55
VINELAND FRUITS—Saturday, Red Pitted Cherries, Peaches,
V Pear*. Strawberries, Raspberries and Greengages, per tin . ... .20

Per case, assorted ........... .................................. ............. :............ 4.50
VINELAND TOMATOES—There is just as much difference be- 

tween,itbese tomatoes and the ordinary packs as there is be
tween the Vineland fruits and other packs: they are whole ripe!
well colored stock; Saturday, 2 tins for 25c; per dozen............. 1.46

RIPE TOMATOES—Saturday, per lb., 20e; per basket, 7 lbs........... .95
BACON—Delicious Bacon, Saturday, per tb„ sliced .................. . ... .30
RHUBARB—Fine fresh stock. Saturday, 5 lbs. for .......................... .25
SUGAR—B. C. Granulated, Saturday, per sack............................ .. 1.20
BORAX—Reg. 1 lb. packages, Saturday, 2 for 25c; or B for......... .. .55
PORK AND BEANS—Clark’s, Saturday, 3 cans for....................... .25
PINEAPPLE—Saturday, per tin 10c; or 1» for.......................................96
GREENGAGES—Gallon tins, Saturday, per tin............. ........... s... .60
PRUNES—Saturday, per box, $1.45; 4 lbs. for................. ................... .25
POTATOES—Best stock, Saturday, per bushel........... SO
SALMON—Best pink, 5 tins for...................................................... . .55
SALMON—Rich red Sockeye, 2 tins for....................................... .35
SARDINES—Genuine French Sardines, Saturday $ tins for ....... .25
SARDINES—Canadian, Saturday 6 tins for....................................... .25
SAUCE—Pint bottles Worcestershire auce, reg. 26c, Saturday, 2

bottles for.......................................... ................................ ........... ,35
COFFEE—English Breakfast, our reg. 30c line, Saturday, 4 lbs. for .95 
TEA—'Best English Breakfast, 4 lbs. for......... .......... ...........................1.10

You will find our counters and shelves loaded with thousands of 
bargains that, are too numerous to mention here. 9 visit to our store 
will well repay you In the saving of many dollars to your pocket.

PHONE 155. 209 EIGHTH AyE. EAST.

A. J. ELFNER
Electrical Contractor
Complete electrical installations for store and office buildings, fac

tories, warehouses and first class residences, exceptional facilities lor 
out Of town work.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
PHONE 1406, local or long distance.

OFFICE—824 THIRD AVENUE WEST.

MRS. M. E. WHITE
SPECIALIST ELECTRICITY MASSAGE DERMATOLOGY

Longest established and best equipped Institute of the kind 
In the West. Where you may have the latest in Facial 
Massage and Scalp Treatment; Pimples, Blackheads, Falling 
Hair, Dandruff, treated and cured; Electrolysis for Super
flous Hair, Moles, Warts and ■ Birth Marks. Five years 

practice In Calgary. Manicuring and Shampooing* 
Consultation free.

47-50 McDougall Block. • » - Calgary, Alta.
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Mr. and Mrs. 

are In the city. ' •
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Miss Mary Stairs ' 
Ing friends to tried

Mr. R. W. She 
In town for a feijf

Mr. W. Pu 
to the city this w
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BABY

Mr. EL Dick of Moàftèé'al 4p to -the

of Arrowhead

itt> is visit*

of Jfentreal Is

f. Lethbridge was

Z, Richer ;:of Montreal was 
In town during the"’,week.

* * . *
Dr. and Mrs. ^Fqedland of Medicine 

Hat are guests in>)tt>a t^ty.
• • », •

Mr. D. W. In glia of Sëaver-Dam was 
in the city during we week.

Mr. G. C. Dtmstosd of Territate. 
Switzerland, is seeing-' Calgary.

four to six and not again this season 
at 1810 Fifth street west

• • • •

Rev. W. M.. Martin, B. D., and Mrs. 
-Martin of London south, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Anna 
Elizabeth, to Doctor John Nisbet Gunn 
of Calgary, Alberta, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sector Gunn of Toronto. The 
marriage ' will take place the .end of 
May.—Toronto Globe. "

• • •
Friday evening was Western Canada 

college night at,the Lyric. The stu
dents attended in a body and one and 
all were delighted with the "Eagle’s 
Nest," a comedy drama of four acts. 
The cars conveying the students from 
the College to the theater were decor
ated with the official college colors.

* * *
The engagement is, announced of 

Miss Florence 'May Green to Morris 
J. Carr, eldest son tit Cancyi Carr of 
Addison Rectory, Kent, England, and 
also of Miss Kate Daisy' Louise Green 
to James Mansfield Dalntrey, son of 
Charles Dalntrey of Petworth, Eng
land. The weddings will be solemnized 
at the Church of the Redeemer on June 
8th.

The Misses Green are daughters of 
the late Henry W. .Grqen, .the Colonial 
Secretary for Ceylon.

Miss Lilly was the charming hostess 
this week ih" honor of the Misses

CRIED
CONTINU ALLY

Mr. and Mrs. A. TjT. Eraser of New 
Yofk are in town for a tew "days.

• > -v ■
Mr. Goddard of the Row. River Horse 

Ranch is in town tor a-a^few days 
•;.y, • toii|

Mr. and Mrs. B. ttjCahRl of Pltts- Qreen The afternoon was spent in 
burg are spending a tev/^wgf* to e ! joyous conversation and music, and 
cky. terminated With a handkerchief shower

. , /$.. . tor the Misses Green. A few df the
Mr. and Mrs. Trogant mad y o ; guests were: Misses Mason. Pearce.

Vancouver are spending àr-few days in 
town. ■’■î-j-’'"i-'c-

*’'•* *
Mr. and Mrs. George Chadwick of 

California are: guests St Braemar 
Lodge. ' l ‘tig’M

Mrs. J. M. ThufljwiïÉtoturfils, is thejf

Berkinshaw, Harris,, Inga, Findlay, 
Reinper, Miller, Plant, Lee, Mrs. Mac- 
kay, Mrs. Barton, Mrs. Nichols, Mrs. 
Atkinson and Mrs. Bates. In the tea.-, 
room Mrs. >Bates presided, 'with the 
valuable assistance of Mias Honor 
Simpson.

y, 1726 Sev-guest of Mrs. J--W. 
enth street West. .

Mr. W. A. Par 
Trader’s bank of ? T-. .
the week end in Çalgary.,

/:
Mrs. Austin an» dàugtîter of 318 

Fourteenth avenuèf.wést, have returned 
from a trip to California: .
", ‘ * 'y-:1 '

Miss L. E. Feegnson, of Brussels, 
Oflt., Is visiting with ]Ufi W. J- Fer
guson, 331 Eleventh- avenue West

Mrs.:Brooder, Mfsi J. S. Dennis, Mrs. 
Rowley, Mrs. Nunns, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. 
•Lilly and Mrs. Turner Bone were.manager of the- ‘ . sone „w7,e gaged and the sol

irose/tà spending e“««r.tataed at a most de- „ext Monday with
T V*3"* . ’ HirlitfnV ■ lifnoVihAti rr,t*f,r, o t • Drcnmorlightful luncheon given at Braemar 

Lodge by Mrs. Scott Dawson on Wed
nesday of this week. Miss Mason, 
Miss Harris, Miss De Sousa, Miss Find
lay, Miss Pierce, Miss Lilly, the Misses 
Fletcher, Miss Sutherland, the Misses 
Green, Miss I<eer Miss Pink|iam, :thw 
Misses Jaynes, Miss Scott (Edmonton), 
Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs. Nunns,' Mfs. Van 
Wart, Mre. Mackte, Mrs. Brodie, Mrs. 
Biggar, Mrs. Peterson, Mrs. Bates, Mrs:

Mr. S. M. Leàke, yr."* p. Leake Barton,' Mrs. Nicholls, Mrs. Stratton,
. . - - — - .a «__ i.Ij_„ and Mrm T>o videnn wppa dA-

Generai noapuai, wenc east mis w 
Site intends spending .five" or six wi 
in Toronto, Monja^l and ’New T

and Mr. T. R. Deep of England are be
ing entertained at Braemar Lodge.

v< * * *. '
Miss Scott, supbrluteiSiiJent of the 

General hospital, 'wont eair this week.
IÉ weeks 

York.
-*"*./

Miss Vera Mâharg, daughter of 
Superintendent C.Vjï,. Matiârg of the 
C. P. R.. Is speridîijg.,l|r few - weeks to 
Olds and is the • guest,of. Mrs, Duncan 
Marshall. .......... ..

.................■ .
Mrs. Anderson, Mrs C.putigan, Mrs 

Broder, Mrs. Bdrie^ Mi’s: TOfeWSon’were 
entertained at a bear pertÿ at the Lyric 
theater by Dr. MacRde op -Friday even
ing of this week. "....» ' v

• •» *
Mr. A. Weese, . who-hait been a resi

dent of Toronto for 'some'years, spent 
g_ couple of days héire this week, on his 
way to Vancouver where hb Will make 
his home in. the. flit VMS. " ^ -: )

Mrs. A. H. Saûù&dél’sriii'announces 
the engagement of. Iter' daughter, Ada 
Helen V. Golding, tç Ernest S. West, 
son of George E. "J<6çst,"of Elbow 
Park. The mgrr^tg^, Witt; teke place 
on June 15th. . zvV

-a- •v’TsM '
Mrs. Perkins, Mrs: George Colwell 

Perkins, ■ and Mise. Pericles will re
ceive for the first- time gploe coming 
to Calgary, on Friday, AftfS 13, from

TIE Ell t

and Mrs: James Davidson were •de
lightfully entertained at a most en
joyable at home, given by Miss Berkin- 
shaw on Saturday afternoon. Miss 
Berkinshaw looked lovely in àn attrac
tive creation of cream lace over pale 
blue satin. Her mother wore the prêt 
tiest of champagne costumes trimmed 
with lace and gold. Miss Shambley 
and Miss Deimln, in whose- honor the 
function was . given, were beautifully 
gowned; Miss Shambley In cream chif
fon broadcloth suit with a large white 
hat to correspond and Miss Dennis in 
a perfectly- fitting taffeta silk gown 
and a pretty picture hat. Miss Mey
ers, the Misses Ings and Miss McCul
loch in the daintiest of summer dresses 
flitted from guest to guest and served 
the appetizing viands. Mrs. Grogan, in 
a black Duchesse. satin gown and a 
becoming white picture hat, and Mrs. 
Sisely, in à cream velvet costume with 
a spring hat trimmed with, magnificent 
plumes and ospreys, were ih charge

Mrs. Eugene Gagnon, L’lglet A 
Station, Que,, says:—“1 believe A 
Baby’s 0*n Tablets the best A 
mediclne-to. the world for little A 
ones. I have given them to my A 
baby for colic, constipation and A 
sometimes for breaking1 up a A 
fever, and I'have never known * 
them to fall in giving prompt A 
relief. Before I began " the use A 

A of the Tablets my baby was A 
A very thin atid cried continually. A 
A Since then she has grown splen- A 
A dldly and Is plump and healthy .A 
A I also gave the Tablets to my * 

four year old. child who suffer-', A- 
ed frequently from convulsions A 
and they made a permanent A 
cure. When I have Baby’s Own À 
Tablets in the house I feel safe, A 
and I advise other mothers also A 
to keep them oh hand,” Sold A 
by medicine dealers or by mail A 
at 25 cents a^box from The Dr. A 
Williams’ Medicine. C6„ 'Brock,- A 
ville, Ont A

"7J $ ' ' A| 
AAA A'fr A* A AAA AAAAAAAAA

Dominion government. He also ap
pointed official land guides to give in
formation to intending settlers and to 
direct , them into the sections in, which 
they intend to make their entries. The 
charges for such land guides, ' when 
using a team to carry settlers is fixed 
at $7 per day, as the actual cost of the 
man’s 'services and of the livery team. 
When an intending settler receives 
marked blank plots from the Dominion 
lands agent, he is informe* who is the 
official land guide in the particular 
district Intended to be visited. The 
intention 'of the department is to -pro
tect settlers from unwarranted charges 
sometimes made by outside parties.

Schools, Churches, &c.
In Order -to provide for the educa

tion of -the rising generation, the Bas- 
sano school district, was. organized 
early in the spring and a small one 
roomed school building has just been 
eofiipljEtéd. A teacher- has been , en- 

and the school will be opened 
about 40 pupils. It 

is the intention of the - board to Issue 
debentures and erect a large and hand
some school building of four rooms to 
coat about 815,000. "

If the town continues to grow at Its 
present, rate such a building will . be 
required before' the end of the present 
year. The school board consists of 
Ira W. Shoop, chairman; Frank Stev
ens and Fred Bond.

Regular'church, services are held in 
Strutilers’ hall by the Presbyterians 
and the Church of England. Sites for 
churches have been selected by both 
these denominations, and buildings will 
shortly be commenced. Rev. W. H. 
Anderson, M. A., is the Presbyterian 
minister and Rev. Mr. Sykes the Angli
can. The Methodists have also pur
chased a site for a church but as yet 
have held no. services at Bassano. An 
arrangement was entered into last fall 
between tke Presbyterians and the 
Methodists by which it was agreed 
that the. latter should establish a 
church at Brooks, leaving the field In 
Bassano to the Presbyterians until the 
size of the town would justify the 
mèinténepce of churches of both de
nominations.

Through selling the original lots 
purchased and purchasing others, the 
Anglican church has through Increase 
to value of property cleared, sufficient 
money to build a fine church and 
parsonage.

ind this appears to be the principal 
objqct,of the.company In.sinking the 
veil. Several seams Of good coal have 
been encountered, proving that the 
town Is underlaid with coil. The pre
sence of natural gas is assured end 
will not only be -a great convenience 

’tor the citizens of. Bassano for ltghting 
and beating purposes, but will'be a 
great factor in the' future groiwth of 
the town.

R.'N. W. M..P. .Barracks
New Barracks for j. the accommoda

tion, of a detachment of' the Royal 
North West Mounted Police at Bas
sano are hearing completion. The 
building is 50 ft by.. 32 ft. iff size and 
vill contain a court room, three cells 

jor prisoners, end accommodation for 
a noa-commjssioned officer and" three 
constables. » The. ' building is being 
erected by the Canadian .Development 
company and will be leüséd to the po
lice department. It is understood that 
as soon as the building is completed; 
a permanent detachment will be main
tained at Bassano, to .patrol the sur
rounding. country.
• Fuel Supply

The people of Bassano and the far
mers and ranchers of the surrounding 
country need have no fear in regard 
to their future fuel supply. It is a 
well known fact that all along the Bow 
river and at different other places in 
the district, there are outcroppings of 
coal of excellent quality. There are 
also good seams of coal along the Red 
Deer river north of the town, which 
are being developed.

On the Blackfoot reserve, the eastern 
side of which comes to within « mile 
-of Bassano, the Indians have developed 
a large coal mine and deliver the pro
duct in the tbwn at from 34 to 38 per 
ton according to the demand.

T?he Western Pacific Development 
company is developing a large coal 
area 33 miles south of Bassano and 
will be shipping coal by next winter.

Excellent water, free from alkali can 
be procured in the town and at any 
place in the Bassano district by sink
ing wèlls 95 feet to 100- feet deep.

The Bassano, District 
-As yet the C. P. R: irrigation com

pany has pending the extension "of the 
irrigation system placed, very little of ! ~ 
its irrigable land In the Bassano dis

-MAY 7, 4910^4 '
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Formulae Hâve Been Well Tried Out
Though the NA-DRÛ-GO liüg of Medicinal and Toilet Preparations have been on 

for a few months only, think far minute that in buying NA-DRU-CO goods you a ' 
experimenting with newor uptricxi preparations. ' ' e

Their
The twenty-one wholesale! 

to the "National” had all bf them-lei 
some for fifty to one hundred years,
Each firm had acquired or,, ddVef 
valuable formulae for medicinal "

i now united 
hr. careers, 
I the union, 
nhmber of 

rations,
all of which became the property of tlifc,‘'}iational”.

Since Hie union our expert cbeBijits’have carefully 
gone over these formulae and selected tjtd best for the 
NA-DRU-CO line. Every formula has been carefully 
studied by these experts, imprbyed if possible, and 
then thoroughly tested t|4is, to ’«cthiEl use, before 
we consider it good enough to béarthè NA-DRU-CO 
Trade Mark.

An
A good example of whatwètnean i» NA-DRU-CO 

Nerrozone for Brajn Fag or hervons break-down. 
The formula was pronounced the most scientific com
bination of nefve medicines, but this was not enough for 
us ; we had it tried out with a dpsen different kind of 
Brain workers — School Teachers, Lawyers, Book
keepers—çs well as Society leaders arid home workers, 
and everywhere the result was so-good that we adopted 
it as one of the best of the NA-DRU-CO line.

There are therefore no experiments am»,. 
NA-DRU-CO preparations. We have invested ah£ 
gether too much time, work and money m 
NA-DRU-CO line to take any chances of discrediting it 
with preparations that might not prove satisfactory 
We make absolutely certain that each preparation ’ 
satisfactory before we endorse it with the NA-DRr.ro 
Trade Marl:. u
„ Ask_your physician or yonr druggist about tv. 
firm behind NA-DRU-CO preparations and about tt,» 
NA-DRU-CO. line. They can tell yon, for we 
furnish them, on request, a full list of the ingredient, in eny NA-DRU-CO article. ^

“Money Back”
If by any chance you should not be entirel» 

satisfied with any NA-DRU-CO article you try return 
the unused portion to the druggist from whom von 
bought it and he will refund your money—willingly 
too, because we return to him every cent he K,v~ 
back to you. 6

If your druggist Should not have the particular 
NA-DRU-CO article you ask for in stock he can m 
it for you within two days from our nearest wholesale 
branch.

Some NA-DRU-GO Preparations You’ll Find Most Satisfactory.
Ceajmhur Ice SSmEm ToBtCrm
Talcum Powder

Dyspepsia Tablets 
Headache Wafers 
Herb Tablets 
Ncrvozone 
Pile Ointment

WILY OUR PRODUCTS a CAR THIS 
TRAM MARK

ipSSSL. (Tablati)

Cod Liver OS Compound.
Tasteless (2 Sises)

National Drug and Chemical 
Company of Canada, Limited

Wholesale Branches at:
HÀUFAX. ST. JOHN. MONTREAL, OTTAWA. 

KINGSTON. TORONTO. HAMILTON, LONDON. 
WINNIPEG. REGINA. CALGARY, NELSON. 

VANCOUVER. V1CTÔRIA.

Sugar of Milk 
Stainless Iodine Ointment 
Toothache Gum 
White Linimnsit

ALWAYS LOOK FOR THIS 
TRAPS MARK

quantityrof >>ere rind seeing the progress th»t is LONDON WORKINGMEN’S CLUB
been sold - being made, don’t you think we are

_ „ _ going to have a town here? Was a
The Canadian Development company auestion I was' asked a score of times 

purchased a large tract of land ad- adrlng my visit to Bassano this week, 
joining the townslte and will have 1,000 In reply 1 could only 8ay, Tes, lie- 
acres In crop this season. In addition „gVe that Bassano will grow torbe

of .thb-WfrtMéL IfiSik’l'eehlkMow being taken to. organize a

(Continued from paafcr l).

Ings presided at the dqor. The spa
cious apartments were brightly pretty 
with fragrant clustery of sweet peas 
relieved by numerous ferns and palms 
The tea tibia was very picturesque 
frith Its snow-wh^te clotly centered by- 
a delicate sea-shejti, filled with spring 
blooms. This rested on the finest of 
lace centers froii^ which extended 
graceful, loops of . pink satip- ribbon, 
which found their way to the four 
cornera of the .polished board.

crops, but in a year or two this eub- 
ject .will divide the attention of those 
who are this year securing the land.

Places, of Business t ■ -
The places of.business in Bassano 

carry large stocks of goods and every
thing required by the newly arrived 
settlers can be purchased in the town. 
They are as follows:'General stores, 4;The C. P. R. jckrds- _ _

busy appearance, pdth hardware store, 2; hanks, .1; drug and
e™rot^ ^C- Sf .co^ibook ‘>t»re. .gents’ furnishings, imple- 

the north country, E^w^toy scores |ment m, 5; lumper yards, 3;
^idTrni ure^mbset eml estàte '«Kenclee. 3; jewelery store, 
lioiu furniture, inipleiuejito &C.» sex oux , , «. v,npv>n»> \ __ <>.— - — - a. .pool-rooms* 2; barber shops, 2; res-

iS all the taurants’ 4: first class hotel, black- 
■ smith shops, 2; livery and feed stables

for the Red Deer’jand 
to the ferry Is black 
time. The ferry; 
north of Bassanp 
tor in diverting tjp^j 

■ to Bassano, as it; -ja.
«rit place for ciojfUtQf. 
feature of the 'i~—— 
settlers are of a 
evidenced by the 
other stock and:
taking out to _ __
a large proportlofiT^tfe yridtig unmar
ried men the greater percentage are 
amen with families "irbo- acp going out 
to build homes in Jke new cÿmtry. In 
the tents at "—

Red Deer 
a grçat fac-
....... igration

;t-convent- ! 
noticeable 

is that the.
This Is 

teams and 
■‘they are 

While

to en who are ti 
dren while their 
out their goods 
often more thafi 
Many of these hej 
comfortable horifi 
States or in Easti 
their husbands. Çn 
-founding a new; . 
where the children

4; laundry, ice-cream parlors, 2; build 
ing. contractors, .8 ; . painters, 2;'notary 
public, 2; transfer companies, 2. Bas
sano haê otie doctor and a lawyer is 
arranging to hang out Ms shingle in a 
few days.

The tq,wn has also a Bve newspaper 
“The News,’’ which although. only five 
weeks old has already done a great 
deal to make known the great resour
ces of the district and the advantages 
of the town. -

Many of the business houses are
re «cores of wo- so’1<* substantial buildings; which even 

' nf the chil- 'when the: towfi .grows to be-'a large
— Liralwonn aaviIa* ■.«Ilf m La a..4 aC —1 — —. —.

hauling 
"homesteads, 

4-mties away, 
have left 

thri United 
to assist 

pioneer work of 
'a -country 
fetter op

portunities in life thA*-tbey could ever 
hope for In the country .frtilch they 
léft. Every one of ft 
ception are full otv 
hope. Às one ladyiretp 
been so busy since' fie

:;yfltbout ex- 
and 

"We have 
home that 

lonesome 
bpt get- 

■J expect 
’ rs, Our 
•hile, but 
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a good

that 
yeomen to
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qr to think oi 
ting out to our 
that I shall ml 

-churches and 
fee are sure to U 
short time. . ,

I do not min' 
a while so long 
of land and 
home for the c 

It is the 
.appears to 
brave the 
a new country 
associations 
trigs to whiqh 
the past.

Although so 
brought car!
Still they 
there' were m 
required to p 

this toieth 
those who 

With them, 
lively to 
merchants.
Stock dealers and. 
trade.
; As a rule, the

■ *J " «it'' 1 -
pure
at present 
lots. It

settlers 
them, 

that 
they 

arrival.

for the

.line of

are well 
bash for 

Bas
il and 

history, 
aboutof the district

business center will not be out of place 
on the, main street.

* Municipal tr 
Bassano was incorporated as a. vil

lage municipality to January last the 
first council being W. S. Playfair, 
chairman; F. H. Berry and H. Johns
ton. J- Lr Marshall is secretary - treas
urer of the municipality. It is pro
posed to shortly " take a census with 
the Object of applying to the provinci
al government for Incorporation as a 
town municipality.

In the meantime however, the village 
council Is about'to Inaugurate a system 

’of public improvements in- tie way of 
street grading, sidewalk construction,. 
fire protection Ac., on.as extensive a 
scale as their limited powers will per
mit, with the object of having a start 
made along this ltoe, when the en
larged, powers of a town charter are 
secured. The first assessment "of ' the 
town has Just. been qonrpleted and 
amounts to 3320,000 arid It Is expected 
that a rate of 5 mills will be struck.

Ferry Acroks the Bow
The .provincial department of public 

works has commenced the Construe! 
tion of a terry across the Bow river, 
four tnilés south of Bassano, for the 
convenience of the settlers south of 
the river. This will draw’s consider
able amount of trade to the town, 
which formerly went to- towns along 
the C. A E. railway owing to; the dif
ficulty in fording the river with a load 

itfittlnx Tli® ferry will be located near the big
„ ' dam which is being constructed, by ther goods c p R ^

Accommodation for Immigrants •> 
For the accommodation'of the large- 

number of homesteaders who are going 
Into' the country nr "
,the immigration department has prbï 
vided two large tents for sleeping and 
cooking itorposes. C. W. Speers, visit
ed Bassano a short time ago and se
lected a site tor: an Irrigation butoting

fodge of Î;’d.'OfF. in Bassano shortly, 
and the members of other fraternal- 
societies are afeo cons-idef ing the qües-' 
tlon of applying for charters:

Sob Land Office Needed
The Bassano - Board- of Trade are 

taking steps towards Inducing the Do
minion 'government to establish a-sub 
agency of Dominion lands at this place. 
These la.iio point between -Calgary and, 
Medicine Hat, through which more 
homesteaders pass than Bassano and it 
is considerable of a hardship for them 
to Have to go to Calgary and wait 
often.' for days to make, their entries» 
And’again In two or three years when 
they make application - far , their - pat
ents; It will be a considerable drain on 
their resources to have to go to Cal
gary with .their witnesses to prove up 
on their claims. The establishment of 
such an office either at Bassano or 
Brooks would be a great convenience 
to the settlers and relieve the situation 
at;, the Calgary office. ‘ -,

6. "P. R. Improvements '
The Canadian Pacific Railway com

pany have commenced extensive im- 
prqtetoents to the yardage facilities at 
Ba-ssafro ’to facilitate the handling of 
freight Ac. A force Of men : are at 
work extending the side tracks and 
filling to the ..ditches at the side of 
the main line.

Among the other improvements that 
will shortly be commenced are the 
extension of the passenger • depot, 
fifty feet to the east, to provide for 
the better accommodation of passen
gers, baggage. Dominion Express 
company and the enlargement. of the 
telegraph office. The station plat
form will be extended 200 feet, 100 
feet at each end, giving it a total 
length of 400 feet.- -A new freight shed 
will be erected north of the present 
coal bunkers. It is also expected that 
a- round house will bp, built and Bas
sano, made a freight divisional point 
in the near future. All these improve
ments will mean the expenditure of o 
large amount of money and go to show 
that the railway company recognize 
the fact1 that Bassano. is destined to 
be a very important town.

Four elevator _ companies have also 
selected sites and It Is probable that 
at least two elevators will be erected 
this year.

irrigation Company’s Big Dam
- The C. P. R. Irrigation Colonization 
C<>., has a force of engineers gt work 
making, preliminary surveys in .the big 
dam which It is proposed to build this 
year at the Horse Shoe bend of the 
Bow .river 'about- four miles south of 
Basriano, for the purpose of supplying 
water for the irrigation'of the Eastern 
section of the irrigation block. The 
contract for "the work "is being2 let this 
week In Calgary. It is estimated that 

,t)re "cost of the dam will be about 31,- 
500.000 and over 1,000 men will be era-' 
ployed in its- construction. The making 
of the main canal from the dim arid 
the distributing ditches will also give 
employment to a large force of men 
for the next few years, the supplying 
of whom viNll be of great benefit to 
business in Bassano and assist materi
ally id the.upbuilding of the town.

Natural Qaa
In the summer of 1909, the Canadian 

Pacific Railway company commenced 
boring for natural gas and at I trie 
present time operations are belrig car

to this there are smaller areas! of crop qulte a large town. 
north arid south of the town and also j . _ . .. .
on the homesteads north of the Red „ The ‘ h , !t *
Deer and south of the Bow river. It is l9w" of et *** 3’*°° Population and 
expected that a considerable "quantity perhaps moro"
of grain will be marketed at Bassano 
next fall. ,

Within a radius of ten miles of the 
town there are eight steam plow out
fits at work breaking the land and 
preparing it for next season’s crop 
and it,is estimated that fully 12,000

It has the country, behind it, to make 
and support a town of that size, await
ing development, the resources of 

I which have not yet even been estiinat- 
' ed. ' Its geographical position makes 
if -especially suited for the location of 
a large town. Its business men are 
enterprising and public spirited. A

Sussex Arms, on Plan of Bishop Pott 
Sussex Arms, on Plan of Tavern in 

New York, Proves a Success.

London, May 6.—A workingmen's 
club verÿ much on the same lines of 
tile late -Bishop Henry Codman Pot
ter’s subway tavern in New Yorkk, is 
being tried in London, strangely enough 
also on the initiative of an Episcopal 
clergyman, the Bishop of Manchester.

Some -, months ago the bishop was 
very much impressed with the super
iority Of the inns of. Spain, overthe 
disgusting barrooms of England, and 
an article by him in a London paperawes will be broken this year'between, . , , . . -, , -----

the-two river». -, . ! superior class of settlers are coming ggve a’ large firm of brewesr the idea
The soil of the Bassano district is 'lnto tNe distrief and everything gives 0£ trying his suggestion, and as a re- 

well adapted for the growing of spring P"™. £ «le Sussex Arms the first model
crops of all kinds and also winter 
wheat. Spring wheat, oats and barley

perity. To an outsider property in 
Bassano may appear high In price, but

will likely be the crops most raised onlwh6“ COnf'ders thf luture XT 
the non-irricable land.' Fiai also does pects. of "*he to^n and the c®rtatotr.

tavern iq London, was opened.

the non-lrrigable land.' Flax also does

XJutwar^ly there is nothing to dis
tinguish the house from a score of 
others in London. The architecture

well, wherever experimented with, that loto «rill still continue to i-creaie perhaps lacks the florid magnificence 
When the water is placed on the irri- fapldlJ." 1n value, it will be found that which is, the peculiarity of the smart 
cable land there will be immense ‘he price is not excessive. Lots in- the inn, end there is a certain restraint 
crops of Alfaifa, sugar beets and other bua‘nfiea= :range. ‘“JT tbe ™atter ot advertising matter
root crops raised. I beiieve the time J1’0®0 t0 as hlkh aa *3’°I00 f°r 50 which .Is displayed on the walls. There
is not far distant when there will be frontaga according to location alW la> hint of severity on its design, but _______ _______
sugar beet factories ; in a number of " ° “TTT. , ® c°n1dltloaa «•: ^ uriraistakeably a public house. But^. Saturdays 11.

women, are respectable members g 1 
the working class.

The refreshment room is separated l 
from the other side of the house br j 
a partition, and in this department y 
may secure every kind of solid meal: 
and non-intoxicating drink.

The kitchen, which is on the first 
floor, is perfectly appointed, and is j I 
model of cleanliness and order.

In thé clubroom there are writing 
tables for anybody who wishes to 
write, and magazines and papers fw J 
customers.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Monday next, Oxford 
boat race at Starland.

Cambridge i 
1!? ]

- Dr. Pope begs to announce that 
while temporarily discharging the da- 
ties of health officer for the city, h« 
will maintain his private practice as 
usual. 13)

Watch Repairing—All kinds Eng. 
fish, American and Swiss. Moderns 
charges, good workmanship. Dickens, 
Working Watchmaker, from Edin
burgh, 331 8th Avenue East, ‘ Just be- 
ow the Queen’s.” Open evening» till

the towns along the main, Une in the beat do not h®8‘tat? lnvest ia real i»Wid® the difference is apparent. The -------
to- estate even at ts®8® figures. These pssblic briV Is big and roomy, and the Trt<1 rI .«iFirsnov

gNeteSt » -,-7——-—-^rtor a few hundred dollars each, space than is usually the case. Instead For SALEL—At 1-2 eection, wortk

irrigation blopki and. that. the.sugar 
dustry will-be one- 'of tiré' gfea,==,
wealth producing features of agricul- . or , . , . .
tore in that district. Irrigation means B After spe"d n^,a c°up}e ot daya in of a saw.dust-psrlnkled floor there are 
intensive farming smaU holdings and ®assano and tal^inE l° business mem polished -boards. The innovation in this 
consecmentlv dense nnouletion ,nd .farmers and otllers- 1 flrmly ot department lies in the tables and seatsconsequently dense population and 
oorrespondm-g prosperity in the busi
ness centers. i ’- .
1 Future of Bessaito

Well, after stüâying the conditions

opinion as stated above that the town which occupy . the floor space.

Ion, worth fff
an acre, partly improved, \xv rdilm i 
district, veteran will locate mfe I 
A»oy reasonable offemr- consider I 
Box H.119 Morning, Albertan.

WiWiiiPWi -, -, ___ y______?r ;.
has a splendid *rture before It and i '-At niàlt (he bar is crowded- with toMÉSElSTEADERS—The team» ot St 
teat the ambition»"hopes of its citizens dteohaeloe arid their wives sitting in * government Land Guide. MiHoi 1 
will be more than realized to the new qtllet gossip or listening to the band B^SanoV te^no^th of°RedrD«r &
future. j Buying outside. A11 customers, men or has daily plats. 35581» ’

*

Men’s Furnishings 
Globing 

and 
Shoes 219 Eighth Avenue East

Women’s apd Child
ren’s Shoes 

All Kinds at Right 
Prices.

SAW

Men’s Patent Bluchers, worth $6,50, for $4.95
Men’s Oxfords, patent leather, Russian and

velour calf, Oxfords, splendid value at..........
........... .. ; .......... $4.50 and $5.00

Men’s Working Boots, good strong boots that 
will stand rough wear. Special price for Saturday, 
only .-.. .-............. ............ .*.... $1.25

50 Wash Vests at ........... HALF PRICE
Big reductions in Men’s Odd Pants, odd lines 

in men’s shirts, clearing at 85^, worth up to $1.50.

ried-on day an* pighot. The official» In ' 
chat-ge age. very -reticient about-giving

..............out information in regard to the work.
oTthe Red, DeeLj buC.lt j* understood- that the well is

.................. * now Jdpwn about 1:560 feet and that
a fairly good flow of" gas has 6etn 
struck. It is further learned that the 
intention of the company Is tq sink to 
3t ’-dBptJi " of- 3J)00 feet. There are also

Something special in Women’s Shoes.
A *
: Patent colt Bluchers at  ............................$4.50

Patent Colt Blueher Oxfords at ....... $3.75

Women’s House Slippers at........ .............75C
\

Misses and Children’s Tan Gibson Tie Oxford* 
{worth from $1.75 to $2.25, for ............... $1.50

t FOR SHOES—For hand made boots and re- 
: pairs go to our store, 114 9th Avenue east.

4-—----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- ----------

the Clothiers and Shoe 
for Up=to-Date 
and Values

Wé have the goods to deliver and do not fear Jew Gentile competition, and invite the public to see
our splendid gçods and values. --

For_CIothing, Men’s JFi r lishings, Men’s
^Idrens Shoes5 Li

th Ave. East
which will be erected shortly by the Indications of petroleum being found
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elusion Wat they are not likely to be
mistaken tor each other.

"Nor should I have supposed that 
there was a possibility of any one qon- 
fusing wheat and w|W Wheat
to a narrow lëave'd, comparatively low 
grass, and it is cultivated in-field# of 
dryish meadows, trat wild rice la one 
of our largest grasses, ordiharUy three 
to eight feet high, with leasee an 
air mm» wide and with flowers 
grains In a loose open f----- - 1

ATÜDENT pUTS 
face upon history Asaya-NeuraH'

T H E NEW REMEDY F#M
LandNorsemen'

New England 
State»?

Nervous Exhaustion unchecked 
opens the door toNeuralgia, Head
ache, Insomnia, Digestive Dis
turbances, Mental Depression, and 
many serious organic diseases. 
Early treatment with “Asaya- 
Nbuxall” averts these. It feeds 
the nerves, induces sleep, im
proves the appetite and digestidn, 
and restores buoyancy of spirits. 
A few doses convince. $i .50 per 
bottle. Obtain from the following

CURRY & COPE, 
w. Maclean.

1 and 
pealete, twplve 

-to sixteen inches 1# diameter. Furth
ermore, wild rice la an aquatic plant, 
and. It attains its easternmost limit in 
the lower reaches of the St. John ih 
New Brunswick, being apparently un
known in Nova Scotia.

"Although to a botanist there seems 
as little ground tor assuming that the 
Wheat or ‘hveutu’ of the sagas was 
wild rice as there to for Identifying it 
With Indian dorn, there are, among the 
«tore them 200 Indigenous grasses 
which are found near the coast from 
New England northward, ten or more 
species which in a superficial aspect 
are closely similar to the true wheat. 
Among these is the grass, known to 
botany as ’Elymue ArenarluS,’ and this 
grass is called In Norway and Iceland, 
where it also grows, by the name of 
'strandhvede' or 'strand wheat.’ The 
grain of this was used in Iceland as 
late as the eighteenth century tor the 
making of flour, and its use lias been 
traced back to the eleventh century.

“Sere, then, it Is evident that the. 
Norsemen were" probably calling a fa- 
miliar wild grain, which tttey esteem
ed, by the same name they applied to 
it hi. their old home.”

Found Canoe Birch 1 
But there is still another term used 

In Qie sagas which Professor Fernald 
I defines in a new way, to show plat 
i Vinland was really Labrador. It’ Is 
"mosur wood,” which others have

Still another oil
entions traditions is dispelled under 

coid light of scientific Investigation 
now Professor Fernald. a Harvard 

!avant has decided that because less 
'"refill experts have for several cent
res mistaken a cranberry for a grape 
t6e visit of the Norsemen to the shore 
of America was in no way connected 
,10, Massachusetts Bay1, Newport, or 
,ny ether point south of Labrador. Siich 
is the opinion of Merrit L. Fernald, ae- 
listant professor of botany at Harvard 
university. If this statement should 
„r0ve true, the famous statue of Leif- 
Erikson. on Commonwealth avenue, has 
po significance whatever more than to 
perpetuate a historical error.

The chief point of Professor Fern- 
,ld ? discovery is that the great mis
take has been due to the fact that all 
,rho!ars supposed that when the Norse
men called the new country “Wine- 
land (or Vinland) the Good" they nam
ed it such because it was rich in wild 
grapes. This has led historians to try 
to identity the place where Leif Brik- 
ion landed as some country answering 
such a description, and this precon

ceived Idea.in connection with descrip
tions in the Norse sagas has caused cer
tain persons to try to place Vinland 
Settlement in Massachusetts Bay, Or 
I gen at the mouth of the Charles River 
f itself-l . a___A — - Via kcm'fillûr ’
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PAINS IN THE STOMACH. 

BILIOUSNESS, HEADACHE

When your head is dull and heavy, your tongue furred, your bowels costive, and you rise in the morning 
tired, with no relish for breakfast and dreading your work ; when you are racked with pains—in the head, chest; 
back, stomach—all over; when you are bilious and unable to look at food; when you feel '‘done up,” have no 
appetite, no energy, no interest or ambition—yaar stomach and liver are out of order. As a result, the decayed products 
of Undigested food are poisoning your blood and sapping your vitality.

It may be the weather," or overwork, errors in diet, or constitutional weakness ; but, whatever the cause, your 
stomach and liver need help, and need it sorely. Mother Seigel’s Syrup, made from roots, barks and leaves, 
provides all the help they need. It will tone up your stomach, renew your appetite,"make food nourish you, purify 
your blood, stimulate your liver to healthy activity, regulate your bowels, and give you new strength, new energy, new life.

CAN ALWAYS Bg CURED BY TAKING
Mrs. 8. Vandette, Pembroke, Ont., says. Jail. 6th, 1810 :—** 1 

suffered lor over six years with a kind of tired feeling after eating, 
palpitation of the heart and rheumatism, until ray complete cure 
was attained by Mother Seigel’s Syrup. I was subject to headache 
and sleeplessness. My face was pale. 1 had a swimming sensation 
in my head and, sometimes, black specks floated before my eyes. 
Wind in my stomach caused me distress. I began to take Seigel’s 
Syrup, and three month#’ use of it was sufficient to cure me."

lid not be entirely 
tide you try, return 
1st from whom you 
r money—willingly 
every cent he gives

have the particular 
in stock he can get 

ttr nearest Wholesale

Leif Brtkson, son of the mighty Brik 
; the Red, set sail from Greenland in the 
j year 1002 and discovered In succession 
I during their progress south Helluland,
! the land of flat stones; Marktend. the 
; land. of trees, and Vinland the Good, 
or the land of grapes.

It has been supposed by many that 
these places referred to Newfoundland, 
Nova Scotia and finally the New Eng
land coast as far south as Vineyard 
Sound, Some even hâve been inclined 
to think that the burial place of. Thor- 
wald, Leif’s brother, who was slain bj 
the aborigines, was <in the slopes Of 
Peint AUorton, at the mouth of Boston 
Harbor. Besides this, It baa been con- 

; tended that when the Norse, three 
years after Leifs voyage, established 
a temporary and Ill-fated settlement, 

! they located on the shores of Buzzard’s 
i Bay.
j But in setting aside the interpreta- 
1 lions of the sagas Professor Fernald 
has not stopped with thç case he has 
made in regard to' the wlneberry and 
the Consequent meaning of Vinland.

Was Strand Wheat 
“The references made in the sagas 

to strand wheat as growing wild In 
i Vinland,” says Professor Fernald, 
I "were tor a long time Interpreted as 
meaning Indian corn, but in recent 
years the theory advanced by Schu- 
beler, the Norwegian scientist, has been 
generally accepted that the self-sown 
wheat seen by the Norsemen In Yin- 
Land was the American .wild rieç. No 
one who to familiar with Indian corn 
and with wheat will question the con-

Siraon T. Clannon write*, January 84th, 1910, from Point Michand, 
Richmond Co., N.6. " Wtym forty years of age. 1 began to expe
rience pains after meals, first 6y just a slight distressed feeling, but 
later by almost continuous suffering, that made me dread to eat.

“ Headache aad Constipation followed, and, a» la but natural, I 
became weak and pale. Most fortunately I had your valuable remedy 
brought to my notice. After taking two bottles of Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup, I felt vastly better, and soon gay cure was complete.”

Ointment

bolls of the maple tree. In a painstak
ing way Professor Fernald has search
ed the earliest botanical works of 
Northern Europe, and points out that 
the tree meant by the Northerns when 
they spoke of "mosur" was the birch 
and that, therefore, the Norsemen 
came upon the canoe birch, which, he 
says, is found in greatest abundance 
from the Lower St. Lawrence north
ward along the. coast of Labrador.

“All r have >een "trying to do," s'àys 
Professor Fernald, "is to make cer
tain of the botanical references in the 
sagas. I did not set out witb.any in
tention of trying to discrédit pleasant 
legends Of New England. A friend 
asked me for photographs of the wild 
grape and the wild rice, taken in East
ern Canada, to be used as evidence 
that the Norsemen had made a settle
ment in Nova Scotia. I was forced

MOTHER
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DARK POLICE CLOUD 
IN SAN FRANCISCO

ry Flannery elicited the Information 
thwt Flannery was 111 In bed and un
able to discuss the findings in Abbott’s 
confession.

ping," a card was found, in his pocket 
bearing the address of Flannery.

A handwriting expert was before the 
grand Jury to compare Flannery's 
signature with the writing on fcheoard.-

Manager J. Y. O’Brien. Of the W.U. 
Telegraph Company, was questioned try 
the Jurymen regarding the meeeage re
ceived here and delivered at Seattle 
and attributed by AMifftt to Flan
nery.

The only ether witness to be exam
ined besides AibbOtt, O’Brien and ex
pert Kytka, was Frank McSherry, 
charged with being a “wire tapper.”

San Francisco men present in the 
grand jury ante-room Were Fremont 
Older, editor of. the San Francisco 
newspaper; Robert T. Harrison, at
torney tor the CJtUen’a League of 
Justice, and leadbr Jacobs, of the 
same- organization.

le III In Bed.
Ban Francisco. April 29.—A telephone 

call at the home of Commissioner Har-

to San Francisco, assuring them In 
ambiguous terms, of an opportunity of 
plying their trade.

District Attorney Boyd would not, 
give out the details of the confession, 
nor would he disclose whether *b# au
thorities her* would take action against 
■Flannery.

According to the authorities here It 
is alleged that Flannery sent a tele
gram to Abbott shortly after the re
cent San Francisco municipal election. 
It Is believed to Bave said the1 people 
had won a victory end were tree. The 
message was sighed by Harry Flannery, 
according to Abbott’s confession.

Should the authorities be able to 
prove that Flannery sent the message, 
they should be able to have the stand 
Jury construe It as an invitation con
veying promised aid 6» criminals, Flan
nery would stand la danger of'Indict
ment, Boyd to quoted as saying.

When Abbott, with nine other men 
were arrested; charged with “wlre-tsp-

Scotia.
From this simple incident It became 
apparent that much of the evidence 
that the Norsemen had landed on the 
coast of Nova Scotia or of New Bhg-

1—— ------j — land has been based On the statement
of the great singers and musicians, who that they discovered wild rice or Indian 
have appeared in Canada, have used corn an<i grapes. I became Interested, 
the New Scale Williams Piano. and on investigation of the real mean-

Mis8_Edith J- Millet, the brilliant ing 0f the words In the saga ? have 
young Canadian glri who sang tor King reached my conclusion that Vinland 
Editird and the Pnncéss oï Wales- waa La,brad0T...

Commissioner Implicated By the Com 
feasien of Wiretapper—Jury to 

Investigate.
WILL t»AKM HAIR■ SHOWJONAL LOCALS.

ct, Oxford v. Cambridge 
Starland. 127

San Rafael, Cal., May 6.—Joseph 
Abbot, charged with having operated g 
fake poolroom at Sausalito, for the pur* 
pose of swindling race track betters, 
confessed to the grand Jury herfe his 
participation to operations of a gang 
of wire tappers, according to District 
Attorney Boyd.

Abbot, Boyd says, implicated Police 
Commissioner HArfy Flannery, of Ban 
Francisco. The alleged connection of 
Flannery with the case, based on Ab
bott’s confession, Is that Flannery is 
said to have Invited the wire-tappers

begs to announce that 
arily discharging the du- 
1 officer for the city, he 
1 his private practice as 
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Prepared from the 
Of the Canadian. __ _______ Beer,
Detioately perfumed.Dangerous Explosive

(From Judge.)
Mr. Honey Mooner (at lunch)—Pat- 

tie, there’s something the matter with 
this tea; tt’a hardly lukewarm.

Mrs. Honey Mooner (apologetically) 
—Yes. dear, I know; but you* séa, I 
couldn't risk having it any warmer. 
The box was labeled "Gunpowder 
Tsai’

tor m Years.

navis A Lawrence Co., Mosttml.

ADVERTISE IN THE ALBERTAN
tisi.toi

FOR CLASSIFICATION

-.41 1-2 section, worth $ts
ertly improved. In railway 
reteran will locate scrip 
unable offixr- ,considered. 
I Morning..ÂTbertan.

3858-131
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's Shoes 
ds at Right

Thousands of satisfied buye who go out to

It is no exaggeration to say that the attendance at this sale exceeded our utmost expectations. Also it is safe to say that this attendance will continue, for we have heard nothing but words of
praise for the clean cut.manner in which the sale has been conducted. The frank, simple system of leaving the original price tag on each article, and affixing another tag with a special reduced price 
alongside of it, appeals to everyone with a sense of honesty. Must state that in all fairness to you, it will be necessary to get here within the next few days at the latest to get a good selection of's Shoes.

StatementsBiggest Shoe Stock in Town
We carry three times as much stock as any other shoe store 

in the city of Calgary. We have the very best makes—shoes that 
are not only guaranteed by us, but guaranteed by the manufac
turer. We are ready to meet competition and will discount any 
price they might make. Our fearless methods of rapid merchand
ising have always made the shoe merchants of this city stand 
ighaat. We use no half-hearted measures. We are not afraid 
40 cut price*. When we advertise a sale we niderstand that-in 
order to keep this sale in operation for any length of time we must 
give the buying public bargains. Bargains are all we have to 
offer. You cànriot question the quality of the lines of shoes we 
°*rry as they are from the best manufacturers in the country. 
You will not have a chance to doubt the immense saving as we 
vill leave the original sale price on each and every pair of shoes 
ln the store. You can compare for yourself our regular price aid 
°ur cut slash, “Hurry Out" sale price. Come and see for your
selves the great sacrifices we are making.

Extraordinary Free 
Offer

F

WE WILL GIVE AWAY 50c IN CASH FOR ANY 

PAIR OF OLD AND DILAPIDATED SHOES 
YOU HAVE AT HOME. BRING T3KBM IN AND 

IF YOU PURCHASE A PAIR OF NEW SHOES 

FOR $3.00 OR OVER, WE WILL GIVE YOU 50c. 
AS THIS COMES OFF THE REDUCED PRICE 

NOW ON ALL THE SHOES, IT IS AN EXTRA 
OFFER AND ONLY HOLDS GOOD FROM 8 TO 
12 A.M. SATURDAY.

in Tie Oxfords,
.............SI-50

boots and re
east.

If it is made of shoe leather we have it If it is the latest! 
style it is found in our store. If it is low prices you are looking 
for, Richardson’s is and always has been the place. Quality, 
latest stylos and low prices should be a combination strong enough 
to make a customer of every man, woman and child in Calgary, 
and within a radius of twenty-five mites, Our word is as good as 
our bond. To convince yourselves that we are talking facts attend 
this mammoth “Hurry Out” sale. Sometimes you have gone 
into a store where they carried a small stock and purchased a pair 
of shoes which were not exactly to your liking. The clerk did not 
have exactly what you wanted apd had to sell you what there was 
in stock. This condition of affaire cannot exist if you deal with 
us. We have over $50,000 worth of shoes and are prepared to 
give you any style or priced shoe yon wish...........  .........  ..........
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Tüoii|bt the Disease Was Cancer of the 

“FIUIT-A-TIVES” cored him.

“The Idealism of Jesus," .the Sub
ject of Rev. Mr. Vosburg’s 

Address

CALGARY, SATURDAY. MAY 7. 1910
1 " '

'

SYDNEY MINES, X. S., JANUARY 25th, 1910.
“For many years I- suffered torture from Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two 

•fears ago, I was so bad that I vomited my food constantly. The agony I en
sured all these years, I cannot describe and I lost over 25 pounds in weight. 
.1 also suffered with Constipation which made- the stomach trouble worse. I 
consulted physicians, as I was afraid the disease Was cancer but medicine 
gave only temporary relief and then the disease was.as bad as ever.

I read in the “Maritime Baptist" about "Frult-a-tives" and the cures this 
'medicine was making and 1 decided to try it. After taking three ■ boxes, I 
jjouhd a great change for the better and now I can say "Fruit-a-tives" has en
tirely cured me whei^every othef treatipent failed, and I reverently say 
•Thank God for Fruit-a-tives'!” . / ' ’.,

EDWIN ORAM. SR.
i '.‘Fruit-a-tives" sweetens the, stomach,, increases the flow of gastric juice, 
.strengthens the stomach muscles, and insures sound digestion. The wonderful 
powers of this famous fruit medicine are .never more clearly shown than in 
curing the apparently hopeless cases of Dyspepsia and Constipation. 50c a box, 
6 for *2,50, .or trial size, 25e. At dealers or from Fruit-a-lives Limited, Ottawa.

Only Gloved Hands Pick' 
.“Sunkist”1 Oranges*

S

We use great care in picking the 
famous “SUNKIST” ORANGES.
Each “SUNKIST” ORANGE is picked 

•from the tree and packed in the box by a 
gloved hand. No orange that falls to the ground is packed 
under the "SUNKISr label.

innkist” Navel Grandes Are Seedlc
We grow 60% of all the Conforma orange* t Jh 

fourths of all the lemons. MosToF them are sold in built, 
but the choicest selections of this great quantity are wrapped 
in the “SUNKIST" label, so that it you-would be, sure that ' 
you get the choicest pick, insist “SUNKIST." „

Beautiful Grande Spoon FMEE' .
Some dealers may claim the oranges 

famous “SUNKIST,” but that they Have rei 
per. Insist on your dealer giving you 
in the “SUNKIST” wrapper. If you 

| you a beautiful orange spoon—one 
quality. Just send us twelve 

k or lemon wrappers, with six 2c stamps to pay 
packing, etc., and receive one of these 
spoons by return mail.

The choicest quality of lemons also go under the 
"SUNKIST” label. You can easily ee»< " “*"L 
cure a whole dozen of these beautiful 
orange spoons. Get a dozen “SUN
KIST” oranges or lemons today.

Send to California 
Fruit Growers* Exchnnde^

32 Church St., Toronto, Out.

ere the;» 
wrap- 1 

d lemons' 
will give I 
standard.4 

” orange.

Compound Extract of

.................A BLOOD. PURIFIER OP MERIT
It's better to take no medicine at alt than to depend upon cheap .- 

concoctions that are compounded to sell at a low price and a big profit, 
just because there is a large demand for certain remedies at certain 
seasons of the year. - C-

Compound Sarsaparilla
Purifies the blood, arouses the torpid liver, drives out all impurities, *;

K - cleanses and times up the system, and helps nature * through all the 
dullness that comes from the indoor life of winter. It arouses energy, 
brightens the eye, clears the brain, and gives lightness to the movements

Compound Sarseparillla is not the only thing you wMi find) in this 
drug store. We make a specialty of all articles of merit.

Prescription Druggists
Calgary. Opp. Royal Hotel.

iy Call People Cranks
,Who.'are exacting. They generally know goods of 
quality an<f insist on having thejn. There are none 
so' hard to please but" will be satisfied- with

They are the most perfect made. Make absolutely 
îjjjô noise, no splutter, no smell of sulphur, are quick 
and safe. All good-dealers keep them, al-So

EDDY’S PAILS, TUBS, WASHBOARDS, TOILET 
PAPERS, ETC.

The E. B. Eddy Co’y, Hull, Can.
Established a 1 1 ■ * }

"The Idealism of Jesus"- was. the 
subject of a lecture by Rev. A. R. 
Vosbdrg, Rochester, N. Y., Thursday 
night in Sherman’s Auditorium.

Mr.^ J. A. Carson made a very’- ac
ceptable chairman, and introduced the 
speaker in a very appropriate address.

Mr. Carson in his address said: 
"About eight months ago I became 
interested in ~ the study of Christian 
Science. For a number of years I had 
been1-a, member " of. an .orthodox church 
and had read and heard considerable 
about the power anil love of God, but 
had never been able to apply it in a 
demonstrable and practical way.

"I was referred to Christian Science 
by a personal friend and I immediate
ly called upon a registered and quali
fied practitioner to obtain relief from 
a physical ailment of over seven years’ 
standing, after resorting to many ma
terial methods without any definite re
sults, and I am glad to inform you 
that I was healed almost instantan
eously**' For many years I had been ad
dicted to the tobacco habit, and after 
a careful reading of the Christian Sci
ence text-book, the appetite was com
pletely, destroyed.

"However, it lias beep, said that no 
two persons come to Christian Science 
by., the same mental journey. Each 
man comes to the threshold of his 
acquaintance of God through the path
way of his own ' individuality.

“So complex is fhe problem of hur 
inanity from a mateHal standpoint, 
that no two persons share the same 
mental experience, however closely 
their livës may be woven in external 
interests. Outwardly, there may .be, t|ie 
same, needs, the same educational iri- 
tecfists, the same models in art. and 
literature, the same standards in home 
and ^business; men may have tliç "sanpe 
desires, struggles, ambitions, failures 
and achievements, may speak a com^ 
mon language, weave together a uni: 
versai social fabric, eat and sleep, 
work, and play as one family in this 
school of experience, which we call 
the world; and yët individually re-» 
main uninvaded. Experience may be 
similar In kind, but lives touch only 
at points of common-interest. Because 
of the individual problem, one may, in 
a measure, understand another’s need, 
loss or victory, but the fact remains 
that each man lives in his own Avorld 
purstics liis : own mental pathway, to 
the working out of. his own salvation

"Modern thought may explore all 
lines of philosophy and psychology; 
seeking salvation through the tangled 
webs of human opinion, but it musj; 
need return meekly to the life and 
teachings of Jesus the Christ, as the 
one and only open door through, which 
a real knowledge of Life, Truth. and 
Love—God may be found.

“I am persuaded that no man lias 
a divine right .to call himself a Christ
ian, a true diciple of Christ unless he 
cjui prove his, clear title to Christ. by 
healing the sick.

The faster gave us the definition of 
a Christian, a true believer* in tlie.se 
words, when he said: , ‘He that be- 
liëveth on methe works that. I do 
shtjll he do also, and . greater works 
than these shall lie : do, because I. go 
Urifo mÿ..father.’ .
~ "Thfbse' wfio are"ma king a special 
study of Christian Science and apply
ing it in their dally lives, can appre
hend to some extent what Mrs. E^icTy, 
the discoverer of Ohr^rtjaju* Science, 
has, and -is doing, for thp > uplifting df 
mankind.

"It now affords me great pleasure to 
introduce to a Calgary audience, the 
Rev. Arthur Reeves Vosburg, of Roch
ester, N:y„ a member of the Christian 
Science Lectureship Board of < The 
First Church of Christ,, Scientist, in 
Boston, Mass., who will address you 
on the subject,of Christian Science.’’

Every great religious movement 
that has marked a spiritual epoch has 
always been dominated by : some_tran
scendent character. There has always 
been some Moses or Samuel or David, 
some Paul or Luther or Wesley to go 
befo:#i and lead forth the people of 
God " And eVëry movement that has 
brought humanity* nearer to God. has, 

,in doing this, elevated human think
ing and living into realms Where they 
have become more gentle and pure 
and -good. So, when such a move- 

.. inept- as Christian Science should 
corné"into the world, iV was inevitable 
that there should be a divinely or
dained one to reveal and • lead the 
way; and because it is inevitable that 
the knowledge which is "Divine power 
Shall come . in gentleness, beauty, pu
rity and light, ,it was in the native 
order of the1 divine fitness of things 
that this* one should be a woman.

The Discovery
It is a matter of. .common knowl- 

5dgê. thpt Mary Baker Edfiy is ttje 
discoverer of Christian Science; and 
that this discovery came about through 
.her own healing—a healing that came' 
through the touch of divine power, 
when human resources could offèr 
neither, help*.nor.hope., ...................

It is by no means a "thing anomal
ous and unprecedented in Christian 
histoty 'that one' should be healed" 
through faith, in answer to prayer. 
It is a matter of authentic record 
that spiritual healing was known in 
the work of Wesley and his -early 
followers, among: the Quakers, or 
Friends, among the Scotch Covenant
ers. Luther healed his young friend 
Melanchthon. All down through the 
process of the Christian centuries, 
after eliminating everything that 
seems to bear the stamp of fanaticism 
or superstition, there yet remains in 
the Christian church a continuous 
record of those who came so near to 
God that in the hour of need they 
proved that He is one who not only 
forglveth all our iniquities, but who 
healeth all our diseases. One of the 
great orthodox thinkers arid writers 
of last century, one whom some have 
thought even the greatest, Dr. Hor
ace Bushnell, has said this: "The first 
thing arrived at, by one who prose
cutes this kind of inquiry apart frtom 
aU prepossessions and saws of tradi
tion, will certainly be that the clum
sy assumption commonly held, of a 
cessation of the original, apostolic 
gifts, at -about some date, is fprever 
exploded; for, as in fact they never 
consented to be stayed or concluded 
by any given time, so in history they 
persist in running by . all time until 
finally the investigator comes in^o the 
discovery that the stream is a flyer, 
flowing continuously through all ages, 
and always to flow.” (Nature and the 
Supernatural).

Mrs. Eddy felt there was a law back 
of.her healing,: and that she must 
know what it was. Under this Divinq 
impulsion she. retired from society for 
three years, and giving herself to a 
study of the Scriptures, "sought the 
solution of this problem of Mind-heal
ing;" as she herself has put it, "de
voted time and energies to discover
ing a positive rule.” (Science and 
Health, page 109). Through this

i, Here’s Your Chance
H. J. COOPER’S SPECIALS

For Saturday
,------ 1 —----- :------------------:----------------- --

BOYS’ CANVAS HATS-400 
' Boys’ Canvas Hats 65c to 90c

r

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS-Spec
ial, 75c to $1.75. , < . F

BOYS’ PANTS—100 pair of 
Boys’ Pants, special 60c.

These Bargains are for
Saturday only

Come early and get in 

while they last
V

ALL MEN’S SUITS AND 
HATS, 20 per cent discount

MEN’S SHIRTS—Regular $1 
to $1.25, special 10c each.

j

MEN’S FANCY TIES-15doz. 
Men’s Fancy Ties, regular 
price 50c, special 20c each, 
3 for 50c.

MEN’S HOSE—300 pr. Men’s 
good working hose 3 pr. 25c

• COOPER, 233 8th Ave. E.

search and research she came to the 
point of understanding, whore, she 
"apprehendedk . . . . the principle
and rule of spiritual Science and Met
aphysical Healing—in a word. Chris
tian Science." (Retrospection and In
trospection).

Kof fhis /quest she ' had received a 
preparatidh -along another line * of ex 
perience. In her practice as a home
opathic.. physician she had noted- often 
that prescriptions in which the drug 
had been so highly attenuated thatMt 
had practically disappeared, healed 
cases that larger doses failed to 
reach. Even utterly unmedicated 
water or pellets frequenty reached 
the same result. Only -one explana
tion for this appeared, and that was

that it was faith in the prescription 
and not the prescription itself, which 
wrought the cure. Out of all these 
expediences ,shc had become con
vinced that healing of any kind is al
ways of mental procurement, and 
through her own healing she reached 
the understanding that God, Divine 
Mind,-is the. true .curative Principle. 
Thus, she arrived naturally at what 
she has - graven as. constituting the cen
tral idea of ;her discovery—"the scien
tific* certainty that all causation was 
Mind, and every effect a mental phe
nomenon.'’ (Retrospection and Intro
spection).

Christian Idealism
This brings us to the basic point 

of view of Christian Science, which

is that of a radical and consistent 
idealism. Its position, to put it a lit
tle differently, is that to find the true 
explanation, the real nature, meaning 
and substance of things, we must look 
to Mind, and not to matter. Ope of 
the fundamental propositions ‘vof the 
Christian Science text-book is, "There 
is no life, truth, intelligence nor sub
stance ’ in m'aiter. All is infinite Mind 
aird ftsAnftriite rnariifestation, for God 
is All in all." (Science and Health, 
page' 468). This position is certainly 
radical and revolutionary; but any 
system that will interpret and demon
strate the ideal of Jesus can be noth
ing less. The Kingdom of God can 
not admit either matter, or evil, and 
Christian Science eliminates both as

either power or reality.
We read of a man who once healed 

the sick and raised the dead: who 
turned water into wine, walked the 
wave, out- of a handful of loaves and 
fishes fed the assembled thousands; 
who finally came and went through 
closed doors, appeared and disap
peared,. iand at last passed hence not, 
through the gateway of death, but r 
through the unfolding portals ot etar* ■ 
nal life.* .What would vl0<ïs Vniraw 
seem .to us to be, could we garni» 
insight and secure his point of 
For. ;what must have been his sense 
of the real power that lies hack o( 
chemical activity and chemical affin
ity, when he turned water into wine? j 

(Continued on page 10.)
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Do You Feel All Tired out?
Do You Feel Dull, Listless, and 

Have You That All-Gone, No- 
A mbit ion, Don't Care -to- Work 

Feeling? If So You Have 
Spring Fever.

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS
16 Without a Doubt 

THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE
! it Has Been Used by Thousands Every 

Spring for Over Thirty Years as

A SPRING MEDICINE
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mtmmmmPrinciples Adopted ^ ^
At a special meeting of the Van

couver Trades and I^abor Council last 
Monday evening a declaration of prin
ciples was adopted for political guid
ance to its membership,' " Mit the 
movement to initiate the organization 
Of another, labor party was .dropped. 
All of which goes to show «that . the 
history and experience of otic is the 
history of all of them on this- contin
ent. Tpese ‘labor" parties have an aw-

Wage-Workers’ Symposium
Aljfe.XPHIC RECORD RELATIVE TO THE TOPICS, 
cKEDINGS, EFFORTS A$m LESSONS LEARNED 
THE WORKERS AS THEY PLAY THEIR PART 

THE WORLD’S GREATEST MOVEMENT.

ful time "trying to get born,’

To ' Fence Recognition ' - ' *a
Geo. W. Williams, secretary- of the 

building trades council at Vancouver, 
B.C., has given public notice to con
tractors, builders, architects and 
Others whom it may concern, "that 
on and after Monday, May 2, the affi
liated trades of the Building Trades 
Council intend collectively to enforce 
a more strict recognition of trade 
union conditions on all buildings In 
Vancouver and vicinity, either in the 
course of construction, repair or alter
ation."

Tfr
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’ following is the agreement be 

Ih.. Master Painters’ Associ
ai the Painters’ Union, which 

tt,., have submitted for the slg- 
. ri, „f the Members of the Associ-

,0,1V change from the pa^t 
-■nient" which was in force during 

lit-,. „f the old Calgary Builders’ 
'tenp,.. till men were to work nine 
’ tveeive 40 cents an hour and 
..'did not have Saturday after- 
•|s These are the only

the agreement, 
of wages of painters, etc., 

the City of Calgary and 
ffoumlhig country for the said Mas- 
P,,inters and general contractors 

,l„. l ily of Calgary, Alberta; the 
flowing scale of wages and condlv 

go into effect on the 7th day 
Jl„,. itHO, and to end the 6th day 
May. 1911.

A day’s work to consist of eight 
rs. commencing at 8 a.m. and end 
at p.m. and 12 “noon” Saturday.
The minimum rate of wages to 

SO cents per hour.
. A maximum rate per hour to be
* between the Master Painters and 
rtrat Contractors and his workmen.

that every contractor be allowed 
1 ,WTCtUlce to every four journey- 

painters. such apprentice shall 
Jy^nticed for not less, than three,1
* The agreement between the 

rcnti-actor and apprentice to he
l T|, tu satisfy this union.

; That workmen working over- 
,1,, pc paid time and a hal/ from 5 
nl until 12 p. m,; Saturday from 

■p noon until 12 p. <^i.: after then, 
time. Also * Sundays and 

union holidays to be double time.
That wages be paid Saturday 

"noon" weekly.
[*{. That Master Painters and Gen- 

Contractors sending men outside 
lb „f Calgary to work shall pay all 
penses of said workmen.

That this agreement shall come 
jto effect May 7th, 1910. and remain 

i fonv and binding until May 6th, 
Also that this agreement con

iques in force and binding after said 
Ee until further notice has been 

en. .
That the employers can employ 
painter whom they wish, but if 

i-union painter, said painter to 
Ble application to local union with- 

three days.
I,signed by committee of local union 

(o. J83 of the Brotherhood of Painters, 
evoratura and Raperhaiigers of' Am-

CALGABY, SATURDAY, MAY 7,, 1910
11 11 iffSyj.ij..... mi. .
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of Fresh Arrivals Which Wffl be of 
Great Interest to Many Housekeepers

WM. L. STRAUGH AN—President 
the CAlgrary Painters Union.

of

The Reason Why
Aska the Oklahoma Labor Unit: 

“Whjsrare laws that benefit, labor al
ways declared unconstitutional when 
the federal judge makes his decision?” 
That’s easy. Simply because of the 
economic stupidity of wage-workers ! 
on election day. When the workers 
elect members of their own :class wlio 
know and understand their needs and 
mission, to write and enforce the law, 
the federal and every other ‘‘judge” 
will interpret decisions from a differ
ent standpoint.

M.

Rec.-Secretarv.
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;inued on page 10.)

Calgary Getting Along .
Ifthe building trades union member- 
Iship of Calgary, most of whom are 
I after new schedules, are slowly secur- 
|in| concessions f^pm, the enyployers.

Tbh WilW Oy
Most of the British Columbia old- 

[ early politicians whose pre-election 
• was "A White Canada,” are em- 

Iployprs of oriental labor. The simpli- 
| Ity of the wage-worker passeth all 
I 'imlmtanding;

Increases in Wages
Toronto upholsterers have negotiat

ed a new agreemènt for 35 cents an 
hour, which is 5 per cent, increase. 
The West Toronto Tailors’ union have 
secured a new bill of prices with ah 
average of ten per cent, increase and 
improved conditions.^ The Canadian 
district of the Amalgamated Carpent
ers will vote in June on affiliation 
with the Trades and Labor Congress, 
—E.S., In Winnipeg Voice.

The Problem of the Organizer
This is the problem that confronts 

the organizer of a labor party: He 
must find union men who have learn
ed of the corruptness of the capitalist 
parties, but who have never heard of 
the integrity and democracy of the 
Socialist party. He must gather a body 
of workers who have learned that la
bor must be free, but have been ig
norant of the method of obtaining that 
freedom.—Chicago Daily Socialist.

Too Many Carpenters
Business Agent Jones of the Amal

gamated Association of Carpenters 
and Joiners, Toronto, says the influx 
of carpenters to the cities of Canada 
is far greater than ever the need will 
be this spring. He says thus far he 
has received oven 290 transfers and 
travelling cards from English >-rpem- 
bers. and considering those who ap
ply to the United, Brotherhood of Car
penters and the many who - are not 
union men at all, wood butchers, vill 
increase to such an exteht that before 
the season is over, there will be two 
men for one job.—P. Obermeyer in 
Hamilton Herald. > - i

Strikes and Strikes
A "syip^athetic” strike is no part of 

a “général” strike. The latter should 
not be condemned because of the fail
ures of the former. Experience and "a 
closer federation of organised labor 
will make possible and teach the work
ers what to do—both Industrially and 
politically.

What is -a Wallflower. ,i>
. There are too many wallflowers1H 
|he wage-workers’ movement. AA Wa.ll - 
lower is the member who pays his 
lues." votes on qùéstiofte before the 

tenting; arvAsoniétirhès êxéltts^hIra&Hf 
' second a motidn. " Outside - the rhaTl 

■ ran tell, you all abdut ho\v things 
Jhonltf have been done. Are you â 

iiïtïflflower? • M-imerib

Comparison of Increases
Since J896, the. cost of living has In- 

[ creased 44 per cent; the average in
i' hriiyp in wages has bWtn less than 

1À per cent. Wherever the increase in 
j wages has been anywhere near the 
I Increased cost of the chief articles of 
I food, such increase has been, secured 
| through effective trade organisation.—■ 
I jFhe American Pressman.

How to Vote
i l’nion men would never dream of 

mnitting the employers to draft and 
lte their bylaws and consftttltiôfts. 

■t these same union men will walk 
the poll on election day and vote fot* 
iployers to write the laws of the
•d. the latter carrying with It all 

powers of government. “What 
'Is we mortals be.”

effort is being made in Vancouver to 
"P mother party, .but it will die 

linn ng Die because it has nothing 
IrJ l01"- Every fifth voter in British 
Ifcolurnhia voted the Socialist ticket 

tet February.

The Différence
Some day the laboring people will 

rise from their knees and, s.t^nd upon 
théfr feët* like rrieft and Qèntand in 
stead of pîàÿing the hUihlTlating role 
of beggars. Â beggar can arouse pity 
in the breasts of some people, but a 
beggar can never command respect— 
Miners' Magazine.

Child Labor 
Inspector Bel cher, R. ff. WM-P, ,-a' few 

days ago heard two chargés at Frank, 
Alta., agains^-the West Canadian .Col
lieries op^rtiting at Bellevue, Blair- 
more and Êlile, Alta, one charge be
ing in December, 1908, employing a 
boy under 12 years of e age, above 
ground, and in February, 1910, em
ploying a hoy under 16 years of age, 
underground. It was thé same boy in 
both* casés, , and arose out ô£, the death 
of the boy fn, question, Michael Ange
lo, who was ‘‘‘killed last v;February, 
whilst engaged as a donke^ driver at 
Bellevue mines of this' company. The 
company pleaded guilty on both 
charges, and Inspector Belcher reserv
ed sentence. J. T. Stirling, provincial 
inspector of miheÿ for Alberta, pro
secuted. The sentence will be followed 
by wage-workers with interest anc 
wHl be announced in these . columnps 
as soon as “handed down.”

ECZEMA IS CAUSED 
BY IMPURE BLOOD

It is Banished by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills Beesuae They Make 

Good Blood

Ask any doctor and he will tell you 
that eczema ie caused by impurities 
Ifi the blood ; that nothing can cure 
it that does not reach the blood— 
that outward applications are worth
less. That is the reason why Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have always 
proved so successful—the} act on the 
blood, and in acting on the blood 
they banish those eruptions and pim
ples, relieve the irritation and itch
ing and give perfect health. They 
have cured thousands of eases where 
poop blood has resulted in disease. 
Among those they have cured is Mrs. 
James Wilkins, Aylmer. Ont., who 
says: "I suffered a good deal with 
eczema and did not get anything to 
help me until I took Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. These freed my blood of 
all impurities and gave me speedy re
lief. I am, therefore, naturally very 
enthusiastic in praise of these pills.” , 

A medicine that can make rich, red 
blood will cure anaemia, rheumatism, 
eczema, neuralgia, Indigestion, heart, 
palpitation, the ills of girlhood and 
of womanhood and a host of other 
troubles—simply because these, trOu-

Just Two Left
fThe Liberal party In British Coium- 

1 has been wiped off the map. The 
^g8le for political supremacy is

lrv- between the Conservative party —,—, -----,, _____ __ ______ ____
the Socialist party. Still another bles are the result, of bed blood—that

is why they always cure the above 
troubles and bring the glow of health 
to pale cheeks. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or direct at 50 cents a bgx or 
six boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvilie, Out.

HALLEY’S COMET 
and GALVAN IT

GALVANIT is expected to appear in the leading stores of the North 

"eet about the same time as the GREAT COMET. You -will be looklpg 
lw these wonderful phenomena. One is expected to illuminate the sky, 

■s certain that GALVANIT will cast a radiance over the EARTH.

I GALVANIT

I METHOD
labo'* tlle nPW way °* electroplating metal upon metal by unskilled 

r in your workshop or home, so simple that a child can use it. Ap- 
*>> a moistened rag or brush. A pure deposit of metal is guaranteed

CYP!*!. Ij V ’*[- f. ’ *..i ■ ‘ r 1 * •« 1 7
lme S'°u polish with Galvanit '

®^'-VANIT METHOD is endorsed by the leading scientific author!- 
Great Br,taln. including such men of world-wide repute as #ro-

,or Silvanus Thompson, D.Se.', F.RR..B.A., etc.,'president of the Royal
-Society

out it

5 of Arts, England, 

^’’scribed as the grea 

Storekernn..__
charg

° its introduction in the North West

322 Fifth Avenue West, Calgary

• ■■

__

33 the greatest selentlflc diecovéry since radium.

nepers are invited to apply to Mr. C. Smallrldge, who has

Cost of Living Higher
The labor department has found 

that prices had Increased from 80 to 
40 per cent, in 20 years. The largest 
Increase of any period during that 
time was in 1896-7 to $0 per cent. Ani
mals and meat had increased- 48 per 
cent, from 1890 to 1900 a'one, and had 
continued to * increase. Fish increased 
24 p. c, from" 1890 to 1900, and 31 per 
cent, as compared with 1896. Hides 
(not rVage - Workers’ Hides),' tallow, 
boots and shoes increased 36 per cent, 
from 1890 to 1900 and 45 per cent.' from 
1896 onwards. Building materials 
showed 40 per cent, increase from 1890 
to 1900, and 60 per dfent. from 1896 on
wards. House furnishings 14 and 15 
per cent; furs 127 per cent and 180.per 
cent; and_liguor and tobacco 17 per 
cent and 20 per cent. There were 17§ 
commodities which had Increased 26 
per cent, in price from 1890 to 1900, 
and 40 per cent, from 1896 onward. 
The Increase In grain, fodder, animals 
and meat had been higher than the 
average being from 80 to 50 pepr fapnt:'

Fluctuation of Prices
The April number of the federal gov

ernment Labor Gazette, pùblished at 
Ottawa, (outside Its owp prlntshop, 
so that- it may bear the typo, union 
label), contains further results of an 
inquiry' which is being considered by 
the labor department into prices .and 
cost of living. Figures given this month 
deal with the wholesale prices of dairy 
products and fish. They show that 
dairy products were at their lowest in 
1906-7, and highest in 1908, when gen
eral level was 36.8 per cent., above Ahe. 
average for 1898-9. Prices in 1909 were 
slightly lower than in 1908, though 
eggs were considerably higher, 71.5 per 
cent, above average for the last de
cade since 1897. The- price of z eggs 
has advanced approxiifiatelÿ 122 per 
cent. In the case of dairy products 
generally, • prices have advanced 44.6 
per cent, since 1897, In fish there 
has been a similar rise'of price, the 
average being 34 per pent, higher in 
1909 than in the decade 1890-1899. The 
lowest year show-n is 1892, since when 
prices have advanced 40.8 per cent.

Provincial Federation Organized
Delegates from some thirty unions 

throughout British Columbia convened 
in Vancouver on Monday last and 
completed the organization of the first 
Provincial Federation of Labor in Can
ada. The officers of the new organiza
tion until the first annual convention 
in January next, at Victoria, are: 
President, J. C. Watters, Victoria; 1st 
vice president, R. A. Rfoney,- New 
Westminster; second vice president, 
8. W. Thompson, Vancouver ; third 
vice president, James Reid, Vancou
ver; fourth vice president, James H. 
McVety, Vancouver; secretary, R. P. 
Pettiplece, Vancouver; treasurer, J. A. 
Alckeh, Vancouver. These also are to 
constitute the executive committee 
upon which a good deal of the pre
liminary work has been shouldered. 
Bylaws and constitution were adopted 
by the convention Will, ; along with 
the proceedings, tye mailed," to the 'of-, 
fleers of all unions in British Côtüm-"1 
bia during tiie next sixty days. A 
vigorous effort is to be made to in
clude -Within the new federation’s, af- 

’fliiitibn the bituminous and metalIfer
ons miners of the province, numbering' 

.some seven thousand in all. Few reso
lutions were "Indulged in and the con
vention was all business from start 
to finish, . .

Note the low prices 

OB these brass beds 

and come and see 

the values.

See Window 
Display

These beds are built 
of genuine brass and 
guaranteed by us to be 
equal in quality to any 
brass bed you ever saw. 
Don’t judge the quality 
by the price—the prives 
are the lowest and the 
quality-the highest.

See Window 
Display

All Brass, same as cut, fitted with 
two-inch posts, 6-8 fillings, satin finish, 
Nellson’s special value ........ 821.00

All Brass, same as cut two inch 
posts, 6-8 fillings. Satin finish. Neil- 
son’s special value .................824.00

This week is a splendid time to 

discuss the matter of the bYase 
beds you intend to use either in 

your own sleeping room or the 

spare rooms of your home. We 
don’t know that we have any
thing special to say of our new 
lines of brass beds other than 

that they are represented by the 
very best beds that it is possible 
for brass workers to make. In 
selecting our brass beds we got 
away from garishness as far as 
possible. We believe most peo
ple like simplicity, and where 
richness is desired, simplicity is 
its best aid. This is true of any
thing—in a greater degree, how
ever, with brass beds.

All Brass, same as cut. two inch brass 
posts, 5-8 fillings, satin finish. Neil- 
son’s special value ......... • - -625.85

All Brass, same as cut, two, inch, 
continuous post and 6-8 fillings, satin 
finish. Nellson’s special ••• 831.00

A Chapter on Linoleums of Fine Quality Just
Arrived From Scotland

THE IDEAL COVERING FOR KITCHEN AND DINING ROOM FLOORS. WE SHOW A LARGE 
RANGE OF PATTERNS IN THE HIGH CLASS PRINTED QUALITIES, BOTH IN BLOCK AND 
FLORAL PATTERNS, AND THE PRICES AS LOW AS 46c A SQUARE YARD.
WE ARE SHOWING A MAGNIFICENT LINE OF THE NEW TILE AND FLORAL PATTERN* IN 
THE FINEST INLAID GOODS, MANUFACTURED BY MICHAEL BAIN & 00., KERCALBY, SCOT-. 
LAND: INLAID GOODS ARE THE MOST ECONOMICAL AND SATISFACTORY LONG WEAR 
FLOOR COVERING FOR OFFICE, STORE, KITCHEN OR BATHROOM WE KNOW. THE COLORS 
GO CLEAR THROUGH THE GOODS FROM FACE TO BACK AND NEVER WEAR OFF,

Purchase your 
goods in the 

morning and give 
our delivery de

partment a 
chance 118

8ÂVE.EAST.

■ COMPLETE ■ 
HOUSE FURNISHERS CALGARY'

ALBERTA.

Purchase • your 
goods in the 

morning and give 
our delivery de

partment a 
chance

A Suggested Remedy
He vs. Hughes and C. W. Hughes of 

Oraçbrpok. B.C., .after a recent shock
ing railway accident on the drow’e 
Nest line, took their respective texts: 
■•Who’s to Blame, God or the C.P.R.T1 
The former hit upon the truth when 
he said: “I look upon the slaying of 
this man as a m.dst serious sin 
society. To talk about hie time having 
cofne, Is, In my Judgment, .sheet non
sense. He was full of life, strong and 
healthy, with the rich blood of man
hood surging thrpugh bis ve.ljie,. h|g

proper course was to live and not to 
die! God Almighty has nothing to do 
with this maiming killing business 
It’s a man’s doings, not God’s" A 
careful analysis however, of the ser
mons In question reveals no sugges
tion of a remedy other than “people 
must interfere,” says one, and "a ring- j 
ing protest from the people as well j 
as the unions: a protest that will putj 
an end to the skimping of railway 
equipment and guards against these 
terrible accidents,” asserts the other. 
Not a word as to how it is to be done, 
or the fundamental cause of it all—! 
the profit system and corporate own
ership! Yet the Socialists are some
times accused of being "impossibil- 
ists.” The only organization of men 
on God’s green earth who know the 
cause and remedy for such sacrifices 
and evils and everlastingly endeavor 
to secure the co-operation of those 
directly Interested to help themselves 
by electing legislators who will make 
collectively - owned property; operate 
industry for the use, “pleasure and sat
isfaction of human needs rather than 
for profit for a few owners." The 
preachers should get more practical 
and work for and vote for what they 
pray for.

Conditions of Labor 
There may be some Justification for 

the determination on the part of the 
corporate employers in British Col
umbia for assiduously attempting to 
flood the labor market with Orientals, 
Hindus or any other living thing that 
Will do service—cheap. In last Issue 
Of the Fernle Ledger, published by 
District 18 Of the United Mine Work
ers Of America at Fernle, there is 
some interesting correspondence, 
written by coal-diggers. Listen to this

one: “On Monday evening when the 
midnight shift were preparing for 
work the whistle piped three distinct 
screams, the announcement that there 
was no work for that shift. On the 
following morning a repetition of the 
previous night took place. This was 
the signal for an almost com pie e exo
dus from camp. When tnej- returned 
it was to be Informe 1 that there was 
no

the miner's analysis of the case, 
"through one class owning" what it 
does not use, and another class being 
compelled to use what it does not 
own. It might be Just as well to re
mind wage-workers that all tile power 
so brutally exercised in the possession 
of the employing class or government 
was granted on election day by the 
working class. Once the coal diggers

world realize this fact the.puny futile
work for them. He,;,.--n assigned an(j their co-workers in the industrial 

was a stock of coal ond hand and 
no orders in view. The result has oven 
that many willing and able bodied 
miners are thrown out of employment 
through one class owning the tools of 
production and distribution” There is 
mere, but the foregoing will sidtiee 
So well driiled hav, the coal-mine 
slaves become and so Impersonal has 
the employer become that the employes 
are now talked to In the terms of a 
screaming whistle, pulled by one of 
the slaves themselves. Ncx-: As soon 
a* the profit seekers announce that 
there Is no work, hence no wages, be
cause there Is no profit, the coal-dig
gers instinctively .!» the one *hing that 
is as necessary to the ruling class as 
It is cqmpuleory 1er the slaves—that 
is, hike off to seek another job. What 
then becomes of that cherished apol
ogy for capitalism “Socialism would 
destroy the home?”, Or how in the 
name of labor can these men be chid
ed for having no vote under the pres
ent franchise restrictions. Look at the 
next: Thousands of workers without 
coal because they have no money to 
buy It; the coal diggers without money 
because they have, dug too much coa4!
The cOal miner without a market, be
cause other corporate employers are 
forced to emulate h|s own case. And 
all because coal can only be mined * 
when it Is profitable to the ownqys.
There Is food for reflection, however, IP

efforts of such -politically-polluted leg
islative representatives as now elected 
from the miners’, electoral district of 
Fernle will be of no avail. The lesson 
Is a bitter one to wage-workers, their 
dependent wives snd families. It has 
been the history of all slave classes. 
By force and dint of circumstances the 
coal diggers and every other wage
worker will soon be compelled to do 
the correct thing as a matter of sélf- 

, (Continued on page 10.)
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GRAIN PRICESAching Feet

Made Well and Comfortable by the 
Soothing Effects of DR. CHASE'S 

OINTMENT.
Cash Prices in Store Fort William 

>_ and Port Arthur
WHEAT-

1 northern
2 northern
3 northern
No. Ô ..................... .............. .......... 88 5-8

OATS—
2 C W ............................................. 32 1-2

BARLEY—
No. 3 ...............  44

flax— - " ■*

1 X W ............................................  210
1 Man. ..........................v........... .. 208

Winnipeg Futures 
WHEAT—

May ..
July ..
October 

OATS- 
May ..
July ..
October 

FLAX- 
May 
Octbber

American Wheat Futures
Minneapolis—

May ...........
July ...........

Chicago—
May ...........
July ...........

Net Changes From Yesterday
Liverpool—Unchanged a l-4d hi: 

Winnipeg Receipts
Wheat ...................................... ............
Oats .......................................................
Barley ...................................................
Fiax .......................................................

TWO DOORS EAST OF POST OFFICE99 1-4 Something Abo 
C.P.R. Line 

katoon and

What misery many endure from sore 
chafed and aching feet.

Tightly imprisoned in the modern 
shoe the feet perspire and the akin Is 
chafed and irritated until It is 4n any
thing but a healthy condition. Possib
ly you never thought of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment in this connection, but it 
brings wonderful relief and comfort al
most Instantly.

PotÿûsJ are often worse than use
less, because they clog the pores of the 
skin and prevent healthful skin action.

Dr. Chase's Ointment is so healing 
and soothing that it takes out the itch
ing. burning, stinging sensations and 
makes walking a pleasure.

It keeps the skin soft and pliable and 
prevents the formation of corns and 
bunions.

The better you become acquainted 
with Dr. Chase’s Ointment the more 
you will marvel at the scores of ways 
in which It ean be used wherever there 
is itching of the skin or a sore or 
wound that refuses to heal.

For chafing, skin irrlthtion, ivy poi
son. stings of insects, barbers' Itch, 
chilblains, eczema and itching piles. 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment is the standard 
cure.

Try it when occasion arises and you 
will wonder how yon ever got along 

. without this great skin treatment. It 
is clean, pare and fdeasant to use. It 
brings relief quickly and is almost ma
gical as a healer of raw. inflamed skin.

Do not be satisfied with a substitute. 
If your dealer does not keep Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, wrjte tor a free sample box 

. to Edmanson. Bates & Co., Toronto.

97 1-4

May t.Always OpPhone 1051 provost,
nd the 
F the feelings ot 
• who finds his 
„d they are m 

homeseekei 
their car i 

effects, froit 
and the Western 8 
experience and wltl

these

After four years’ continual practice in Calgary, we have the largest 
dental practice in Western Canada.

Dentistry as we practice it is a serious profession, involving education 
carefulness and skill.

100 3-4
'93 1-4

to commence farmil 
scale fitted to the i 
farming country wti 
this town of Provo 

In this district tM 
la one to be conjure 
uninlated it may bJ 
plain where this rii
as it is in the midst: 
raising land in the p 
can be found.

110 1
110 1-8 Look i 

ing the wonderful i* 
owned and controller 
ada by the Canadii 
company, find Sasic 
and Wetaskiwin oi 
way between tliesea 
find Provost, the d 

L of settlers art

113 1-4

Ureas
■ way- . _
I xot only is the di

■ surrounding this toi
fturc hut the land tj 
f town is one to wind 
the seeker of free 1 
ccted. “Provost” id] 
way to this distrid 
Sub-agent of Domia 
nish to the applicaq 
formation as to whti 
settlement, and cotd 
are ready to accomfj 
er and give him hone

To those people ■ 
acquire information, 
will not permit of I 
on a personal tour] 
would say, "Write j 
the Provost Board of 
will be forthcomings 
giving the informât!

The soil in this did 
clay loam with a q 
water is everywhd

View of the Rossmore Hotel, Cornwell, before the disastrous fire
of last week

Total

Our staff consists of three expert dentists having diplomas in several of 
the provinces of the Dominion and several of the states in the United States. 
We practice modern dentistry in all its branches, Bridgework, Gold and Por 
celain Crowns and Painless Extraction of teeth, are specialties with us. We 
will please you with our permanent wWe practise modem dentistry in all it

P. C. BRUNER, Manager. 0. A. LYMAN.

Last Yearanil then have sold him into Egypt. 
But the one who, with the conviction 
of a* divine ideal, is Egypt's bondman 
today, stands next to the throne to
morrow; and his brethren come to 
his feet to buy the bread that will 
save their lives. The world’s light- 
Iwingers and light-bear dr* have all 
been the. dreamofs, the. idealists. 
Whose only transgression was that 
they went tjo far. »

A woman once heard Wendell Phil
lips, in a lecture, say that God never 
permitted any man to hold an ideal 
too beautjful for his power to make 
practicable. Under the impulse and 
inspiration of the Statement, she went 
to her home and wrote a poem, of 
which-, these are the first and last 
stanzas:

CELEBRATED CHRISTIANLABOR NEWS AND VIEWS Wheat 
Oats . 
Barley 
Flax .SCIENTIST LECTURED!(Continued from page 9.)

preservation. The future must decide 
•ust how and when. The twentieth 
fentury belongs to labor.

Total(Continued from page S.)

MARRIAGE PROBLEM . /
IS ACUTE IN MEXICOHindus in British Columbia are de

manding the franchise.
Extraordinary Situation Created by 

Breach Between the Church 
and State

The Victoria, B.C. labor temple pro 
{•et is assuming shape, although mov- 
Mg slowly. fairs, the clerical press has found oc

casion again to attack the policy of 
Mexico City, May 6.—The problem the government in dealing with things 

of civil and religious ' marriage in that are claimed to belong exclusivo- 
Mexico has again given rise to an »' to the jurisdiction of the church.

, .... , , On I he other side, the supporters of
animated discussion in the press and ,he governme„t blame the priests for
PUlPit- | neglecting to enjoin upon all who are

The reform laws of Juarez, which married in the churches the necessity 
accomplished the complete separation having the civil ceremony perform- 
, . , ... , ■ , ed and the marriage duly recorded,of church and state, made marriage ai
........................ I .Archbishop Mora, the Primate ofcivil institution. The church ceremony |Me^0 hag aought a solution ot the

is not ’recognized by the state as a problem by issuing a pastoral letter 
legal marriage contract, and children calling upon all'the priests to preach 
born of such unions, where there has from u>e Pulpit aqd advise from the 

, . , confessional the celebration of thenot also been a civil marriage, are ..._____ - ■ ,. ...., ,, , , ... ... ’ .civil ceremony in addition to the re-legally classed as illegitimate. . . ..7. • . , , iligious in the weddings of ail Catho-
, .. ; lies who henceforth contract rnatri-not recognize the civil marriage as_____. . . , .. . . iHoiij. He says,being matrimony at all, but merelv a i

civil contract. Heretofore, indeed. I “Taking. Into consideration the so- 
many priests have discouraged thq c*a* statc which our laws have créât-- 
recognition of the odious reform laws e<*» * consider that the Catholics who 
by their parishioners who have sought want t° contract matrimony by all 
union in wedlock. | means and unfailingly should cele-

Men easily take advantage of wom--brate t*ie contract which is generally, 
en in this was'. The wife is deserted, though.. improperly ^all$d ‘civil mar-

“The only place where all men come 
*ear having an equal opportunity is 
it the ballot box."

Consumption is a disease of pov
erty. The abolition of the latter will 
mean tho disappearance of the former.

Hindus ajid Japanese laborers are 
rapidly , displacing the native work
men around the mills and in the woods 
near Golden, B.C.

Halifax. N.S., plumbers and car
penters have joined the general-gnove- 
ment of organized wage-workers in 
Canada for more wages and shorter 
hours.

The commission form of civic and 
other public utilities is but an evi
dence of the transformation of politi
cal government to industrial admin
istration. •

To prçgiecute the fight for the union 
label and union card, each union in 
Spokane will be asked by the local 
card and label league to contribute 7H 
cents a member.

Interior of Rossmore Hotel, Cornwall, before the disastrous fin
of last week

Wen-, half the power that fills the
worm with tërror,

It éré half the wealth bestowed on 
camps and courts.

Given to redeem the human mind from 
4 error.
There were no need of arsenals or 

forts."

1(_ ;a very apparent tbit the :nM 
of. the -archbishop to observe tie <fl 
t tint is contrary to his real «1*1 
I lie matter, and it remains to i» sa 
bow many of the very devout and j* 
tisan Catholics particularly th"se 
the lower classes will heed it.

the Master? And :^ame objection and. excludes pll the. elements ot the
was brought àgaflpjj Him. Everyone’flesh and of evil; and ho finds the 
whoever brought jR>™tfhe world any- practical application and deinonstra- 
innovation that should mark otic dis-jtion of this ideal in affirming the con- 
tinct march in tho line of progress in'stant healing, guiding, sustaining 
any direction, has vtoen greeted by ! presence of Divine Love and in deny- 
the same otd object mn, “You go tooling any principle, power, or reality" to 
far.” When the inventor of the steam! evil. This affirmation of gobd and 
locomotive appeared before a com- denial of evil gain beneficial results, 
mittee of parliament- to explain li{s just to the degree of the clearness of 
new invention, lie was asked if It the understanding and the faithful- 
would be possible .for coaches drawn ness pf tbe application of the ideal, 
by a steam locomotive, to travel as and herein is found the only needed 
fast as ten miles an hour, and, his an-1 means and mode by which to prove 
sw. was that it would.. Then he was God's love and power to be sufficient 
questioned as to the possibility of for every need. A multitude stand 
travelling at the rate of twelve, fit- forth today and bear glad witness 
teen, twenty, twenty-five or even thir- that they have proven the ideal true; 
ty miles an hour, and he averred that: that when it bids us trust God entirely, 
this would all be possible. This was' as * the one "Who forgiveth all

town was wlthoul 
necllon until Dec: 
be amazed at the 1 

To all home.çtiëki
Sufferers from rheumatism find in

stant relief In "The-D. & L.’* Menthol 
Plaster. Be sure and get the genuine. 
Made by Davis.& Lawrence Co. READ THISMAKES THE LATE HUSBAND PAY.

A Slot Machine Lock e New York 
Wife’s Invention.

THE COAL MINI* 
INDUSTI

Capitalists Secure 
Banks of ,

The coal mining

WE WILL KEEP YOU IN
New York, May 0.—A West Side 

matron proudly exhibited the lock of 
her front door to the afternoon caller. 
It was an, intricate looking affair, re
sembling a gum machine more than 
it did a door latch.

"You turn this,’’ the woman ex
plained, pointing to a tiny knob inside 
the door, "aqd you have fixed the bolt 
so it can’t be shot back-with the key. 

To release the tumblers you've got 
to drop a coin in the slot outside. 
The only piece of money that will fit 
is a W gold piece. The Idea is my 
own. A locksmith down town work
ed out the mechanical part of it for 
me. Every night at 10.3» J adjust 
the coin attachment. If my husband 
is out after that hour it costs him 
$5 te get in. He stays home evenings 
as a rule.”

HOT WATER is receiving con 
from eastern capii 
ent time, and one' 
erties acquired is 
tract, situatecMn t< 
on the banks of thi 
Hated about 15 m:

rational acceptance for these wise- thy diseases; -who redeemeth thy-life 
men, that they wanted nothing more from destruction ; who crop-neth thee 
to do with such an impracticable with loving kindness and tender raer- 
dreamer. He "went too far.” So of cieif?' who satisfiéth'thÿ mouth with 
the steamship, tbe telegraph, the tel- good things; so that they youth is re- 
ephone; the men who first believed newed like the eagle’s;” in all this he 
and advocated the possibility of these is not bidding us go too far. 
things were met 'by the same old ob- The Bible and the Text-Book 
Jection they- were going too far. And r„ £ollowing thfa llne ot llght> the 
far more strenuously has - this objec- christ|an SclenUat has acknowledged 
tion been urged against the philqso- thgt: ..A„ adherents of Truth, we 
phers arid prophets who have dared take the 'ln8plred Word ot the Blble 
to think ahead of their generation and as our sufflclent gulde to eternal „fe.. 
urge their people to higher Ideals. (Sclence and Health p 497) Hand 
The hemlock cup, the cross, the stake ln hand with the BibIe-not as sup- 
have been among the penalties. that plenientinB lta mEssage, not as add„ 
have awaited such as these. Strange- , to. OT taking aught therefrom, but 
ly, inevitably has it ever been the aB lnterpretlng itB meaning_is the 
case that one -who lias brought to his text_book ot chrlBtian Sclence, 
generation a heaven-born truth that Science afid Hea]th wuh K to the 
would «ft them to higher-levels.ot ScrlptureB. whose author „ tte Rev. 
thinking and living, has always been Mary : Baker E,w. Tiie Chrl8tlan
met not oniy by the worlds -scorn scientist has increasing and unre- 
and derision, but by its malice - and served confldence in these two book8 
persecution; and even h,s bretBron bticausc hc haB thu8 far proven thera 
have greeted him with the bhUng sttfP guldes. upon the' way. and this 
gibe, “Behold this dreamer owieth", , Mmoassnraacé'thnt toev win he

Brooks.
This property is 
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Instantaneous
AutomaticGRAY’S

Produces 

Hot Water in 

4 Seconds 

Boiling Water 

in 7 Seconds

Produces CLEAN
SAFEA Brute

(From the Washington Evening Star) 
“What objection would you 'have to 

your wife’s voting?"
“None whatever," replied Mr. Grou- 

cher, “it she wouldn’t keep me awake 
nights trying to explain to her what 
she is voting about."

Either Hot NEAT

DURABLE m .hick™<2
|entirc front or tÜ 
r>mpany have ha? 
men at work ail ■=
“^8 the?]

tunnels have bcei
r: ba,nk’ ■»«* twi

Po euppiy the ,
These openings shQ
|n thU ly clean’ hai 
[who h°Plnl0n 
fcoal , aVe v*sited 1 |n,n superior to a 
■ Th *n tl16 west.™ 
(nid ) C°al pr°Perty", 
rnd inspected by fEm T' Who have I
koodoo tcn°ntaln froiS
lair™, tons'of coal!

A Child Can Operate ILCold Water From

One Faucet
Owing to the booklet “The 

Mainstay of Multitudes,” 

having been delayed on the 

press it has been decided 

to extend the closing date 

of the Children’s Contest 
from April 30 to June 20

1 ng to the «
Proximity to
® an import 

ar> and other 
the east. 

Charter has l

It saves it;s cvsi

of the c 
‘nd extern 
Comte <n

NOTICE TO BELGIANS

'unt-uuy.His Majesty Albert L, King of the 
Belgians has granted an amnesty to all 
Ms subjects who are tardy, refractory 
conscripts, or deserters, from military 
service. Those who want to benefit by 
this, amnesty are requested to call on 
the Consul of Belgium in Calgary.

By order E. H. ROULEAU,
1-6 Consul.

intents h41
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Property at r.
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The CALGARY MILLING COv Ltd.
We wish that every man bad a 

beautiful home. Tbe rarest, the best 
beauty makers that .ever came to our 
town or country are Ramsay’s Paints, 
correct for price and good taste. They 
are sol'd by A. MdBrltlc & Co'

the town, abdut*
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HOLD HEWSENTIENTWITH GREAT
But Using G.T.P. But Dôÿd’i Kidney Pills Cured Mr*. 

James H. White
as a Vehicle 

the Conservative Efforts 
Were Unsuccessful . ’ ' ' "

They took away her backache, cured, 
her urinary trouble and made her 

•a well woman.
For sale in Hand Hills District, at $1300, all 

cash. Good for two -days only.
Ottawa, May 6."—Further attempt to 

create political sentiment favorable to 
the Conservative party was made by 
the opposition In. the house of com
mons today. The, building «of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railroadFor Rent ■■■Hwas ,
tlfo vehicle and the "time'worn alleg
ations and insinuations of excessive 
■cost and graft figured' conspicuously, 
in the debate on thé' opposition side 
for which speeches which occupied 
over, six^ours of the time of the house ■ 
at the .rdte of'>22 a minute-were made 
by Messrs. ~Lehox and McGrath and 
Readier Borden.

The attack proper was an- attempt 
to frighten the country by exaggerated 
talk concerning the high cost of the 
road which it was sought to ineirui- - 
ate. by the usual method of inuendp. 
was an improper cost in the form of 
a steal by somebody. It was vague 
and indefinite' either as^to where there 
was any waste or who was getting the 
ralceoff, but there was a colored in
dividual lurking somewhere' in the 
neighborhood, of...the woodpile it was 
neoessary to insinuate, elae therecbUtd

who failed to . give tier relief, Mœ." 
James 4L White,' a farmer's wife liv
ing near here is again a well woman. 
Dodd’s1 Kidney- Pills cured her.

“My trouble started from, a strain," 
Mrs. -White states. "I had a pain al
ways across my back and .a .steady, 
pain in the pack of my neck, ; and I 
had. urinary - trouble that caused me * a 
great deal; of_ annoyance. , t

"Fpr -four years I suffered, in thl« 
way and the- doctor I consulted did 
not do me any lasting good. In thé 
morning I was ; dizzy and I finally got 
so aCrvttUs I could not hold a cup.

• Then I Started to use Dodd's Kid
ney Pills, and I got relief right from 
the start. Three boxes, cured me com
pletely. Today I am a well woman.", 

Mrs. White's troubles were Kidney 
troubles. So are the' troubles of nihe 
out of. ten of ,fjie suffering women of 
Canada today. That Is wiry Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills always cure them.

Fine bright large stoles with basement. Apply.

Farm Lands
For sale in any direction and at easy prices with 

good terms.

House for Sale
On 13th Avemt# we£t, near High School.This 

is a iulty. modern six room house with full-sized ce' 
ment basement. Price $3000. Tenus $600 cash 
balance easy.

BIG BROTHERS IN NEW YORK.

Five Hundred Bueiness Men 
- For'the; Rights of the Boy.

New York, Mày jt. ■■Five Hundred ait a'sacrifice, owner leaving cduntr 
buhinhss mcn . it> New York City have $500.00 annually, 
formed a Big Brother Club to make a — __ _
determined" fight for the boy to save ACMflfi Rf AU
him "from himself, from vicious pfer-
sons and reformatory institutes. This EXCLU8IV
Big. Brother Clyb. has been in exist-1
enpe three years, .and was fathered by j Alexander Corner over Molsons Ba 
Ernest K. Coulter of the Children's ^
Courts. Mr. Coulter, who is brought
in daily contact with juvenile delto- ■■■ .■ - ;——■ ■■ ■ - ■■ ■ =
quents. Is affpf.ded an excellent op- dred. members," Mr. Coulter said, "it 
portunity- fori studying conditions and meane that We may take care of seven 
devising the best method for

813 First Street East Armstrong Block
PHONE 1135

their hundred or more boys in New York 
We have opened two gymnas- 
A vacation fund has been ea-

aile'vation.
"With.ohr prèsetot total of five hun-

Phope 2240, 
and Suburban Prpperty. 
•espondence Invited.

P.O.Box 1563.
Farm Lands, Ranches, 

Rents Collected.1

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
- , v''v f

229a Eighth Avenue East. T,~ -
- ■ ' ■ * a ■ r- , V

Calgary.
main contention of ■ the opposition 
was that1 the government had 
misled the country by repre
sentations that the road would cost 
a given sum to Build while as a matter 
of fact it is actually costing a great 
deal more.

The : attack was replied • to- by the 
minister of railways and cabals, Mr. 
Graham and Mv. McDonald,, member 
for Pictrfu, Wh'o, in their remarks 
clearly delineated the position of the 
government to be that the necessities 
of the case require that the best road 
possible to be built in this country' 
should be constructed,. that it the cir
cumstances require that kind of a 
road, it must be paid for and the
policy of the Government, is that the
best road that can be built is required 
and that ultimately it will- be an eco
nomy.

It is frankly admitted there Is a’ 
considerable difference between the 
original estimate of cost and what 
the road is actually costing, ■ but the. 
difference between the original esti
mates and the actual" cost is due to 
the fact that the original estimates, 
contemplated the building of an or
dinarily good road and the increased 
cost is due to the decision to build a 
road of v the highest standard to be 
found -on the corttinent.

-In building such a road through a 
new and • practically unknown coun
try, close estimates of the-cost "could 
not be made in advance.

As to any waste of money or like
lihood that there can be any graft or 
wrong doing in an y way, that is guard
ed against in this way. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific company leases a-nd- 
operates the road and pays to the 
Government three , per cent on the 
actual cost of construction: Both
the Government and the Grand Trunk 
have their own officials to supervise 
construction and watch the expendi
ture and provision is made for arbi
tration when the two. sets of engineers 
disagree, so "that the country is not 
dependent .upon the , honesty of the 
government for keeping the cost with
in reasonable bounds,’ but upon the self 
interest of the - Grand Trunk Pacific 
company.

Minister Graham ,put the pith of the 
matter clearly before the country when 
he pointed out th^t the foundation up
on which rested demand for investi
gation by. royal commission had been 
destroyed by thé report of the Lums- 
den cimmittee and in outlining the 
position i>f the Government, said that" 
the purpose of the Government was 

I to build the best railroad on the con
tinent, the purpose of "which was to 
cary commerce between distinctly 
Canadian ocean ports and thereby 
make Canada the greatest cdtony in 
the empire. - ('

As against that policy and that 
purpose, he declared, attacks like,the 
one in question,, being made; not with 
any design Ho'safeguard the interests 
of the people but" solely to serve the 
ifiterests of the Conservative " party 
as a political organization, could have 
but one effect, that of hampering the 
"Government 'to' its' efforts - to" accomp
lish its great purpose.

Buy©
mmm

1. Pleasant Heights. jLots in Block 25, $160

2. Balmoral. . Lots at $175. Each.

3. View Lots beside MaCarthur’s house in Cres
cent Heights, $600. Each. ' / i w

4. 66 feet 8 inches by 120 feet in Block 4, Cres
cent Heights $700. •" •: " _ ‘ " 4 ‘

5. Grand Trunk Lots for $160 each.

6. South Calgary. Lots at $150 each.

7. Lot on 8th Avenue East, near school, $1,000.

GIVE US A LISTING OF YOUR PROPERTY 
FOR SALE AND FOR RENT

PHONE 1825 Room 3, Armstrong Block

Graham Block Centré Street Phone 2123
BANKVIEW—Two Dots for $300 the, pfcir. Easy terms.

SOUTH CALGARY—Five pairs lets facing south for only -|$50 each. 

" Terms. - *

See our List of Hbuees before Buying

G. C. TOPLEY. E. F. ÇAVlOSON.

thefe have not been halC a dozep prog,-
'zxAitflftnc fGr nicronn etoaiinw *

and extending for one mile along the 
river bank. .. , - , . 4

Arrangements are being -made t» 
start , the; opening of their No. 1 Col
liery, and wérk will be rushed through; 
•so as. to get coal on the màrket with'- 
out delay.

Building operations are being ny*ie 
for general stofes.etc., and -in -th^ 
course of a few days, will seC con
siderable activity in this localItY.. v

LONDON’S PIGEONS • 
PUZZLE SOLONS

Ticklish Question Arisss When Msn 
it Arrested for Capturing .< 

One. Italian Takes ' Odd Honeymoon,

’ dead Globe, Ariz.,—Leaving ' his pretty 
bride behind in this city, George Cast- 
agnetto, member of the local Italian 
colony, left for Italy to spend the most 

ss. singular, honeymoon trip ever origin- 
that fie I ated ln this party of the country. 
t F. J. : Castagnettb was married* here re- 
in^the- j cently in the presence of many friends. 

"1 As the ceremony was completed the 
.i groom surprised everyone, including 

the young wife, by announcing he 
would ’ leave at once for the 1 father- 
land.

Ilt developed that Caatagnetto -had 
been planning a visit To bis boyhood 
, home for some time. Before -he was 
i able to leave he .fell In love with pretty 

j Louisa Bonntao and., she consented to 
l’marry him. Taking no chatteee of 
j losing-his sweetheart, Caatagnetto had 
1 the nuptial .knot tied, and then he 
announced he would return hdrac.

to tien

’•OleCay. on the international
bu‘ld thte™ai?ta beeP made to
Coal proper,', fro» Cassils to the 
,1'ipments con v1 °"çe' 80 that coal 

Tile coal on ^ raa^e this season.
‘jPodern town^^w '“ a'SO laid out 
"toperty on ,.n *n the center of their
£ called Bow Qt ,the Bow rlv"
the headqu “ ^Ity, which will be 
tcad compapî! for the coal and raii- 
*!th a Vi^r1!®' .ana have laid it out 
“pities of the *ihe sreat future pos- 

120 fee, ‘ j n' the main avenues 
„tbe town ip th ’ ,6’ and the coûter of 
•Çrrounfle,] p.. 1 form of a square is 
^'ngs, schoJ=8e^’atlon8 for Public 
.. c made for^ n churches, etc. Plans 
he town, about*^ °8 the uorth of

sale, and that said firm s 
suffi of ONE HUNDRED-Di 
each and every case of G 
cannot be cured by thé tu 
f&tarrb Cure. FRANK J:
- Sworn to before me and 
k my presence, this Mil 
comber, A.D. 1886.

A. w.-g:
y (Seal). No

Hall’s Catarrh Cure to rJ 
ivally. and acts directly w 
and mucous surfaces of 
Send for testimoniale tree.

F. J. CHENEY &.CC 
sold by all Druggists; 7$c. 

'/flake HitlVe Family Pills 
natlou.

feet as you cross Dean i 
Westminster Abbey ; the) 
seen in the compounds of r 
hospital. Londoners rove t 
and delight in- feeding them 
men are lean and hungry i

day of

about-35

' ■ - «.

Something About the Town on 
C.P.R. Line Between Sas

katoon and Wetaskiwin

eras on, May «.—He came, he daw,
= jad the riasd conquered, U true 
; of the feelings of -every homeseek- 

I ho finds his way to Provost.
[" ,nd they are many in numbers.
| y,,,,, homeseekere; they come 

tvith their car loads of set- 
! tiers’ effects, from Eastern Canada 
I „d the Western States, men. of, ripe, 

i jjperience and with sufficient capital" 
to commence farming operations on a 

’scale fitted to the wealth of the great 
! farming country which is tributary, to 
r this town of Provost. 
t In this district the nqme "Provost"

Is one to be conjured with, but to the 
uniniated it may be necessary to ex- 

: plain where this, rising town, situated 
: ,s it is in the midst of the best wheat- 
| rising land in the province of Alberta, 

an be found. Look up your map show- 
ling the wonderful-network of railways 
[eirncd and controlled in western Can- 

by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
raiipany, find Saskatoon, on the east 

jj,l Wetaskiwin on the west; mid- 
ley between these two cities you will 
[ Provost, the town to which hun- 

of settlers are now finding their
r

pi only is the district immediately 
founding this town of excellent ni- 
nit but the land to the south of the 
linrn is one to which the attention of 
ilv seeker of free land grants is diy- 
ecied. -Provost” is the natural gate- 
nay to this district. The offices of 
Sub-agent of Dominion lands will fur- 

10|sh to the applicant full and free in
formation as to which land is open for 

I settlement, and competent land guides 
are ready to accompany the homeseek- 

S ,1-and give him honest and good advice.
To those people who are anxious to 

acquire Information, but whose affairs 
i will not permit of their leaving home 
I on a personal tour of Inspection, we 
i would say, "Write to the secretary of 
: nr provost Board of Trade and a reply 

will be forthcoming in course of mail 
giving the information required.”

The soil in this district is a chocalate 
da} loam with a day sub-soil, good,

| water is everywhere procurable at 
i- depths varying from 20 to 55 fqet. . Thé 
I district is open prairie, entirely, free 

from scrub, and is admirably,adapted 
to steam or gasoline flowing. The tact 
that already this season our local deal
ers have sold seyen of these" outfits, is, 
surely the best evidence of the fact 
that the land is-.suiteil fb pOwer break- 
Ing. The faith whitjh oiir- farmers have 
in tlie future of-'the district is infectious..

in educational and rel1gioui_matters 
Provost is well; caret? fqr, otrr school is 
presided over. by fiill): qualified male 
and female teachéys.r'TIre department 
of Education ljgs;j^cently made Pro
vost a center for exaihinations in 
higher 'duc'ation'. . iYou will find, tlie 
Methodist, PreSbyterian, - Anglican, 
Lutheran and Baptlpt denominations 
ripresented. ' f- . ■

The town is blessed with a plentiful 
supply of pure water, pine wells sit
uated in every part of the town ate 
available. ' . * ■ . ,

Our town already contains four 
general stores, drug store, jeweller, 
pool room, and barber shop. btifcKér, 
harness store, two blacksmiths, four 
lumber vards, three real estate offices- 
four Implement agaiKties.-wfeed - aiW^r 
cV.OTOmg mill, three grain elévsleçA', 
iito doctors, chartered- bank, two livery 
bams, newspaper.and printing office,

. first class hotel, etc., and between fifty 
and sixty residences- , . •;> -;:f

it hen the reader considers that the 
iov.-n was without- any railroad con
nection until December 1809, he will 
be amazed at the rapid" growth.

To all iiomesct-kers let it be known— 
if you are looking for'jfooa soil, good 
neighbors, good education for your 
children, social intercourse for your 
wife during her hours of leisure—come 
to Provost.

THE COAL MINING
INDUSTRY FLOURISHING

Capitalists Secure Large Area Along 
Banks of Bow River „

The coal mining industry of Alberta 
s receiving considerable attention 

I ™m eastem capitalists at the prés-
I 2 tllne- one the latest prop-
1 orties acquired is thé'16,066 acre coal 

tract, situated-In towiwhip 17, range"l7, 
1 ”'',tl‘c buanks of the Big Bow river, sit-: 

Brook ab°Ut 15 miles southwest from

I f,/™8 property is owpcd, by the Bow f u“ er"°meri- W- hea4 office, Ot- i D ’ 0nt- tbe officers of the com- 
5 ara: President, Robt. Booth, 

embrooke, Ont.; vice president, James 
Pembrooke, Ont; directors, 

\iii=; Jamson' Montreal; W. B. Mc- 
•'T'O^wa; Chas. R. Westgate,
êina^Chl Cw8t R Henderson, Re- 

Th, Ch P- -Lewis, Montreal, 
of '!!,pr°P°rty consists of . 15,606 acres 
nrorw, . nghts’ nnd 960 acres of surface* 
wowrty. The Qo»I seams of which
SS S l0" in number, are ex-
south f0; over three miles along the 
andLbank -the Bow river, 
feet in Tv-thc nia,I> seam of over five
entire fronwr al0ng tb#
comnanv T1 f ‘he Property. This 
men ..." J^e had a large force of

tana deveZTLYT Winter' Prospecting 
I Tunnels v 6 <be.prppefty.Stiver hnnV"1'6 bee° opened from the

to supp]yk',van<1. two mlnes opened up 
t Thcsc Tn ‘.he ocal demand for coal, 
I absgi,1,„lpen!ng6 show thee -oal to be 

in the nn- ean’ hard and bright, and 
"*ho wn‘,°n.ot a number of people 
coal v visited the property, the
fined i,UT:nor t0 anything heretofore
r1'" the west.

and inTTT1 Property has beenexamined 
tineera' Tj '4, by three ' different en-, 

J ertv to’cAv.0 have cstimatod the propr 
I Wo,00(1 ta,n from 90,600,000 to 100,-
I «lone. ns of ooni in the main seam

; cl°se nrnT? f.l,e central location and 
Will ■ lm|ty to Calgary, this coal" 
Calgary ‘"'Portant factor on the 

| Veil as the °'her Alberta markets, as 
i A chtb cast-

railroad8 h™ Tas bee” granted for a 
I": main line from Cassils on the

Nim a th! C P * direct to the 
TaVt- k, Couti e-.dlTf a°uth through

ELEVEN

Sood Buys
Several good buys on 17th Avenue west, a com

ing retail street on car line.

Goqd buy in Pleasant Heights aT$90 a lot, not
far from street cars.

-

Houses for sale at the most reasonable figures 
iritown.

PIONEER AGENCY
Phone 1904 17 Armstrong Block

ÏU. An Exceptionally Good Buy

Improved Half Section
Near Railway Station Grand Water

Claresholm District
320 ACRES fine level land deep rich black soil free from stone; 

lfiO. acres In crop, balance all tillable; fenced and cross fenced; good 
boose, stables, granary and other buildings In first class order. Offered 
at a" sacrifice, owner leaving country. $24.00 per acre. $2500 cash, bal. 
$566.00 annually.

Acme Brokerage Co’y
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Alexander Corner over Molsons Bank Phone 2188

tablished to send every boy who hi. 
been brought into the Big Brother ' 
Club, and who can get a vacation 
away from New, York City for two 
weeks in the summer.”

v . Lot in Block 12, Plan A3, on 9th- Avenue East, with good house. Price 
$4250.00. Terms $1750 cash, balance arranged.

■2 Lots in Block 5, Plan A3 on 10th Avenue East. Price $1800 for pair. 
Terms $900 cash, balance arranged.

O. G. DEVENISH & CO.
ARMSTRONG BLOCK. PHONE 494.

Lots 32-33, block 7,. plan A.3, $1050 each. This is $150 less than the 
marked price of surrounding lots. ,

Lot 17K., block 10, plan A.3, $900.
' ' '

Lot 7, block T-, Pearce Subdivision. $550. Easy terms.

H. M. SPLANE & CO.
Open Eyeningg BOX 521I

■"',l . -1»"1 1 -
■■■ M " il ii i i ïni 1'n 1 1 ...... • 1

Ninety-Six Acres, half a mile from the 
centre of this thriving town, for a few 
days only at a very reasonable price.

YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY 

IN A SUBDIVISIONAL PROPOSITION

For full particulars apply to exclusive agent

Phone 460 Reat Estate, Loans, Insurance Alexander Corner
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MQBNING ALBERTAN, CALGARY, SATURDAY, MAY 7, 1910

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ARE ALREADY DOING BUSINESS ON THIS PROPERTY, THE NORTHERN CROWN BANK BUILDING IS UNDER ERECTION ON 
THIS PROPERTY, THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK, THE BANK OF TORONTO AND THE TRADERS BANK, ALL CHARTERED BANKS OF CANADA, OWN SITES ON this
PROPERTY. ALL THE STEAMBOATS RUNNING INTO FORT GEORGE HAVE THEIR LANDINGS ON THIS PROPERTY ONLY. A FEW CHOICE LOTS LEFT. Prices

FROM $150.00 TO $500.00 EACH. REASONABLE TERMS.

LAST

OPPORTUNITY

OF A

LIFETIME

For Sale

Exclusively

DESTINED

TO BE THE

GREATEST

CITY

THE

GREAT

WEST

The Fort George Land Co., Suite 12, Armstrong Block
HISTORY 8F CATHOLIC

IHÏHEWEST
Interesting and Valuable Historic 

Sketch of Conditions in 
Western Canada

The story of the deeds of daring and 
heroism, the adventures and hard
ships, the successes and failures often 
ending in tragic deaths " of the early 

■ Canadian explorers and missionaries 
gives ample soope for the pen of the 
historian. Although much has been 
written on the subject much still re 
mains to be written as new material Is 
being collected and new facts being 
brought to light.

"The History of the Catholic Church 
In Western Canada" in two volumes 
by the Rev. A. S. Morice, O. M. I. of 
Winnipeg, and dedicated to his grace 
the most reverend L. P. Adelard 
Langevto, Archbishop of St. Boniface, 
records what the Catholic church has 
done in this immense region, from the 
time, when in the year 1733, Father 
Mesarger first saw the lake of the 
Woods, up to the year 1608.

The history of the Roman Catholic 
" church is so inseparably associated 

with the history of Western Canada, 
that a history of one is largely a his
tory of the other,

' K; Although as would naturally be ex
pected from so ardent a churchman;

1 Rev. Father Morice In dealing with 
certain phases of his subject, may be 
inclined to be somewhat prejudiced in 

, favor of hie church, still on the whole 
the book gives a dispassionate ac
count of and throws new light on 

.many momentous events which trans- 
Ipired during the period with which he 
1 deals. The book will therefore be 
eagerly read by many who may differ 

i .from the author both in religion and 
in his deductions for Its wealth of his
torical Information.

Rev. Father Morlce in the compila
tion of his book was éspecially fortu
nate In having had access to sources 
of information that were denied to 
former historians of that period and 
in places hie narrative differs ma
terially from theirs.

It will be found however that the 
outline of the events are similar, the 
principal difference being In the con
clusions arrived at and the different

view points which the events are look
ed at by the historians. The earnest 
student of the histoip. of Western Can
ada will after reading these differing 
reports be better, able to judge as to 
which Is the correct one.

Rev Father Morice writes In a very 
pleasing and polished style and with 
an earnestness whidfi carries convic
tion as to his belief in the truth of 
what he writes.

Typographically the book is almost 
perfect and the numerous illustrations 
are high class specimens of the en
gravers- art

In the opening chapters, Rev. Father 
Morice describes in graphic detail the 
condition of the country- and of its 
warlike and unsophisticated Inhabi
tants at the time of the advent of the 
early Frènch explorers and Catholic 
missionaries, among the first of whom 
were: Radlsson,. Verendyre, St. Pierre,
Father Mesarger, Aulneau, Coquart 
and others, who about the middle of 
the eighteenth century pushed tbejr 
way westward from Lake Superior to 
the Rocky Mountains, establishing 
forte and preaching to the Indian 
tribes.

Calgary 150 Years Ago
It may be interesting to the people 

of Calgary to learp that as long ago 
as 1751, the junction of the Bow and 
Elbow rivers was considered an ad
vantageous place for the establishment 
of a trading ‘post by the explorer St.
Pierre. In giving an account of the 
explorations of St. Pierre, Rev. Father 
Morice says: "Ten of his men ascend
ed the Saskatchewan and built a 
spacious fort on the Bow river, just
where Calgary now stands, May 29, : the Oblate order, from .their work of

West proved a failure and the qhurch 
retired from the mtdelon fleld to await 
the time when the work could again 
be taken up under- mord advantageous 
auspices. Which caftie a few years 
later.

In his account of the struggles be- 
tween thé Hudson Bay company and 
Its rival the North West company for 
the fur trade of the Northwest, Father 
Morlce shows a decided preference for 
the latter company, doubtless owing to 
Its having been a Canadian company 
and to its greater friendliness to the 
church.

Missionary Activity Renewed
The founding of the Red River col

ony by Lord Selkirk In 1811, and 12, 
opened the way for a renewal of ac
tivity in missionary work and from 
that time up to the present the Catho
lic church has been one of the great 

[.factors in the civilizing and christian
izing of the Indian trbes as well as in 
extending Its missions to every part 
of the country to minister to the 
spiritual needs of the white settlers 
and the halfbreed settlements on the 
plains. Its work has not been accom
plished without great self sacrifice on 
the part of its missionaries and priests 
and Father Morlce records many bloody 
tragedies in which these devoted pion
eers of the Cross did not hesitate to 
give up their lives for the cause which ' mained in constant danger of death 
they preiched. Fear of cold, hunger, from the halt breeds and Indians; 
contagion, hostile Indians, or sectional Fathers Cochin and Logoff had been 
Jealousy never deterred such men as dragged from place to place by rebel- 
Mgr. Tache, Bishops Provencher, |llouB natives; other priests had been 
Grandin. Leduc, Fathers iLacombe, ! kePt Prisoners at Batoche and finally 
Ducot, Grouard and many ether pion- I seven of the Catholic churches and 
eer missionaries, who were mostly of

He refutes the charges qt disloyalty ] the first twhf of whom Sisters LagraveJ 
made asrainst Ripl -and hie rnmnslrlntiiliurS téFrninrp arrived at St. Fràh-"made, against Riel -and hie compatriote 
and affirme that the "rebels" were At 
all times ready to lay down their arms, 
on being assured that their rights 
would nbt be interfered with and that 
throughout all hje career, in the North 
West Riel always used his influence] 
with the Metis for peace and opposed 
.the shedding of blood.

This loyalty to Great Britain, he 
says the French and half breeds proved 
at the time of the ’Fenian raid of 1871 
when had it not been for them there 
was grave danger of the whole of 
Western Canada passing from under 
the sovereignty of Great Britain.

Rebellion ef 1886
The dissatisfaction ot the people of 

the Saskatchewan, Indians as well as 
halfbreeds, which culminated in the 
rebellion of 1886, he attributes to the 
criminal negligence of the Ottawa au
thorities, who were in reality respon
sible for the outbreak. In proof that 
the Catholic priests used every means 
in their power to prevent the illadvised 
insurrection and thereby incurred the 
hostility of Riel and his followers. 
Father Morlce points to the fact that 
In It two Catholic priests lost their 
lives; another had been seriously 
wounded: Father Paquette had re-

Jonqulere but was neVer utilized in 
spite of the abundant stores left with
in its walls.

"The commander then undertook to 
go and join De Nlverville; but he 
learned on the way that the Indians
who were to accompany him in his j agree with Father Morice’g history, 
proposed explorations, a party that In his account of the troubles that agl- 
counted forty or forty-five tepees and ' tated the little world of Red River in

missionary establishments had been 
utterly destroyed and their valuables 
stolen.

Father Morlce considers that Riel’s 
action was the result of a diseased 
mind and that on questions ot religion 
and politics he was insane at the time. 

It is in his dealing with secular and His execution * he concludes "must 
political questions that many will not | therefore be looked on In the light of a

miscarriage of justice." Father Mo
rice will however have difficulty In

the natives from the Arctic Circle to 
the international boundary.

Red River Troubles of 1870

had camped In the near proximity ot 
Fort La Jonquiere had been treacher
ously massacred to a man by Assini- 
bolnes. St. Pierre learning of this had 
nothing left but to retrace his steps.

1868-70 he says:
We cannot without forfeiting our

■qtft .^Sfrastce, arrived 
coi*—TÜavler in 1850 and.established a 
school for the children ot the locality.

It was afterwards decided to estab
lish the Grey Nuns in each of the Ob
late missions. Not only did they teach 
tbs young, but they reared the orphans 
treated the- rick, took care of the sac
risties and were ever ready to assist In 
-any way to the beet of their abilities, 
tjie work of the church in the social 
and religious Improvement of the 
people.
Statistics of Catholics in Western Can

ada
Father Morlce gives the Catholic 

population of the western dioceses to
day as follows: St. Boniface, 123,000, 
of whom about 46,000 belong to the 
Ruthenlan rite; Bt. Albert, 62,168. of 
whom 12,780 are Ruthenians; Prince 
Albert, 44,000 with 13,000 Ruthçniana; 
Vancouver 25,000; Victoria, 12,000; Yu
kon about 3,600.

It la impossible in a brief newspaper 
article to even touch briefly on the 
numerous subjects dealt with in the 
forty-three chapters of Father Morice’s 
history of the Catholic church in West
ern Canada, which Is the most_ com
prehensive work yet published to re
gard to church work In the Canadian 
Northwest \

It is a first hand book and its con
tents are original and not a rehash of 
matter already published. The Sub
ject was a wide one and has been 
treated in a broad spirit.

To the Roman Catholice, the book 
will appeal as a comprehensive history I 
of their church and its missionary 
work, written by one who has spent* 
many years in missionary work in the 
west; to the student of purely secular 
history the book will furnish a reliable 
account of the discoveries and ex
plorations of the French in the Cana- \ 
dlan west, a great deal of which has. 
never before been published.

Egyptian Assembly Rejects Proposal 
For Renewal of Concession

Cairo, May 6.—The Egyptian As
sembly has by a vote of sixty-six to 
one rejected the government’s proposal 
tor a renewal of the Suez canal con
cession in 1968.

Béforê submitting the proposal to 
the assembly, the government and the 
company had been negotiating for 
some time. The government finally 
decided to submit to the assembly's 
decision, with the result that the 
scheme was rejected.

The concession of the Suez- Canal 
Company expiree on November 17, 
1968. The proposed convention pro
vided that the concession should be 
prolonged tor an additional forty years 
to the end ot 2608. The company was

.to pay tjhe government v:tt,5W> 
tour-dqual annual Instalments, ip- 1 
nipg on December 15, 1910: fr 'll!'-' 
the government was to receive a t»1 
portion of the net revenue, rising tal 
four per cent in 1921 to twelve per eat® 
in the years 1961-68. “

From January 1, 1969, to the ripin-4 
tion of the prolonged concession in if** 
the net revenue was to be diviilrd le™ 
tween the company and the- go 
ment on the following plan:

When below 310,000.000 the whi* 
was to go to the company: when b 
tween 310,000.000 and $20.000.’"". M 
000,000 were to go to the company, ulj 
the rest to the government: when orej 
$20.000,000 it was to he divided eqyr1” 

From January 1, 1960, the goveti 
ment was to forego the fifteen 
cent, of the receipts alloted to I 
Egyptian state by article 63 of 
present convention. From the 
date the government was to he rep» 
sented on the board of administratioi| 
by three members.

convincing his readers in whose minds 
the events ot the rebellion of 1885 are 
still fresh that tip execution of a man

claim to truth and honesty conceal the n'ho was the cause ot so much loss of
fact that Catholics were the main
spring of the whole movement and we

life and so much trouble end expense, 
was a miscarriage of Justice.

The Manitoba school act he charac-The site of this old fort La Jonquiere! will admit without the least difficulty, 
was where the present Mounted Police]that In this they had the sympathy of““con 
Barracks stand but no trace o fthe old their clergy " drivers on of t^ "Bill of Rights"
tort remains. The stores probably to justification of this and the ac- contraverslon of the Bill of Rights
were looted and the fort burned by thejtione of the provisional government ^aranteed to the1 minorityby
Assiniboines. The first attempt to es- l formed by Louis Riel, he quotes from : federatto,? * *
tablish Catholic missions among the1» number of protestant and. official ; Manitoba entered confederation.
Indian tribes of the • Canadian North, authorities, who held the same views.

Trackage-Eighth Ave. West
Two Lots near 5th. St. West for a few days only at

$16,500
$330 per foot frontage. The cheapest buy on 8th Ave. either as 
ment or warehouse site.

FOB SALE BY

Q. S. Whitaker
Beal Estate, Loans, Insurance Phone 480. Boom 2, Alexander Corner

Establishment of Missions in Calgary
In speaking of the establishment of 

ihe Catholic mission at Calgary, Blather 
Morice says -that before the arrival of 
the Mounted Police, "the Oblates had 
started a station- some twenty miles 
therefrom. Realizing the importance 
which the military post was likely to 
assume they transported themselves to 
Its immediate vicinity, forming, 
through the instrumentality of Father 
Doucet the embroyo of a new mission, 
which they put under the patronage of 
Our Lady of Peace.

"As late as December 25, 1878, the 
prospective mission -had as yet neither 
church ner chapel, the services be|iig 
held In a private house, though hence
forth the place constantly enjoyed the 
ministrations of religion."

He further notes the arrival In Cal- 
|*ary on July 26, 18*5, of twelve Com
panions ot Jesus to found a convent 

I school who have since given a superior 
education in English, French, etc.

The Qrey Nuns
Father Morice pays a deserved trib

ute to the good work of the Sisters ot 
Charity, commonly "known as the Grey 
Nuns, from the color of their habit.

HOW TO TELL BRONCHITIS
Always Recognized By Dry 

Hacking Cough and Rough 
Breathing

Any doctor will tell you that only by 
a remedy carried by air direct to the 
affected parts can bronchitis be cured, j 
The very reason why Catarrhotone 
cures Is because It contains a healing 
medicine lighter than air, whicn is 
breathed through the bronchial tubes 
and lungs, carrying soothing balsams 
and essences as It goes. No wonder 
after 20 years of awful suffering, Capt. 
James Dunlop, of Kingston, command
er of the R. and O, str. “Bohemian" 
was cured thoroughly by Catarrhoxone 
"I suffered twenty years, and although 
I took treatment all that time perm
anent relief was not obtained till I 
Used Catitrrhozone. Which Is the best 
known cure tor Bronchitis on the face 
of the globe, pleasant to use, quick to 
relieve, and sure to cure." A truly 
wonderful treatment for Catarrh, As
thma, Throat Trouble and Bronohitis 
is Catârrhosone—thousands it has 
cured say so. -j

Get a large $1.00 outfit of Catarrh- 
ozone; it contains a beautifully polish
ed hard rubber inhaler and medication 
to last two months. Smaller sizes, 25c, 
and 50c., at all reliable dealers, or The 
Catarrhoxone Company, Kingston. Ont. ;

■■ I , . .. .

BUY B|

BEAUMONT

Ten lots in block 58. At the price wo feel sure 
you can’t make a mistake. $200 each.

MOUNT BOYAL PBOPEBTY IS QUIET

So these lots are offered below their ac tual 'alue- 
One lot facing east in block 42, $1680.
One lot facing west in block 42, $1500.

A pair of lots facing Centre street. < 'rw1'11* 
•Heights. These lots are better than a cornel’. SSOO-

Two lots in block 42, Mills Sub., at $735 a11 
dandy value.

Sixteen acres near Albert Park, road all""’1111' 
along the south edge, $3300.

Alliance Investment Co.
LIMITED

709 First St. West Phone 750
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rection ON
TES ON THIS 
PT. PRICES

E THE BUY BECAUSE—2. Harvetta Heights
- . - overlooks and is with

in a two minute walk 
of thç industrial divi- 

. ■feion.

BECAUSE—1. This subdivision is 
located closest to the 
proposed junction of 
the Grand Trunk Paci
fic and the Canadian 
Northern railroads.

BUY BECAUSE—3 -Harvetta Heights 
is the closest subdivi
sion to where the pro
posed railroad shops 
will be built.

BUY BECAUSE—4. Harvetta Heights 
' lots are as level as a

board, only one small 
ravine in the entire 
addition, and through 
this ravine rims a 
street so that we can 
say there is not one 
lot which is not desir
able to the purchaser.

BUY BECAUSE—6. TheBUY BECAUSE -5. The proposed Ches- 
termere Lake car line 
will either- pass- the 
subdivision or run 
within a very short 
distance of it.

BUY BECAUSE—7. The wonderful BUY BECAUSE—8. Harvetta Heights 
being high and dry 
makes it a very 
healthy place in which 
to live.

•___ _ yâeyr
from Harvetta-Heights 
cannot be equalled in 
the city of Calgary, 
You can overlook the 
entire city in addition 
to having a beautiful 
view of the mountains.

over the Bow River 
wijl;: put /tins subdivi
sion ,-within two miles 
dî* the heart • of the

Do you know that there is now very little unplatted 
property in Calgary. Of course you can go a few miles out 
and buy acreage, but we have a close in subdivision which 
cannot be equalled in the city in the way of an investment 
or a site for a home. Good propositions like ours are not 
going to last always. All the people are not asleep. Many 
have secured hundreds of suburban lots at low. prices, 
and yo ucan do so. yet, but remember, delays are danger
ous. You can secure from us in the greatest subdivision 
ever opened in the city of Calgary , lots at prices which 
should have been made two years ago: All we ask is 
$25 down and the balance in monthly instalments of $10 
each. There are no other lots in and around Calgary 
which are more desirable. Take a few hoqrs off and go 
but with us. and look over Harvetta Heights. We would 
like to--show you a subdivision 'which will make y tin a 
prouder and more enthusiastic citizen of Calgary. We 
want you to compare pibices and advantages. Our lots are 
worth more thairuthers for-many reasons, these reasons " 
being stated aMYé.~-As soon as we have closed out these 
\o\s, there will be no more sûch valuable ofres At Such 
ridiculously low prices. The people who have made big 
money are those who bought one year ago, and they had 
no better chance than you have at the present writing. 
Don’t Wait until these lots pass through several more 
hands with several more profits added. Calgary is the 
greatest city in the west, and will continue to be, and any 
lots within two to three miles of the down town district 
will be worth ten times what they are today.

Calgary-is a thriving town, with every conceivable 
advantage for becoming a great city. We have a proposi
tion to offer you which is. an A Number 1 investment that 
will make you money easily and in a hurry, tn offering 
you lots in Harvetta Heights we sell you view, in addition | 
to location. The G. T. P. and the C. N. R. railroads will J 
cross, forming a junction at one corner of Harvetta j 
Heights. The proposed Chestermere Lake car line will 
-probably pass this subdivision and if it does not it will he 
within a few minutes ’ walk. We want you to investigate. 1 
Every statement we make is absdlutely true, and we know 
after your investigation you will be one among our many 
enthusiastic investors who can forsee the great prospects • 
in this part of the city. We have shown Harvetta Heights 
to many prospective buyers, and although we were urged 
to sell them lots, we positively refused. They'were more f 
than pleased in-everv respect, but as we had started out 
to open the sale of lots in this great division Thursday, 
May 12tbf *«g*bad to advise our enthusiastic customers 
that they must take their chance on the opening day with

'
'* 'V'-■ - • w •

govern ruent $20,500,080 toà 
annual instalments, begin-1 
cember 15, 1910; from 19211 
rtent was to receive a pro-1 
Jie net revenue, rising froml 
it in 1921 to twelve per centl 
! 1961-68.
mary 1, 1969, to the expira-I 
prolonged concession in 200SI 
enue was to be divided be-| 
company and the govern-1 
te following plan:
■low $10,000,000 the whole 
to the company ; when be-

all other Calgary real estate buyers. If given a chance wé 
can convince the most skeptical and prudent buyers of 
Calgary real estate that we are placing.on the market the 
greatest subdivision which was ever opened in the city. 
Our enthusiasm is justified on account of the conditions 
which have presented themselves around Harvetta 
Heights within thfe last six months. Come Thursday to 
our office, Room 8, Thomson block, or to our office, which 
has been erected at Harvetta Heights.When the first instalment of my millions arrived I 

had made up my mind to invest it in East Calgary. After 
spending four weeks studying conditions of that part of 
the city I invested in Harvetta Heights simply because J 
could plainly see that lots in that section would some day 
be worth from five to six hundred dollars.

/ Sincerely yours,
MILLIONAIRE C. G. LEWIS.

Sale of Lots Opens 9 Sale of Lots Opens 9 a. m.

Prices Range From $75 to $125 a Lot Terms $25 Down
On Each Let, Balance $10 Each 

Month. Discount for Cash.

$2500 Home With Six Lots to be Given Away Free
to the Lutky Purchaser. This win be explained fnlly in Monday’» paper.$25 Extra for

Within a few months there will be very little close 
™ property which can be bought a V rock bottom prices. 
With no exception whatever, either close in or far out, 
is there a subdivision where you can get the beauty of 
surrounding and the beauty and excellence of the scenery 
ln the distance. Pretty strong talk, that, but it is not 
necessary for you to take our word. Go up on Harvetta 
Heights and see for yourself. Brought right down to the 
simplest terms, this situation means that if you are ever 
going to get a lot in Harvetta Heights on easy payments 
or at a moderate price, you must do it now. You are pot 
°nly buying an ideal home site, but buying lots which will 
niake you much money providing you change yotir mind 
and do not wish to live in that part of the city.

Harvetta Heights is the biggest and best bargain in 
all Calgary, because it is the only view addition where 
the lots are level and are being sold at a low price. View 
lots will always be the easiest to sell and the fastest to 
increase in value. We would not have invested in Har
vetta Heights had we not known positively that there 
would be a ready sale for the lots. We knew the people 
of Calgary were out to invest their money if we could show 
them there was any chance to make a profit. After look
ing over the entire city and sizing up the railroad con
ditions and learning that we could buy a piece of pro
perty close to the C.P.R. Industrial Subdivision, the rail
road shops, and the junction of the G.T.P. and the C.N.R., 
we decided in five minutes it was time to buy.

If you go into this matter thoroughly and investigate 
ther situation of Harvetta Heights, take into consideration 
the wonderful view from this part of the city, and notice 
the beautiful level lots we are offering, you will say your
self that we used great judgment when buying to place on 
the market Harvetta Heights. We are not wanderers, 
here today and away tomorrow, but have come to Calgary 
to stay, as we fully realize that Calgary has a greater 
future than any other town west of Winnipeg. After 
having operated in one town in the state of Washington 
for over eight years we pulled up our stakes and eame to 
Calgary, where we believe we are taking nd* chances when 
investing in real estate. Real estate in this city is a sure 
thing. Plant your money any pla.ee in Calgary and jou 
will make a profit. Invest in Harvetta Heights and you 
will Make a great profit. '

feel sure

IS QUIET

jjjeir actual value-
$1680.

, $1500.

street. Crescent 
a corner, $800.

lb., at $735

road allowance
Don’t Buy Until 

You Have Seen 

Harvetta Heights

Don’t Buy Until
•f «

You Have Seen 

Harvetta Heights
LEWIS BROS. & COMPANY 

311 Room 8 ThompsPhone 750

MB
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MAFIA GANGS ARE 
THE CURSE OF SICILYFIGURES THAT TELL STORIES

Murders in Some Districts Are So 
Common as Not to be 

Noticed..

ANIMAL EXPORT TRADE, 1909,

ftnWkltL. EXPORT TRAttt X 30»

ft 5 69,3 64

ft 367, a 3é

‘Bacon ................
Pork ..................
Lard .................
Calmed meats .. 
Bref and mutton 
Other provisions

$8,83p,444
51,628
25,521

195,843
132,911
768,599

34,054,764 
, 4,502,411 

202,176 
730,914 

.20,384,666 
,1,521,436 

124,1116
. Total ....... ............................................... 389,551,618

If the hog products be added together, the total export value of this animal to Capada In 1909 was 38,922,638.

Hides and skins
Purs ................
Wool ........ .
Other articles .
Cheese .............
Butter ......vc
Eggs ........... ..

INVENTIVE CANADIANS.
The Patent Office issued 6,396 patents in the fla- 

6al year 1909. Of this number 90S were granted to 
Canadian citizens, -and .72 per cent, of the whole issue 
to citizens of the United States. Besides those pic
tured, other provinces of the Dominion obtained the 
following patents: Saskatchewan 22, Alberta 28,
Nova Scotia 24, New Brunswick 18, Yukon 4, and 
Prince Edward Island 8. The principal foreign coun
tries to whose citizens patents were granted were: 
United States 4,602, Orest Britain 246, Germany 215, 
Prance 59, Australia 58, Sweden 40, New Zealand 36, 
Austria 28, Transvaal 12. The ratio of populàtlon to 
4ach patent granted shows that Ontario secured one 
patent to every-4,749 residents; Quebec, one to every 
8,675; British Columbia, one to every 5,096; Manitoba, 
.one to every 6,536; while in New Brunswick the ratio 
was one to 18,746; Nova Scotia, one to 19,391, and 
Prince Edward Island, one to every 82,668. The total 
revenue of the Patent Office for the fiscal year was 
$176,696.06.

ONTARIO
QUELVÆ5L

PATENT

INVENTIONINVENTION

fcAVTXSN
COVUPXMA

2.05

Theatrical Manager Charges That 
Novelist Vielatss Contract for Plsy

a theatrical manager, who is suing 
Hall Caine for £5000 for not 'finish
ing'a play, "The Unwritten Law," ac
cording to contract.

The novelist's defence is a break
down in health. The plaintiff sug

gests that the defendant decided to 
write “The White Prophet" instead. 
Morton, another manager, estimated 
that the plaintiff's profits from “The 
Unwritten Law" would have been 
£11,500 In three years.

London, May '«.-—Bearing was be
gun today In the case of one Leveaux,

steamship agents and politicians. It is 
an aristocracy of criminals, l*d," gen
erally, by a skilled criminal, often an 
outlaw. It is even said that their 
leaders are sometimes men of com
paratively high rank in society.

The functions of a Mafia are many, 
chief among which must be pfeced the 
levying of blackmail. This 1» done in 
an infinite variety of TVaya 'Failure 
to comply with the threatened extor
tion may lead to mutder. There is no 
town In SieUy where one may not have 
an. enemy pat out of the way by pay-

United States received over 90,000 im
migrants.

The Mafia thrives because it fits in 
with the Sicilian's conception of a 
square deal. The police are afraid of 
It, politicians use it, the rich barons 
buy its protection and use Its powsr. 
Of the system of elections here in

-,
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BOW CITY Townsite Property Now on the Market

First

the other

AND

$3000

WHO

ONLY 12

1. B 
westerly : 
oughfares 
to be.

2. Q 
reserving 
high and

3. V

CITY
THE TOWN WITH A FUTURE

THIS TOWN IS THE HEADQUARTERS FOR

BOW CENTRE COLLIERIES, LTD. 
BOW RIVER COLLIERIES RAILROAD CO

j i i. . .................... ............................... ............. ....................................— -------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- >

BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED ON THE SOUTH BANK OF THE BOW RIVER ON SEC. 9, TWP. 17, RANGE 17, AND IN THE CENTRE OF THE 16000 ACRE COAL 
PROPERTY OF THE BOW CENTRE COLLIERIES, LTD., AND IN THE FINEST PART OF THE SOUTHERN ALBERTA WHEAT BELT. THE BOW ^CENTRE 
COLLIERIES ARE NOW DEVELOPING THIS SPLENDID COAL PROPERTY AND ARRANGEMENTS ARE MADE TO OPEN UP THEIR NO 1 COL 
LIERY AT ONCE. THIS COMPANY WILL EMPLOY FROM 260 TO 300 BIEN, ASSURING A SPLENDID FUTURE FOR THIS NEW CITY. BOW RIVER 
COLLIERIES RAILROAD, STARTING FROM CASSILS ON THE MAIN LINE OF THE C.P.R., WILL RUN DIRECT TO ROW CITY, EXTENDING SOUTH 
TO OOUTTS ON THE INTERNATIONALBOUNDARY. ARRANGEMENTS ARE BIADE TO COMPLETE RAILROAD FROM CASSILS TO BOW. CITY AT pNCE.

Splendid opportunity for investment in residence and business property
Lots range in price from $45.00 to $450.00

SEE--
CÉNTRE COLLIERIES LTD., ALBERTA LOO
ROOMS 77-78 McDOUGALL BLOCK, CALGARY 107A EIGHTH AVE. E.

The total export value of animals 
and their produce for the fiscal year 
1909, was $51,349,646, divided as fol
lows: fe United Kingdom $42,997,405, 
United States $7,364,546, other coun
tries $987,695. Besides.those illustrat
ed, other living .animals not clàssified 
represent $90,042.

Animal produce contributed the I 
following to exports: " i

This magnificent piece of SUBURBAN PROPERTY now on the market, 
comprising twenty acres ADJOINING ALTADORB on the south, with 11-2 
storey house 24 x 24, good barn, chicken house and buggy shed, good well on 
property with abundance of water, and windmill, and about 14 acres culti
vated. This is just RIPE FOR SUBDIVIDING

APPLY OWNER

JOHN GODLONTON
ON PROPERTY OR P. 0. BOX 171.

Palmero, Sicily, May 6.—The Mafia 
seem» to be an Institution which la 
held responsible for every evil which j 
can not be attributed to any other 
source. It has no visible means of 
support and the only hand It ever 
shows la black.

It la an organization, but who its 
president or treasurer Is no one ever 
knows. Where it' meets, when It 
meets la likewise unknown. It has 
secrets, but those secrets are not 
eternal, as" are those of oür secret or
ganizations. They are matters of the 
hour. It 'has a vague, shadowy, 
ephemeral. Irresponsible gang, which 
has usurped some of the functions of 
the government and often descends to 
the role of sneak thief and murderer. 
When you turn the sunshine on It, 
there is nothing of romance or glam- 
mer left. ' .

The visible sign of the existence of 
the Mafia Is the fact that things hap
pen, that things are done. You do not 
hear the machinery. The motive power 
is as mysterious as is the electric cur
rent to the layman. (

No Doubt Mafia Existe
Whatever it may have been In the 

past, whatever may have been its 
functions, there is no doubt of its 
existence in Sicily today. Its power 
may not be as great as It once was ! 
but It is still an potent and exerte 
its baleful Influence In the affairs of 
individual, municipal, and insular af
fairs, social and political. It must be 
admitted that much of the crime as
cribed to the Mafia may be unjustly 
laid at Its doors. It probably often 
suffers through inference. It is charged 
with committing felonies which have 
been the work of individuals, who are 
willing to be thought mafiosi, or by in
dividual members of a Mafia, who in 
some particular job work as Indivi
duals and not as members ot a gang.

It has been called a degenerate 
form of chivalry. Its origin Is lost In 
obscurity. Its existence Is possible 
owing to the contempt which the av
erage Sicilian has for the law and the 
sort of honor which not only enables 
a man to take the law into his own 
hands but even to repay vengeuce, 
Jiowever slight the original provocation 
may have been, by committing depre
dations on the property ot the man he 
seeks to Injure.

This hideous conception of Sicilian 
honor, which makes the conviction of 
criminals well nigh impossible, keeps 
these blackmailing gangs out ot Jail 
or the executioner's hands. This was 
the spirit which caused these vultures 
of society to threaten violence on any 
.steamship Willing to cary Petroaino’s 
body to New York City.

Mafia Gangs Small
Mafia gangs exist in many towns in 

Sicily, perhaps lit all the towns in the 
! western half of the island. They ere 
(not unknown Ip the eastern end. As 
ja rule the bands are small, ranging 
I from twelve to fifteen In the smaller 
communities, to from fifty to sixty In 

! cities Uke Palermo. Often a single 
city contains two Mafias. Their 
membership does -net consist of petty 
pickpockets or sneak thieves and, as a 
rule, it is not from the extremely poor 
class Among them will be found petty 
tradesmen, «mail landowners, native

Left
The price after the First of 
May is $100.00 per acre

NOW
It is $75.00 per acre 
on very easy terms

All those who enquire tomorrow will be in 
on the old price. So if you want a really 
good buy call at our office tomorrow.

Niblock & Tull
Grain Exchange Building Calgary

from the Mafia, but they 
stitution to wash their o«' 
linen and further their mvn 
ends, often to put out nf !h. 
rival in love, bus-iness or polit 

Tou must not think of the 
a compact, formal, secret Cl 
is an attitude of mind, whirr 
explainable on historic ground 
be considered from our point 
as opposed and destructive oi 
Aaron culture.

Mat'*
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URNSIDE
Later on-Maybe ” BUT NOW

For there is a limited supply of 10 acre plots to be sold. Only 12 of them, and THEY'RE ALL GOOD. The sure, safe investment that BURNSIDE offers, together with our free $3,000 home

offer, has resulted in LARGE SALES.

Buy Now and Get the First Big Profits
to Buy Later and get the Last Small ProfitsThan

. ■

Do You Like Have You Seen
BURNSIDE?

We would like to show it to you. To see this beauti
ful land means sure buying, for the reason that nowhere 
around. is acreage so accessible; or to be liad, on
better terms.

We are" delighted to show you if you are only inter-
/ ' . 1 v'. .

ested. -—

a Better 'one than- thisL But
remember, • »n opportunity nev|fc lasts for
ever. They dome and they go and if you don’t take them 
the other fellow does.

View Sfiowing Burnside, taken from the North, looking
South-West.

KEW-lsli#»*;
...

Wm

HOME
AND WHEN THE HOUSE IS GOOD, A GIFT IS AS GOOD AS A BUY. JUST TO SHOW WE HAVE FAITH IN OUR 

PROPOSITION AND MEAN TO CARRY OUT EVERYTHING JUST AS WE STATE, WE ARE GIVING AWAY FREE A 

$3000 HOUSE AND LOT AND ONE-HALF,;140 FEET DEEP, LOCATED ON FOURTEENTH AVENUE, TO THE PERSON 

WHO AFTER BUYING ONE OF THE TWELVE 10 ACRE PLOTS, DRAWS THE LUCKY NUMBER. THERE ARE 

ONLY 12 PLOTS TO BE SOLD, SO NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO BUY GOOD ACREAGE AND GET A HOME.
This is an exact reproduction of the $3000 House and 

Lot and one half, we will give away

ADVANTAGES OVER ALL OTHERS FOR BURNSIDE
1. Burnside is the high land and picked portion of a one-quarter section of land, located 

westerly from the city south of the old Banff coach road, one of the most travelled thor
oughfares of the Calgary that was, and bound to be one of the main outlets of the city that is

to be found in Calgary district. Crops have been raised when others in close proxnuity nave 
totally failed.

4. The time is ripe today for those desiring a market garden, country home, or land tor 
subdividing, purposes later on. Never did a proposition appeal from so many varied angles as 
does this, the newest piece of realty to come upon the Calgary market.

5. The land is a Mack loam with good clay sùb-soil," without stones, lying level, with 
plenty of trees, and in close proximity to water and all city conveniences, ifi fact, everything to 
be desired in acreage. CAN YOU BEAT IT?

to be.
2. Only 120 acres of this quarter section are being offered to the buying public, the owner 

reserving the other 40 acres for his own private purposes. Each of the twelve 10-acre plots is 
™igh and level, with, good sward, water, trees and full road allowance.

3. The whole quarter section has been and is now the best wheat growing and garden land

DC M p M nnn HTH CCp 1.—The University site has been practically located within a short distancé of Burnside.
• ** LiiTlCiiTlDLitv III 2.—Bowview, within a stone’s throw of Burnsfde has been sold out to first buyers at an average

4 4 O’ I T r* r'' ¥ I 1VT/^W ^9 9 price of $200 per acre.
X I I r™* I Fl I | w I g ^ 3.—Burnside is now for the first time put on the market in ten-acre plots at $160 an acre, on
^ ™ terms that fit the average man’s pocket-book. x «

OTHER TOWNS MAY LOOK GOOD TO YOU BUT DON’T OVERLOOK THE FACT THAT CALGARY IS AND WILL CONTINUE TO BE FIRST CHOICE FOR SOLID AND SURE 
INVESTMENTS AND BURNSIDE ACREAGE IS ONE OF THE BEST OF THEM.

“ Not Lots, but Something Better and More Of It”
•.fia, but they use tn 
wash their own 

Orther their own s" 
to put-out of the w
|, business or 
.not think of the Mai 
'formal, secret socle1- 
ids of mind, which, 
on historic grounds. 
ti from our goint of 
and destructive of *

EXCLUSIVELY FOR SALE AT THE OFFICES OF THE

Land Company
! *********** 
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^s* readers with ^
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409 GRAIN EXCHANGE BUILDING. AUTOS AT YOUR SERVICE. PHONE 2488.
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AT FASHIONABLE BALL
Mistress Decked Her Out In Fine.

SocialClothe» to Prove 
Theory.6ÉEWHA1LOOK AT ME NOW 

A WONDERFUL 
■ ROZ0NE H New' York, May «.—Lawyer, lin

guist, suffragette, fresh-air apostle, ; 
antLmeat cru^jder and buttermilk ad- * 
vocate are. a few of1 tlie ' descriptive* 
tenjis that have been ; applied ta: Mrs. 
Alma Wdbster Powell, the "busiest 
woman in Brooklyn:1' And now social 
reformer’must be added. Mrs. Powell 
Mas begun to- deserve this last;- title 
In her usual strenuous style, with the 
usual resultant shock to social Brook
lyn. .

One of Mrs. Powell’s pet theories is 
that the social barrier consists simply 
In a difference in bankroll- and; that 
giveg. the wealth and. raiment of a 
social leader, a poor girl can. spin as 
much prestige in society as a million
airess. To that end Mrs. Powell- went 
down on the Bast Side some daÿs ago 
selected two comely phun-g women for 
experimental purposes, decked j them 
out in her most costly Parisian finery, 
and introduced them to her unsuspect
ing guests at a masked ball at 
her home on Washington’s birthday.

ThC two East Side girls proved such 
a success that Mrs. Powell decided to 
experiment further. A few days later,' 
at another function at her home. She 
decked out her maid, Mary Corrigan, in 
her choicest raiment and gave her the 
range of the drawing-room during the 
entire evening.

Maid’s Social Success 
"Mary had the most stunning figure 

and made the best Impression of any 
one in the room." said Mrs. Powell last 
night. “Count Frederick Strensch of 
Austria ; another man whose fortune fs 
estimated at $8,000,600 and many other 
men and women of culture and refine
ment were much taken with her. They 
thought she was the daughter of an 
Irish landowner, and not a single per
son suspected her identity."

Mrs. Powell paused a 'moment, then 
she .pressed a button in the drawing
room of heh home in President street. 
A demure Irish girl in cap and apron, 
with black, sparkling eyes, and the face 
and figure of the typical Emerald Isle 
beauty, responded. . _

"Mary,” ordered Mrs. Powell,...“put
on that gown you wore at the ball the 
other night.”

While the girl was gone Mrs. Powell 
explained some of her theories.

"Ï don’t believe higher - education is 
good for .all women,” she saW. ."I 
think the" highest kind, of education ter 
obtained from mixing with the world; 
from struggle and. sorrow. I am a 
great believer In trouble as an educa
tor. Although I am not a Socialist,. I 
am interested in social conditions. I 
have dressed myself many times in 
some old black dress and gone down in 
Carroll and Union streets by the canal 
and talked with the.pepple down there, 
mixing with them and trying to get ’in 
touch with them. Then I have come 
nome and - dressed myself in a ba.l 
gown and gone to some brilliant func
tion, The contrast between thfe two 
lives is sickening. '

Mistress and Maid 
"I donlt know what the solution of 

the social question is.. I have no rem
edy to offer. But there is some way

"So ill suid miserable-irete I for nearly 
two years," writes Mret a. ÛS1, Niramo, 
ot SL Aunes Bay^Tbegan to look upon 
my life and Its futur»»*, a son of liv
ing death. I.tired ah .easily I could not 
go anywhere. Even the thought of 
slight exertion màde toy heart flutter 
and excited me to iremttltog. Then 
came the misery tit long nights, 
with their dreada aid fisrebodings. 
Medicines and tonka seemed fruitless, 
to help me. Nothing did me any. good 
until I used Feftozone. At. first I 
think Ferroxone .must havfe nlade my 
blood richer and redder. My ears be
gan to lose their thih waxy.look which 
had beeh a sign to.everybody that I 
was sick. My weight Increased steadi
ly,—I got stronger, and at last began 
to sleep better and become less ne"- 
vous. Look'at me .now—à stronger, 
heartier, more vigorous enetgetld wo
man you cati’t find.’’

The one tonic, that will- build up 
everyone in poor health “is ffcrrozone—‘ 
try it—Just one or twtf ta biota’ at meal 
time, BOc per box, étx for $2.60, all deal
ers, or The CatarrhoZohe ; Company, 
Kingston, Canada. ■ . v^. V -

FAST
of the entire subdivision of River- 
view is already sold.

Riverview,
level, andOne Glance

within only a few blocks 
which is making Calgary 
Canada

WOOD DECAY IS
SEBlduS PROBLEM

WouldCfopd Preservati vo- rtfont
Save Millions of Dollars 

Yeiirly.- V .

Washington, M*y 6.—Millions of 
féet of timber and finished, lumber rot 
eféery year In railroad ties, bridges, 
trestles, piles, farm buildings, fences, 
poles and mine ptÛps,. The lumber 
consuming public of the United States 
pays perhaps thirty to forty million 
dollars a year to!make Rood the losses 
from wood decay. -, . ‘ '

These great drains are a source of 
more and more concern each year. 
Chemists and engineers who have to 
do with the usee-sit wood are working 
unceasingly on the ' problem. The 
United States FOrtist Service fias men 
who devote -théljf whole time to it. 
The Importance of the problem can- 
net be over estimated. Millions of 
dollars are annuatiyaaved by‘ preser
vation treatment « timbers, but much 
yet remains to be leArrie'd.

■ Wood decay is causM by fungus, 
a-;vegetable growth sometimes so small 
that it can be Sfcea onty/M’ith the mi
croscope. * Its rôu$s; oy ÿranches, like 
minute hairs, fort* $eir way into 
the wood tissues j^ud absorb or eat 
away the solid parta Timber is arti
ficially preserved* -by.- Idling Into its 
cells and pore® certain ~ substances' 
Which prevent the growth qf fungi. 
As long as this vsybstance is present 
fn sufficient quantify'eie germs of de
cay—the threads -^nd1, spores of fun
gus—cannot ebtdr, add the wood is 
preserved. T^tis »jfte£.mç»ns doubling 
ajpd sometimes trçblisg the life of the 
timber. . -j

The United States!government con
siders the investigtitioti of the pre
servative treatmenitogf timber of such 
Importance that thf’business of one 
dtflce of the United State® Forest Serv-

both the

Terms one-third cash, 
six and twelve months,$75 to $95 Per lot. 

balance

Buy Now Before Prices Advance !

THE OWNERS 
Latimer9 Batter ill
Room 31 <fe Hill Opposite 
Lineham Blk. . Royal Hotel

PHONE 2452

Spec%tntV: H. M. Splane & Ct
Central Office Suite 3 Armstrong Block 

East;CaJgary Office, 1210 9th Ave. E. Phone 1825

ALL OFFICES OPEN EVENINGS

FOR SALE BY 
Scott & Hartronft
Room 202 Grain Exchange Bldg. 

FIRST ST. W. Phone 719.

STRANGE BELIEFS OF 
INDIANS JN ONTARIODo Yqu Want to Sell Your House?

Admixture of Christianity and Sur
vival of Ancient Tribal Customs 

Among the Pagans.
PHQNE and insert an ad 

in the Albertan 
classified columns

If you do, the : 
quickest and 
easiest way is to Toronto, May 6.—Perhaps not

everyone is aware of the existence --of 
this Interesting people. Pagans or De>„ 
1st* as they prefer to be called, as they 
worship one God, the Creator, whjle' in 
other respects their religion is a mix
ture of old Indian beliefs and custom®, 
some ways such as pouring ashes ou 
the head in sign of repentance and 
telling wampum beads, which appears 
to be remains of the teaching of the 
early Jesuit Fathers, and a supposed 
divine revelation vouchsafed to an.In
dian who is said to have died and risen 
again a hundred years or so ago. 

j In their "long houses” or places of 
| worship they give thanks to God at 
1 certain seasons of the year, perform 
correctly the ancient Indian danees 
with accompaniment of rattles and 
drums, express contrition for their 
sins and give Indian names to the 
children, dancing up and down the, 
room with the child in their arma 

Their custom of irregular marriages 
and separations at will brings them 
little .happiness, and is a source of 
trouble to the Indian superintendent In 
tracing a itch matters as descent of 
property. Latterly some have seen the 
advantage of lawful marria-es. Of 
late year's, too, their manner of dress 
and household habits have become 

..mûre like those of the Christian Iri- 
'dla'ns, though a few old ladies may still 
be seen wearing stockings or trousers, 
and the young women are fond -ot 

: smoking a pipe. T-he game of snow- 
snake In winter Has great delights for 
the-young men. - ,

The 'present "Is a crucial time both 
for-Paganism and the Six Nations Re- 

_ serve generally, as the Indian depart- 
ment at Ottawa is. understood to coti* 
tèntplâfé;. abolishing- the ancientx order, 
of hereditary chiefs arid substituting 
elective ones. This would apparently ; 
take considerable power away from 
the Pagans (numbering 800 out Ot a,

ESTABLISHED 190*

FOLLOW THE FLAG.

CO ©*Here is Moneythan is
le of .this

CATTLE-DRIVI HÏO& IS 4 '
RENEWED* IN , IRELAND

Curious Form of Poilticsl Agitation 
Breaks Out AgtiHvjw t«e Emer-

London, May «.-^-Cattle «riving, that 
novel form of political satiation, hag*

EXCLUSIVE SALE " \
. No. 1—Six lots in Sunalta facing south on 12th,* 

Avenue, splendid location. Price $900 per pair.
No. 2-Four corner lots, in Bankview, facing east 

for only $200 each. Terms extending one year.
Note—25 foot lots adjoining-sold much higher 

this week. > „
No. 3—17th Avenue* west; business location, 33 

feet, between 8th and 9th. Street west, with 6 roomed 
modem house. Price $3500. Terms, $850 cash, 
balance $100 every 3 months.

Note—"50 feet sold here on Wednesday for $5200..
THE ABOVE ARE GREAT BUYS. SEIZE YOUR 

OPPORTUNITY.

WHAT MEN DES.RE IN WOMEN

Constancy Leads the List .With Fidel 
ity a Close Second.

population of '4,000) and place It In the 
hands of the Christian majority.

The Pagans-èhjece to the change, and 
held a meeting * * Wholesale

. . protest at the Onon-
da a long house on April 13. At the 

I new year the Methodist Missionary so- 
■ ciety opened .out a special work among 
! thé Pagans or Deists, believing that at 
;W* crucial Juncture they might be 
won over to Christianity and brought 
Into line'with their neighbors. Rev. 
William Kenjiall, formerly missionary 
in Muskoka, Was placed in charge of 
this-,task., aided by his wife, an Iro
quois lady.

The Pagans have taken an encour
aging interest in the meetings held 
and some are about ready to be bap- 
tized-iuto ;thé çkristian faith. Their 
chiefs attend .fljese meetings and 
speak at them, which is quite unusüat- 
At a recent meeting something of a- 
sensation was caused by a speech tty 
Mr. Tom Longboat, a chief of the Cay- 
.ûga lohg house, and: uncle of the cele
brated runner. He declared himself 
gratified at what he had heard at the 
meeting, condemned lying and drunk-" 
enness, also his people’s habit of sep
arating from their wives, recommend
ed his hearers to practice in their lives 
what they heard at the meetings, and 
unexpectedly turning the tables on the 
Christian, rebuked a prominent Chris
tian; Indian, sitting In the choir for 

l Quarrelling with bis wife.

Sllgn was 
a Ka- 

hit, ■ who 
le aboli- 
id-tenure

Warehouse
beauty and exactly the same number 
chose wealth. One man wanted a 
clever wife; one man wanted her to 
possess wit above all other excellen
ces. Then desired courage to- be her 
dominant trait; ten desired frankness. 
Only one wanted tact, that great sol
vent, and only one wanted talent.

If, we take this, test as properly indi
cative of man’s attitude toward wo
men fjer’. excellences may be stated
in the following order : ' . ■
-Constancy.. ...........  .........  150
Fidelity ..........       100
Good Nature ..................  50
Health ....... ■.....• ......r............... go
Kindness .......................................................gjj
Beauty ..............   20-
Wealth ..................................... ,.............. 40
Courage .........................................................10
Frankness ..................... •.........................  :0,
Tact ................ 1
Talent ..:................................................. !

Not a toau desired Vlyaciti; or taste
to be his wife’s'greatest'excellence.' - 1

Residential Agents for Connecticut Fire Insurance 
Co.—Scrip for sale, immediate delivery. JOHN W. DINGLE 

Cushing Bros. Co., Ltd 
1112 1st St. W. Phone 61

Open Eveningi

111 A, Eighth Avenue West,
Two Doors West of Dominion Bank, Upstairs. 

J. B. MARSH, Manager. —
WORLD’S NEWS IN THE ALBERTA*
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IT IS AN UNDISPUTED PACT THE ONE GREAT SECRET OF 
MONEY MAKING IS TO INVEST 
SAFELY IN SOMETHING THAT 
MAY BE SOLD TOMORROW AT A 
MATERIAL PROFIT. YOU ARE 
MORE LIKELY TO BE ABLE TO DO 
THIS IN WISELY CHOSEN REAL 
ESTATE THAN IN ANY OTHER 
KIND OF INVESTMENT. WERE 
COMMEND

Windsor Park

SOUTH WEST THAN IN ANY 

OTHER DIRECTION. MOUNT 

ROYAL, GLENCOE, ELBOW PARK, 

ETC., ARE EXAMPLES. OUR AD 

VICE TO YOU IS TO BUY

Windsor Park

Magnificent, Level View Property, Adjoining
South of Elbow Park

v’iHi IÎ1

Is Now For Sals, at Prices Within the Reach of all, as the Terms Are Particularly Easy

Prices Range From $70 to $100 <
$20 Cash, $15 Every Three Months Until Paid, Interest at 8 per cent,

& Ca

Many small fortunes have been and are being made in Elbow Park
History will repeat itself in Windsor Park

Even Fastero’clock

EXCLUSIVELY BY

Site for

Wholesale YOU HAVE NO CHANCE TO LOSE 
BY INVESTING IN

THE BIG FORTUNES IN REAL 
ESTATE ARE MADE BY BUYING
CHEAP LAND NEAR DEAR LAND.

■

Your Opportunity Telephones 770 and 2244 Winasor
Park

BRANCH OFFICES :
East Calgary (Phone E. 280) Edmonton 
Lethbridge High River : • Nanton

Windsor WE PREFER TO HAYE YOU A 
GOOD FRIEND AND NOT A 
CUSTOMER THAN i. CUSTOMER 
AND NOT A GOOD FRIEND

alberta*
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Them Now--Let

Rates for Insertion of 
Classified Ads.-

All classification (except bKIlim 
marriages and deaths, which are 
69 cents per Insertion), 1 cent per 
nord; # consecutive Insertion», for 
the price of four. Bio adv«tWP 
ment for less than 25 cents. Fig
ures and letters count as words. 
When replies are to be forwarded, 
10 cents for postage in additlop.

HELP WANTED—MALE.
WANTED—Y oun* man. «®me «(«;

ieme tir-office work. Apply ‘ f?|ue 
son to. Rcvelstokc Sawmills office.
gth avenue weal-____________ 3865"1"3

WA N TED—30 laborers, city» 80
city: -amp rooks. 1-0. *5.">t.V o?ty 
vookee $35: carriage painter cw- 
O. K. Employment Agency, 1-> |t 
avenue east, room 3._______

W ANTED-—A real live printer to lake
charge of the mechanical end of 
weekly newspaper, one of the nest 
towns In. Alberta. »
but a live man need apply.™)*» 
198 Albertan.

hcrlFyshf0CoV“ C-wn

xv a iv'TP'n__Men at room 1» Norma®
block, at S o’clock Saturda^iorn-
ing.______________ ___ ________° _—

«ANTED__First cine* Job «,“*“ltot
ato.uA Apply West & Mlller^^

WANTED—At once, first class barber,
'highest wages paid. Apply-S5-133 

Hotel, High River. ________ -s55
WANTED—Painter to take contract for
' Atwo houses immediately. Apply room

3, Northern Crown Bank Binding.

WANTED—Man who understand»
ing and laying of carpets Apply lm- 
perial or Dominion Hotel,

xi- vNTED—A competent accounting
clerk for railway office, J/L*
per month. Apply sleeping and din 
ing car dept., C.P.R. office- oJ84-127

WANTED—Gradies done at "■“tgCf-V
118 #th Ave. W. “79a li!i

W ANTED—Baker, flrst ela-wi maa oa
bread and cakes. Must be steady. 
Apply G. Patterson, Lansdo^9J.lsl

WANTED—Five merchandise me“>
should be expert advertisers. Ad- 
dress P. O. Box 1089. Phones88|0°:131

WANTED—Two pres, feeders, d—W
work and good pay for
know their business. Apply Morning
Albertan Job Dept.________ 37‘S-11™

xvANTED—Printer, good all round
torn AUPaPly t0 CaSt°r AdVan3786 m

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED—To bay tyre, located scripe.
Apply giving lowest price to Box 
0.580 Albertan. 3825-1.7

WANTED—At «see, by rarefol peraon,
futnitiiedjieusè. moderate rent. Box 
B.S44 Albertan. 3839-132

WANTED—Bridgeland lots. J. Lown
des. Phone 2442. , 124A Eighth Ave 
East.' 3-.73rl89

WANTBD--^ro bny'dlrert from o^raer,
a small cottage on two or ^more 
lots» Can pay about $400 cash and 
good monthly payment. Reply
Box H 190 Albertan. 3794-131

WANTED—By trarMee engineer, an
outfit for the summer. A1 mechanic. 
Apply Andrews, 619 13th Ave. East, 
Calgary. 3804-131

WANTED—A single driving borne, city
broke, weight about 1000 lbs. Ap
ply after 6 p.m. 620 13th avenue.-E- 

■ 3766-130

XVANTED—Two wolf bouud pnpe«atrout
six months old. Apply W. ^Taylor, 
Arlington Ho-tel. 3772-130

W ÀNTED—Modern fnraUbed bonne,
give location and rent wanted. Box 
A.294 Albertan. . 3733-127

WANTED—Dressmaking by the day;
terms reasonable. Apply ,v. O: pox 
1888. . . . 3276U33

WANTED—Panama, hard-and soft hats
to re-black; L. Blrkbeck, 322 9th 
Avenue east. 360398X

WANTED—AU kind» of seeoed hud
goods bought and sold. 433.8th Ave
nue east. 3120-164

DRESSMAKER—Gowns from *8 ap, 
Shirt Waists *1.00 up. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Miss McKay, 611 7th 
Ave. West, phone 1912. 366-6«x

WANTED—Second hoed clothing, fur
niture, stoves, firearms, tents, etc., 
etc , at reasonable prices. R. Home, 
406 9th avenue east. Phone 1741.

8474-836X

FARMS FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—Special, 50 sections of A.No.

-x 1 winter wheat land' fid wv on the 
markét • at $20 per acre, -1-6 cash, 
balance In 6 years to pay at 6.per 

; cent, interest. Apply Henry Kurtig; 
Beiselcer/ Alta. 3852-153

FOR SALE—Gejd raw half section
near new railroad. 18 miles from 
Nanton, $15.50 per acre.r $850 cash, 

>; $500 Dec. $500 per year af
terwards; interest at 6 per cent. 
Smith A Sterling, Nanton. Alta.

3791-131

FOR SALE—380 acres first class farm
land on C.N-R. main line, 1 1-4 miles 
from Lashburn. Sasic., cheap Tor 
quick sdle. Apply to owner, B. B. 

' Muir, 130 14th avenue west.
3740-129

FFR SALE-820 aères, S. 1-2 10-24-2, IV.
5th M., two miles west of proposed 
city limits; well improved; running 
vater; windmill; famous Calgary 

picnic ground; beautifully situated, 
overlooking miles oT Elbow river 
vfirlley and mountains. Half af ad
joining section, all rough, unim- 

ved land, advertised for $150. 
v*e $100 net. Any real estate 

agent misr^t handle this. Half cash, 
balaice to arrange. A. Von Mjelecki, 

■ owner, F. O. Box 1662, Calgary.
- 3290-136

FOR SALE—10 acres of Ai fruit land
in the town of Fruitvale. Good wat
er on place, $100 per.acre. $175 cash, 
balance $10 per month. Apply P. O. 

I Box 1194, Calgary. 3743-129

. m

CITY- PROPERTY FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—Good business lot, block

11, East Calgary, $3,000; only 1-4
cash ; ' 44 feet beside Methodist
church. East Calgary, $1350, only 
1-4 cash. Apply Box H.116 Alber
tan. 3868-133

FOR SALE—Two choice lots and small
building, all fenced, in best reel-| 
dential part of city. Apply owner, ( 
610 ,15th avenue west. 3863-133 |

FOR SALE—Special bargain of liMa 11,1
12, 13, 14, in block 9, Crescent
Heights, on a corner facing south} 
and on city water line, for $325 each, \ 
1-3 cash, balance 3, 6 and 9 months.> 
The International Colonization Oo., ' 
235 8th avenue east. 3878-133

FOR SALE—9060 cash buys a new 4-
roonrhottage and full lot in Sutiny- 
side, worth $1200. Address owner, 
P. O. Box 643. 3866-127

BUSINESS CHANCES
COMPETENT HYDRAULIC driller

wants temporary .work as helper on 
cable nig, or will take any proposi
tion, in this line. J. W. Trussell, 630 
4th avenue west, phone 1907.

J___________________  3887-127

FOR SALE—A splendid paying Ice
business in one of the best and 
largest towns in Southern Alberta. 
Apply P. O. Box 199, High River.

3869-140

FDR SALE—Cigar -and news stand In
i hotel, $600 cash for quick sale. Ap- 

ply O. 577 AH>értan._________ 3835-132

POE—New town on Grand Trunk Pa
cific, fifty miles east of Edmonton, 
iri good agricultural district, offers 
ground floor opportunity to me)-, 
chants, tradesmen, real estate men, 

* ddjettir, druggist,' bakfcts blacks*it h, 
harness maker, tailor and other 
lines. Write Town Site Owners, 
Watch Land Co., Union Bank Bldg., 
wlüiaBr 3652-216Winnipeg.

DO YOU WANT to earn money? If 71»u
are a hustling outside real 
Salesman you can do it. A nevv, bona 
fido proposition, and $1,000 will be 
spent in the papers teliing the pub- 
lic all about its merits. 1 he public 

-generally are talking about it now. 
recognizing its value. All > ou have 
to do is to get on the job AJ^stay 
oh to make good. Address, with.some 
information about/ your- Rustling 
qualities,, to Box 1616, Calgary.____ ■

WANTED—Junior for office work. Ap
ply Box A.293 Albertan, 3730-129

WANTED—Good first class plumber.
Apply Glilett, 703 7th avenue west 37»‘1-1Z9

WANTED—Man and wife to work on
ranch very tittle farming dqne, no 
children wanted. Box 0.522 Alber
tan. 3706-127

MTUATtoAs found for all classes.
Gaskell & Co., Employment Agents, 
108A 9th Avenue west. Phone 1980.

3071-lOlx

FOR SALE—Direct from owner, one
nice lot in Mount Royal, fine build- 

~ ing kite; also two lots on. 14th ave- 
1 nue west. About $100 below price of 

lots adjoining. Apply Box 118 H. Al- 
bertan. 3833-132

FDR SALE—Trackage lots and block of
land in Câmrosè, near in, money 
maker; also house for rent or sale 

- in Calgary. Particulars 322 9th ave
nue east. 3845-153

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

FOR SALE—Large lot In Sunnyslde,
equal to 1 1-2 lots, $300 cash b,uys it. 
Apply Jas. Smalley, 131 8th avenue 
west. Phone 1254 or 1609. 3847-132

FOR SALE—For immediate removal;
good cottage, 346 lith Ave. W. Ap
ply Standard Supply Co. 518 9th 
Ave. W. Phone 1556. 3799-131

FOR SALE—Bakery and confectionery,
ice cream, fruits, etc., stock and fix
tures, at cost, family reasons fôr 
selling, terms given. Model Bakery, 
TofJeld, Alta. 3784-130

WANTED-—In the machinery business,
: partner with a fetv thousaftd dol- 

. lars, good proposition. Apply Box 
. 0.589 Albertan. 3736-129

SALE, NOTICE—Having taken active
Ti#®rest ip the Bawlf Collieries, Ltd., 
M shave decided to dispose of my ho- 

Interested parties with money 
will receive inferirration by applying 
to the Calgary Brewing & Malting 

£°->r,or W. K. Clark,'<rnlon; Hotel, 
ZBOtorlt, Alta. V. 3388-138

FDR SALE—HORSES.

FOR SALE-Ob acre. Hill Division,
block 1, high and level. This acre 
can be subdivided into ten lots and 
sold for $750. For sale for a week 
only. Total $425~c&sh; 525-17tli ave
nue west. ■ ■“ 3765-130

FOR SALÉ—-Two rcorner lots, block 30,
near Eau Clairç; This is a good buy. 
Watch the railway. -For'this month 
only, total $800, half cash, balance 
easy terms, or $750 -cash.

FDR_ SALE—Imp. Hackney stallion
“Dante” (133)—5578. This celebrat
ed stock getting stall iota is offered 
for sale on very reasonable terms. 
Enquire at Ôhristner & McLeod, 820 
Centre street, or A. B. Campbell, 
Clldton Ranch, Prlddis, Alta.

________ r . 3864-133
F’OR SALE—Nice mare, quiet to ride

?,r ÿive in any traffic, also rubber 
buggy and harness. Apply 525 

12th Avenue east. 3828*132

WANTÉD—At once, woman to assist
in housework. Apply 409 1st Street, 
cast. 3859-127

WANTED—Improver for alteration de
partment. Apply Miss Atkinson, 
Gianvilie Co.,. Ltd. .3871-133

WANTED—Good dining girl for out of
city. Apply before 1 p.m. to 320 5th 
avenue west. • §875-127

WANTED—A girl to go to Banff with
a family of two. Phone. 1338.

3885-127
WANTED—Two waitresses, cooks and !

girls in kitchen, city; girls for gen
eral housework. Apply O. K. Em^ 
ployrrient Agency, over Calgary
Saddlery. 3886-127

WANTED—Stenographer and book
keeper combined, at once, at $60. Ap
ply Carrie' D. Randall, Public Steno
grapher, Room 16, Armstrong "Block.

- Phone 468. _______ 3840-127,

WANTED — At once, a cook and a
housemaid. Apply to W. H, Hogg,

. Bank of Montreal. 3849-132

WANTED—House work by the day;
also good cook. Apply Mrs. C. E.; 
Marchant, 403 4th . avenue north. 
Riverside, or phone 1792. *<374^-130.

WANTED—.Mother’s help, young^ tidy,
*7" respectable girl, good libinë. Apply 

Box B.801 Albertan._________ 3774-130
WAN TED—-Qualified teacher, far Din-

lôn'àchool, 8 to 12 pupils, salary $50 
■ per month. Term, 4 or 5 months; lo

cation, 14 miles east from Aldersyde.
4 miles east of Gladys. Three good 
boarding* places are offered; 20 fods 
to two miles from school. School to 
begin soon. Apply to Lewis Lam
bert, secretary-treasurer, Dinion S. 
D., No. 1119. 365'4-145

525_ 17tli avenue 3764-130.

FOR SALES—-Quarter section within 3,
, mile circle, oast, best quarter for^ 

subdividing in district. Martin Bros.,7 
520 21st avenue. 3768-130

FOR SALE?-—Modern 8- roomed house on
6th avenue west,, close in, on terms; 
also 2 lots in West Calgary, and 
8 lotsjn East Calgary; also 3 room
ed cottage at ^ynnypide; also 3-. 
roomed cottage hear* brewery for- 
sale by ownër.'-C.itKinniburgh, =214 
8th avenue east, or phone 580.

3470-139’

WANTED—A general servant girl, able
to cook. Mrs. Wm. Clark, 216 12th 
Avenue east. 3756-129

WANTED—Ladies to visit the Bazaar,
where all the latest novelties are 
bought in stationery, beltings, silks 
and linens. 1st East, north of post 
office. 3716-160

WANTED—Girl for housework, sleep at
home preferred. Mrs. Shaw, 333 8th 
avenue easL "w 3699-127

SITUATIONS WANTED.

FOR SALE—New 7 roomed house,
plastered, beautifully decorated, 
woodwork finished in mission oak;, 
concrete foundation, cement -walks, 
glass conservatory; high and &)ryu 
splendid - view of: mountains; furni-; 
ture goes with house; fenced; 100! 

p ft. frontage $2000, half cash, b&l-. 
ance to suit. Apply Box 71, Banff.

673'12 7.
S------ 1 ■■ ' 1 S-L! *1 1 - J.--------g

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS. ;
FOR SALE—Parlor chairs, table, etc.^

also 7 roomed house• on <5ar line,? 
with barn. Apply 1209 11th street 
west. - - ^_______ • 3870-13"

FOR SALE—Dry kindling wood, 91.MÎ
per wagon lpad, if hauled away,l 
Western .Planing v Mills Co., corner"' 
I^inth avenue and Fifth street west.7 

',-y ~ ^ . 3844-15?
FOR SALF^Pëkfh dhek tfiij 91.00 pei^

sefeting.-fodm good laying strain; al-, 
so a No.; 2^ pnhfthatn incubator art'“ 
outdoor vbrôoâer cheap. Apply Bo 
117H.Alber.tan. 3826-132

FOR SALE-^House teat 14 x 21, 6 W
wall, 12 oz. duck. Apply A; W. Wilks'- 
^Klllarney, West Calgary. 3836-132

F’OR SALÉ—Two diamond rings, hean-
ties, cheap. Address Box H.193 Al^ 
bertan. 3788-13»

FOR SALEr—Remington f typtehfitorl
$30. 114 11th west; • 3789-13$

FOR SALE—-8 x 10 view camera Ini
- first class condition, does excellent 
work, cheap. B. B. Muir, 130 14tit 
avenue"-west. 3739-129

FOR SALE^—Richard’, White W/u-
dottes, winners winter 1909-10; fif
teen prizes, -besides championships 

- and specials' eggs $3 per lg. BOX 
1609, Calgary; yards 1624 Bucking
ham avènue, Htljhùrst. 3454-14$

FOR SALE—Native trees, spruce, balm
' " ^ • Ap| ^ —

IV AN TED—Canadian, 23 years old,
would like position -with machinery 
concern in sales department, tech
nical education, 4 years’ practical 
shop efcperientje and one year’s sales 
experience. Apply Box B.1401 Alber
tan. 3862-127

WANTED — Thoroughly experienced,
successfulJiotel manager desires po
sition, commercial connection; ex
ceptional credentials. Apply Box H. 
183 Albertan. ; 3874-127

WANTED—Situation by man and wife
Qfi large ranch, man understands all 
branches of farming, running gaso
lene plowing outfit, threshing ma
chine, running And repairing all 
other farm implements; first class 
butter maker ; wife a first class 
cook and understands all house
work. No letters. Call at Albertan 
office. 3888-129

WANTED—Young Scotchman with ten 
years’ business experience desires 
position in office, proficient steno
grapher and Bookkeeper. Fii*st class 
references. Apply Box H.191 Alber
tan. 3811-131

of gilead and poplar! 
End Stables. 1208 14 ' 
Phone 2220.

pply West 
th Avenue west.

3702-15$

FOR SALE—-Eggs fotr" hatching from
my champion Buff Orpingtons and 
Rhode Island Reds, $3.00 per settling* 
$18 per 100. Stock for sale. Dr. 
Frith, 1031 7th Avenue west, omco 
Lineham block, phone 926. 237$-188

1 — —~—c—"^eÉMHÉÉie
FOR SALE—Three new buggies, and t

set of brass-mounted double har
ness; also 2 light scrapers - for 
teams. Terms arranged to. suit. Ap4 
ply to C. Klnttiburgh & Co.; Thone 
680. 3202-131

FDR SALE—Strictly fresh-laid eggs' for
sale, délivereck Wednesday and Sat-- 
urday. Phone East 169. Bonnybrook.

SH^-ISI

RQR SALE—Two pedigreed black Per
cheron stallions, 4 years old,straight 
from native pasture via Havre,Mont
real. Apply Alberta Stock Yards, in 
me morning, or. to owner, Pierre de 
Soucy, P. O: Box 619. 3812-131

F°^ SALE—Imported Hackney wtni-
for sale, arrived April 2, 6 years 

Lordship,” sftre Lord’ Loch 
(8228),_dam .Bess 7317, -by Lord Rat
tier (250 CX) This is a safe sire and 
his qtock are very promising. What 
offers?: J; W. Seckerson^ dkotoks.

3787-130

TO LET.
FOR' RENT—Desk room on 8th ave

nue, good lodatibn, reasonable terms, 
v 3i\>r particulars'apply Box 229 A.
Albertan. f

TO >LET—A seven room cottage to let,
.... çent.ral location; also the, furniture 

for sale. Party taking furniture can 
rent cottage. Call at 329 5th avenue 
east, ot telephone 1847. 133

FOR, RENT—Three acres of good land,
aJso 16. room house, all fenced, onlv. 
$20 per month," 1-3-4 miles north of 

* P°*t office. Apply F. W. Mapson, 132 
A. 8t)i avenue east. 3841-132

FOR RENT—Modern house close in,
good ham. - Enquire on premises. 617 
6th' avenue west. - 3704-127

BOARD AND'ROOM.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, , strictly

modern house. '1214.1st stçect east.
. 3880-127

TO RENT—A suiie of two rooms, mod-
em, conveniences, gas range. 513
1 Mh avenue west. Phone 928. Also 
stable to rent. 3873-137

TO LET—Furnished room in àn all
modern house. Address 132 2nd ave
nue west. 3853-129

TO LET—Rooms, board if required. Ap
ply 628 4th avenue west. 3824-132

TO LET—Go to the Métropole for con
venience and comfortable accommo
dation. Furnished apartments only, 
by day, week or month. Transient 
trade a specialty, corner Hth ave
nue and 2nd street east. Phone 1893.

3827-132
WANTED—Furnished room by young

lady in. private housé, part board if 
possible, but not essential. Apply H. 
194 Albertan. 3848-132

WANTED—Two friends to share room,
also board. English family. 339 10th 
avenue east. 3882-132

TO LET—Rooms In new, fully1 modern
house, central. Apply 0.591 Alber
tan. 3808-131

Ttf LET—For gentlemen, good board
and room. Meals a specialty. Ap
ply 316 6th St. W. 3800-131

TO RENT—Two nicely furnished rooms
in good locality, all modern, with 
usé of phone. 525 17th avenue west.

3761-130
TO LET—Two rooms in modern house»

all conveniences. Apply 115 13th ave- 
-nue west. 3742-129

TO LET—Well furnished bed room,
suitable for one gentleman, fully 
modern house1. 410 6th Street west, 
phone 1803. 733-187

WANTED—To rent, two furnished
rooms by bachelor In private fam
ily, with or without hoard. Apply 
P. O. Box 499. 8712-127

FOR SALE—Incubators. Cbas. Cyphers*
model, as used by every agricultural 

’ 3 '• * Itt"
3rd 

-134

__ Imm _______ ____
college and experiment station li 
Canada: also bens lor sale, lit» *~ 
Avenue east. 8118

SCALES FOR SALE—Second kaad, w
floott__good as new; all kin

Bros., Herald Block.
_ .SeOtl 
33t2-186

W AM’F.I)—By old country bulMbenage
36. position with good firm 'build
ers and contractors, can take charge, * 
draw plans, take miAni.ties-and do 
practical work. Seckerson, Okotoke.

3787-130

FOR SALE—Barber fixtures, show and 
wall ’ daees. Jones Bros., Toronto. 
Bcott Bros., Herald Block, ageats.

337 3—136

WANTED—Situation us housekeeper or■HPSmanageress for hole 
• country. Apply Box 0.6

or
129

FOR. 'SALÉ^Oasoliaa engin®* f®*"---------------  -unaviiuv YURiuvo *«*
farmers ; new and second hand, 

amjmteetlt:' - — **-***-■: —-guaranteed; general engineering 
work undertaken. Let us buy and 

. î’he J. Dougall Co., 201 ill». 483-82*soil for you, w 
7th Ave. East, or phone

LOST AND FOUND.
STRAYED—Frees 710 15th uveeue W.,

on April 18th, a grey pony, mare, 
branded on loft shoulder "Bar 6." 
had halter on when lost. Reward 
will be paid, If returned to D. J. 
Young, 129 8th avenue west, Cat- 
SW- 3860-133

LOST—Bay mere, white face, branded
Ron left shoulder, also yearling colt 
not branded. Reward given on re
turning same or notifying P. o. Box 
1573, Calgary. 3802-131

WANTS ■LANEOUr
WANTED—Twi, rooms la huelueee

office and ltton 
room. Ap 
0.686

or office and work 
*’“g terms to Box 

8890-183

W ANTED—To buy u house In good lo
cality before July 1st, and pay 360 
per month, no cash payment, or will 
lease at above figure for one yeay

■MÉgÉ "■ rent paid to
on. Box B.843 A?lÆ ^ 

^ 3872-127

HOMESTEADER—Don’t pay a fancy
{trice to get located. I charge for 
ivery hire and board only: no loca

tion fee. Teams leave Brooks every 
day for tbs land. We furnish every
thing. A. F. Maley, government land 
guide. Brooks. Alta. lHr

VOLUNTEER SCRIP.
e. a.

prices.
SCRIP—Bought and sold, close

BEsSr........ - - -
; Co., Edmonton, Alta."

silvery. J. Ç. Bl|ys
2989-12

or wire. B. B. McDerrold. Nelson. B.

FOUND—The best cafe In Calgary, “The 
Gilt Edge, upstairs, McTavUh blk., 
»th Avenue and 2nd Street east.

3191-268

REAL ESTATE.
THE STANDARD REALTY CO. 

Rooms 0 and S, Llhohum Blk. Phone 8M
•WO-LLote In block D., Pearce’s Es-

97SO—MS ft. lot facing south la block IT.
Plan A.3, opposite ohurçh.

tiseo- oo ft. lot la block a. Pisa A3, 
facing river, a good Investment.

nfaelag Sth avenue, block 10.

REAL ESTATE.
REAL ESTATE TRUST CO.

SnHe 4 Bank of British North America 
Phone 5*6. . Box 11».

Calgary, Alla.

. FARM LANDS
2»40 aeern, arable,.» miles from Cnl-

gary, 90 per cent, raw land, at $io 
per acre. Terms easy.

14«0 acres *0 miles eouthesnt from Cal-
gary, with running' water touching 
bne corner, for $22, all arable, easy 
terms.

SÉJCTION Of land near Ciareshelm,
nearly all broken, and in cr°Pi„ï1îls 
is a fine farm and-Jcheap at 436.50. 
Half crop goes.

SECTION near Cleresholm, all broken,
good buildings, well improved, ev
ery way, at $35 per acre.

ONE SECTION listed for 10 days only
at only $22 an acre. There are some 
improvements and some crop in that 
goes. This is a snap. Easy terips.

QUARTER SECTION » miles from High
River, wéll improved and every inch 
arable^ $26 per acre. Good buying..

QUARTER close to Srnthmore, Improv
ed, for only $21 an acre. This is a 
snap and very easy terms.

CITY PROPERTY.

NEW' 7 roomed frame house on 33 ft.
lot,y full basement, furnace, nickel- 
plated plumbing, etc., for only 
$2800. East Calgary.

NEW' FRAME HOUSE on 14th avenue
west, 7 rooms and bath, fireplace,' 
laundry tubs and every modern con
venience, $3500.

ONLY TWO LOTS in Bonnybrook at
$425 each. These are best buying 
in the subdivision.

FIFTY" FEET lu C.P.R. sub. ou comer
of Royal avenue and park, for $1650. 
Good value. Fine lots.

FOUR LOTS In Regal Terrace for
$1000. Other lots adjoining selling 
for $300.- These are a snap, but must 
go immediately. Terms easy.

ONE LOT, East Calgary, on 11th ave
nue, for only $800: Easy ^erms; Get 
busy.

3-4 ACRE tract on track In east for
$6000. Easy'terms. s

THE ABOVE are good value.

WE PLACE loans of any amount on
farms or city property at lowest 
rates.

ACREAGE

WE OFFER a few parcels of .our pro
perty in this line, 3 1-4 miles from 
pos-t office, on main trail into Cal
gary from the north, with magni
ficent view of city and whole sur
rounding country, on the easiest 
terms, at $175 per acre. The sale of 
this property has been a recom
mend in itsèlf and there is but a 
Vory limited amount to choose from. 
We are pleased to show property."

IT IS our intention to place some of 
the most desirable property on the 
market* as truck gardens that has 
been offered in the city. We will 
sell the property at $75 per acre 
up. It is first class soil and lies 
southwest from - the city and will 
prove a most profitable investment. 
It will be ready to show to you 
in about ^10 days or two weeks.

NORTH WEST BEAL ESTATE CO.
8th AveuuC Bait.

A. C. Huslehuret. R. S. B.rhuur
Phone 612.

«FOR QUICK SALE”

BRIDGELAND

EAST 1-S BLOCK 117.

BRIDGELAND

ALL BLOCK 118

BRIDGELAND

EAST 1-2 BLOCK 110.

BRIDGELAND

SNAPS , SNAPS

B. D. BENSON.
Real Estate, Contractor and Builder. 

MIA Sth Ave. East.
Office Phone 768. Residence Phone 771.

BANKVIEW—Four corner lots, facing
on 14th street west, overlooking Mt. 
Rdyal, one of the best residential 
corners in the city ; 120 foot front
age, beautiful view.. Price, $3100. 
Terms, 1-2 cash, balance 6 and 12 
months. v. . f • ‘

BANKVIEW—Pair of lots In block 13,
facing on 14-th ' stréet west. Price 
1450. Terms.

BANKVIEW—Seven good level" lots,
splendid view. Price $250 .each, 1-3 
cash, balance 4 and Sr months. '

ONE DOUBLE lot facing on 17th ave
nue west. Price . $2100. Terms.

FIFTY FEET in block 118, section 16,
facing 17th avenue and'leth avenue, 
running througli from strèet to 
street. Price $2650. Terms.

HILLHURST—One house, 3 rooms, with
large cemented cellar, good well and 
fenced.. On two lots, with area of 
66 x 130 feet. Price $1800. $500 casji. 
Terms.

SOLO AN * RICHARDSON, 1
27 McDougall Block.

Phoge 1612.
City and Suburban Property.

Farm Lands.

KNOB HILL

SEVERAL FINE view lots at from $260
to $300 each on terms. Don't over
look this opportunity to purchase the 
finest residential property in • the 
city for such a small sum.. Our list
ing is absolutely the choicest.

LINDSAY ESTATE/

BLOCK 0, two lots for $16®> the pair,
good terms. Y

BREWERY FLATS

A SNAP on 16th street east, two lets,
each 33 x 88 ft. to lane. Price $785 
each, good terms.

MOUNT PLEASANT

TWO LOTS, bloek 17. Prlee. $350 each.

MOUNT ROYAL

BLOCK 14, a lot for $1500, terms; a
nice " lot, can be divided, for $-1300, 
good terms. v.

HOUSES

A BEAUTIFUL 8 roomed house in the
west end, $1000 cash will handle 
this, easy terms on the balance.

--------- ;i•
SHACK

ON 14th avenue, 3 rooms, on 1 lot. Price 
$850, $200 cash will handle, balance 
arranged.

BEFORE BUYING

SEE OUR list of city property, farm
lands, and business opportunities.

CHRISTNER A McLEOD
820 # Centre Street

Farm Landr;" and City Property 
Phone 040 Box $20

WE WOULD be pleased to have a list
of your property for sale.

$50^)0—Eseh far lots adjoining Alta-
dora

*17*—Each tor 8 Ma la Block 20, W.
Mt. Pleas.At.

WB HAVE Mae choice lota orarlook-
tbe city In McDonald subdivision; 
exclus!-ie sale.

•2800^-Bors 8 roomed heaee, fall slaed
basement, furnace, and electric light,

$18—Per aere, bqys 640 acres, good
buildings. This is a snap.

OPEN Bvcalas*.

MABBRLBY A CO.
127A. 8th Ave. W.

HAVE LODI ndjolnln* Crescent
Heights village, from *116 up.

HAVE LOTS la Balmoral, Weat Meant
Pleasant, MountVIew, 1 Pleasant 
Heights, Rosedale.^ Mills Subdivision.

Classified Advertisements Find the Opportun^
REAL ESTATE.

DOffiktV ét FRANKS 
Real Estate Agents.

1 ftad 9 Crown Balldln*. Pboae S77

MOUNT PLEASANT
FOUR Î.OT8 In *onthwest «*®rner blot* 

17, $400 each, 1-2 cash, balance terms.
FOUR LOTS In block 7, 9480 each, 1-3

cash, balance terms. , ,
FOUR VIEW lots In block 15, 9475 csch,

1-2 cash, balance terms. -
COTTAGE and chicken house

1to block 130. Brldgeland, $1550, $550 
cash, balance $1-5 per month.

TEN LOTS In block 88, Pleasant
Heights. 25 x 180. $165 each, 1-2 
cash, balance terms.

SIX LOTS la block 30, Westmont, 93150,
or witl sell in pairs. Terms easy.

HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT—Exam
ine our list of farms before buying.

ALBERTA A B.C. REALTY COMPANY 
Rooms 92-23 Samis Block 

Calgary, Alta.

FIVE LOTS in block 2A., Upper Hlll-
liurst. Price $225 each, 1-2 cash, bal
ance 3 and 6 months.

LOT 5 and 6 in block 7, South Calgary.
Price, cash $160 each, or $185, 1-2 
cash, balance 3 and 6 months.

FIVE ROOMED cottage on 15th avenue
cast, barn and other outbuildings, 

, electric light, city water and sewer 
on street. Price $160v Terms $600 
cash, balance $15 per month. .

WE HAVE some good buys In Sunalta.
We have about twenty lots left in 
Royal Sunalta- If you want good 
cheap buys in west end call and see 
us.

FIVE LOTS In Industrial Calgary. Price
$275. Terms $100 cash, balance 6 and 
12" months. This is a snap.

LOTS 10-11-12 In Altndore. Price 9800,
terms 1-2 cash, balance 3, 6 and 9 
months.

FOUR LOTS In block 32, Pleasant
Heights. Price $150 each. Terms, $230 
cash, balance easy.

4000 acres of best farm land in Alberta
in one block, 1200 acres in crop., 
fenced and cross fenced, 500 head 
of stock cattle, 25 head of good 
heavy work horses, good large frame 
house, largfe frame barn and stable, 
implementjphcds and all necessary 
stock corjpis, school an property, 
soil deep bjack loam wltn clay sub
soil, telephone in house, well water
ed by fine springs. Two years ago 
he shipped 16 cars of wheat alone 
from this place. All new and up-to- 
date machinery for working this 
place. This is one of the best buys 
in Alberta for a large farmer, or a 
party coming in to settle in Alberta. 
From five to seven miles frpm three 
towns on the C.P.R. Price $26 per 
acre. Easy terms.

WE HAVE some of the bent baya in
farm lapds in' Alberta.

ALBERTA A B» C. REALTY CO. 
Room 22, Samis Bloek.

NORTHFIELD A RABY 
Rehl Estate and Insurance. 

Phone 417 . 222 B 8th Avenue W.
A tew doors west of Empire Theatre.

Agents for CJP.R. Lands. 
Agents for Calgary Fire Insurance Co. 
Agents for Colonial Fire Insurance.

LOTS

BEAUMONT—Block 42, 2 lot», 9239
each.

BONNYBROOK—Block 30, 1 lot, 250 x 
100,' $1600.

BRIDGELAND—Block 137, 4 lots, 9500
each. -

BALMORAL—Block 14, 2 lots, 925%cach

CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Block 1, lots
1 to 6, corner Centre street, $400 
each.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Block 3, 11 lots,
$300,0 the bunch.

GOLDEN R. PK.-20 lots, block 1. 960
each, 1-4 cash.

H1LLHURST—Block L., two lots, 9350
each, 1-3 cash; block J., 2 lots, $400 
each, 1-3 cash.. These are 30 foot 
lots.

UPPER H1LLHURST—Block 3, 2 lots,
$250 eaoh, 1-3 cash.

UPPER H1LLHURST—Block 1$, 1 lot, 
UPPER HILLHURST—Bloc*. 5, % lots,

MOUNT PLEASANT—«lock 7, 63 feet
facing south,;$.950, 1-2 cash.

MOUNT PLEASANT—Block 11, 55 feet
on corner facing north, $800, 1-2
cash. /

MOUNT . PLEASANT—Block 10, 1 lot,
price $300, 1-2 cash.

MILLS—Block 5, two Tots, price 9850
pair, 1-2 cash.

MOUNT KOŸAU—Bloek 41, lot 15,
*1369, 1-3 rash. '

NORTH BAI.MORAL—Bloek IS, three
lots, on corner, $226 the three.

PARKHILL—Block B„ four lots facing
west. $704) the four.

PARKVIEW—-Block 18, two lots, price 
$950 pair.

EASTERN INVESTMENT COMPANY 
Rooms 26 to 30, Lineham Blk. 

Phone 2131.

91575 fpr tot 9. block 12, C.P.R.
division, shack on lot. rents for $8 
a mohth, 1-3 cash, balance arranged.

9535 for 4 lots In block 26, Altndore,
1-3' cash, balance 2 and 4 months 

^ or $500 cash.

OPEN EVENINGS
3879-127

D. A. SMITH A CO. 
Phone 2209.

131 A. 8th Avenue W>st.

MOUNT PLEASANT—Two fine level
lots overlooking city, only $700 for 
pair, 1-2 cash, 3, 6, 9 months.

SUNNYSIDE—4 lots for 91050, 1-3 cash.

ELBOW PARK—6 lots, block 5, what
offer?

SUNALTA—3 lots, block 212, 9475 each;
2 corner lots, block 211, $1000 pair, 
terms; 2 lots, block 219, $450 each.

PARKHILL—5 lots, 9300 each, 1-8 eaah.

INSIDE—4th street west, 60 x 120 ft..
$750, 1-3 cash. ^

NICE PAIR building lots, 12th avenue
west, $1800; 2 on 15th avenue west, 
$1450, good terms.

REAL ESTATE.
ASTLRY A SHACKLE

Farm Lands. 1
116 8th Avenue W. Phone 1578

100 acres open level prairie, east of La-
ebrabe, price $17 per acre. Terms.

160 acres 4 miles from Crossfield, open
prairie, $16 per acre. 1-2 cash.

HOUSES, fijDy modern, from 5 rooms
up; 1 6 room semi-modern, 15th 
avenue west,, $2200, $360 to $500 
cash; 7 room fully modern, 12th ave
nue, $3800, $800 cash, balance $30 
per month; 7 room, 15th avenue 
$3300, same terms; 8 room, 18thi 
ave.r93000, semi-modern, $3000, same 
terms. _____ __________ -

FARM LANDS—160 acres 7 miles from
z &QQd town, $13.50 per acre, $1000 

cash, balance 1, 2, 3 years.

320 acres, 10 miles from good town,
75 acres cultivated. 17 acres in 
wheat, cross fenced, good well,house, 
granary, stablo, choice land. at 
$20.50 per acre, $1500 cash, balance 
1-2 crop payments.

320 acres, 14 pilles from town, raw land,
can sell this larid at $15 per acre, 
only $500 cash if purchaser will 
agree to occupy it and cultivate 
100 acres or- more this year and put 
up buildings, balance very easy.

320_ acres, *4 miles from town, good
houle and barns, well, windmill, 
fenced. 260 acres nuder cultivation.

^th!^ ye*r :1s 105 acres fall 
wheat. 10 acres" fall"" rye, 75 acres 
oats and 60 acres already contract
ed for to be put in wheat for next 
year. Price only *30 an acre. *2500 
cash, balance crop payments. ,

10’acre*C” b,ock' *<*od tiuff, «» per

11,000 acre block, SIX, grood term».

WOULD U1KF to have a Hat ef that
city property yon wish to sell. In
side and suburban, also farm land.

H. < , » »fTTT* ,P. f<.

160 Écres 4 mile* from Bowden, price
$15 per acre. Terms to be arranged.

160 acres 16 miles from Didsbury, 40
acres broken, small house and barn, 
$11 per acre.

320 acres 6 miles from Bowden, nearly
air can be cultivated. Price $11 per 
acre, easy terms.

320 aere* near Didsbury. all can be
cultivated, near school, P.O. and 
church, $17 per acre. . Terms ar
ranged. .

D. Y. STEWART
Rooxr 12. Burns* Block. P.O. Box 1358 

Reel Estate, C.PJFt. Lands, Farm 
add Timber Lands a Specialty

Box i;*68 Phone SSO

TWO LOTS in Bankview, close to
White’s store. Price $675 the pair.

168 ACRES, four miles northwest of
Langdon: all fenced; 75 acres in oats,
50 acres in barley, 1 1-2 miles from 
Bennett Siding; half crop goes with 
land. Price $30 per acre, A1 land.

2 LOTS facing south on 16th Ave. West*
between 7th ând 8th Streets, in blk. 
103, for $2100.

4 NUMBER of good lots In block 117,
Brldgeland, at $425 each.

TWO- LOTS, bloek 214. Sunalta, for
$1060.

ONE LOT, 50 x 130. faclog east in block
41, Mount Royal. Price $1575.

ROGERS A LLOYD
Farm Lands, r City Property.

Rooms 17-18, McDougall Blk.
Phone 2280.

Office Open Evenings Until 8.30 p.m.

Office Open Evenings until 8.30 p.m. 
NINTH AVENUE—Two lots, block 53, 

$5000 eaoh. Terms, 1-2 cash, balance 
very easy.

BRIDGELAND—Lots 13, 14 and 15, blk.
130. $500 each. Terms, $192 cash, 
balance 3 and 6 months.

LOTTS 8, 5 and 6, corner, block 132,
$550 each. Terms $192 cash, balance
3 and 6 months.

SUNALTA—Two lots on 12th avenue,
$500 each, half cash.

ELBOW PARK—Few choice lots, block
10, $475 each.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Four lots, blk.
16, within the 1 1-4 mile circle, $300 

/ each.

MILLS ESTATE—2 lots facing south,
block 2, $500 each. Two lots, facing 
south, block 14, $450 each; 2 cor
ner lots, blocl|> 15, $500 eachy

A LARGE list of Mills Estate lots to
select from. Also several small cot
tages at low prices. Easy terms.

FIFTEENTH AVE. W.—Two lot» > In
block 98, $750 each.

MOUNT ROYAL—One lot, $000, only
half block from car line.

PARKHILL—Four lots, block B., $170
each.

SPRUCE CLIFF—16 choice lots, select
ed a year ago, $140 each.

HOUSES

NEW MODERN house, 14th avenue W.,
$3500 ; very easy ter,ms. A

TWELFTH AVE. W.—New modern
house, just completed, ready for oc
cupancy within a week, $3700 j easy 
terms.

IF Y'OU desire to purchase a house in
any locality let us know your wants 
and we can supply them.

FARM LANDS

; 160 acres, $0 per acre, terms.

fee serra, *11 per sere; terms.

320 acres, $14 per acre.

ALL THESE .-farms are worth much
more money, but . owners wish to 
sell immediately, and have set the 
above low prices.

WE HAVE improved farms In any lo
cality at low prices and on very 
easy terms.

A. D. IRVINE
Real Estate, Fire Insurance

706A Centre Street - Herald Block
Money to loan, rents collected.

SUNNYSIDE—Two lots In block 9, on
ly $350 each, easy terms.

MOUNT ROYAL—Fine view, lot 46 by
180 feet, city water and sower. For 
a short time at $1500.

SOUTH CALGARY—We have the best
buy in South Calgary today, five lots 
in block 15, close in, only $140 each, 
adjacent lots are held as high as 
$180.

EAST CALGARY—This Is the place for
a safe and sound investment or 
speculation. Two good lots, fine 
business site in block 14, only $1050 
each. Three lots in block 10, a good 

• buy at $1000 each.

SECTION 16—Three lots on 17th ave
nue between 10th and 11th Street's 
west. $4600 for the three. Easy

%ernis.

WE HAVE the reputation of being
honest &ud square. We have earned 
that reputation and mean to keep
R. ,

OFFICE OPEN every evening. Automo
bile at your disposal.

RUBBER-TIRED BUGGY In good re
pair and a nice quiet horse suit
able for ladies’ driving, for sale. 
May be seen any time.

WE* ALSO have a list of good* houses.
Would be pleased to have you look 
it over.

CANADIAN REALTY CO.
.1. Toltou J. E. Thompson

Cfty Property and Farm Lands. 
Insurance and General Agent—Your 

Patronage Solicited.
Room 2, Wright Block, 221A. 8th Ave

nue B. Phone 1975.
3491-119

THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO.
’ Room 25, Lineham Blk.

**200—Six room house, 2nd avenue w.,
*1200 cash, balance *30 a month.

EAST CALGARY—Three five room cot
tages, new; lot 33 x 90, *2200 each, 
terms.

93500—Cottage, 6 rooms; 6th Ave., half
block from Barracks grounds, on 50 
ft. lot. If you want to make some 
money buy this. $2000 cash. bal. 
easy.

LIST YOUR property with us exclusive
ly. One good live agent who will ad
vertise and push your property will 
move it quicker than if it is listed 
with several. Tnink It over.

2 1-2 acres, 17th avenue west, facing
Killarney. $1250, $500 cash. Don’t 
miss it.

93500—Each, two new modern bouses,
15th avenue west, each lot 25 x 130, 
7 rooms, $1000 cash on each, bal
ance $35 month.

$3200—7 room modern house, 10th st.
west, near 17th, $700 cash, balance 
$35 per moqth.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Lots 5 aad~6,
block 1 of block 4, $650 for pair, 
snap.

A SNAP IN A CHOICE FARM

640 acres of A1 soil 5 miles South of
High River, one of the best wheat
frrowlng sections in Alberta, all 
enced and crosss-fcnced. good build

ings, never-falling drilled well, 270 
acres in crop, which goes with the 
place at the bargain price of $28 per 
acre. Good terms.

THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO. 
Room 25, Llocbam Block.

anvFRTISF |N Twer /\ i ppqraN

the calgarT^T—
«*<«>■» 3, Uln.han,

_____________ °Pon Eveulns,
8847.', N ( x r, . m „ n —southwns! part

bedrooms and" den f1 
rash, balan-e

*30000--- S lot. with „ 7.r„----— I
house near the root 
and 2nd avenue, lmo , 1 :
tre street on good t..,..' ,,n‘ :and get close ?0

*1475—Two Doe hulldlug i„7 ~ I
_av8nuc west. g0“d t , i," "" lS| ^

*1300—no font |U, |„ , , ,
east of .college g,d" ' P.l |

6000—Three lots on v«*rn» " hall. Terms. rner «*.

business direct^5 

barrister? —
J. E. VARLEY—Barrister, S,,1| . Omces. 12 and il. LinehLm'*! «À

Calgary. Motu.;
EDWARD F. RYAN, ? 7 ~—_

Solicitor, Notary. Offices i.Obi] 
block. Phone 1670, i> ou Bo: in**

MURPHY * FISHER_o„.' 1 
rieters. Solicitors, etc p*' Hu. 
taTy, Departmental and S S- 
flee Agents. Practice befj,1" Ot. 
w#-y commission. Charles J r»U- I

arold Fisher.

LENT & JONES—Barl.t,.,.
Notaries, Calgary. Canada"“il'n 1 McDougall block. Mone? , °®'vr * 
Stanley X. Jones, B. A V’.“* 
Lent. * "• '• ».

D. S. MOFFAT, B. C. L.—hrm..-----
Notary. Offices: Heralcin 
gary. Alberta. Telephone$rS«V 
ey to loan.

JONES & PESCOD—Bar— — —,—- — — — — arris}.».
Solicitors for the Molsons 
Calgary, Alta. Clifford T Sÿ
Adams. Fe8CO<1 and

STEWART, TWEEDIE & CHÎÏÎ5 I
—Barristers, Solicitors. 1
etc. Offices: Dominion Bank iff

REILLY * MeLEAX—BàTiffiôTTTTr ! 
citors and Notaries. Offices;
6, Burns block. Calgary. pH" 

0223-324,

Lathwell. u

C. WINFIELD MATHESOX, Btjk. ■ 
rister, Solicitor, Notary Law it 1 
flees. Samis block, 8th avenue Phone 876. Calgiry. Alberta ^ f 
ada_____________________ 931.114 j

AITKEX Jt WRIGHT—Ilarrl.teri ü L
citors, Notaries. Money to loan » 1 
fices. Alberta block, room 3: t£l 
phone 783 P.O. box 1322. CalgJ ■ 
Alta- R- T. D. Aitken, LL.B. cl 
Wright. B. C. L. 12804*

Red Deer, Atla,
MOORE « DLRIE—Barrister» n| ]

Solicitors. J. Carlyle Moore. Bxj 
J. D. Corbet, L. Durle, B A . Crotni 
Prosecutor. Particular attention u 1 
collections and agency work

797|.2tixl

ARCHITECTS
LANG * DOWLER—G. M. Lane. ÂTïj 

Can, Soc. C. E.; L. Dowler, R.A.AA I 
Architects, Superintendents and Civfl 
Engineers. Room 6, Alexander com*
er.

WILLIAM M. DODD, M.A.A.A^—AreU* 1
tect. _ Head office: Alexander Cor- 8 

erta. P. 0. Box 2711 
Lethbridge, Alta 3 
ctural enErineerini11

ner, Calgary, Alberta. P. 0. Box 271 j 
Branch office:

"Mtol._____  ____ „
decorating, etc., etc.

«f» J* O’GARA, R.A.A.—Architect, _ , 
Dougall block, Calgary. Phone \W. 1 

-----Box 469.
SEE BURROUGHS & RICHARDS M 

for designs and superintendent 
.warehouses, hotels, office build 

: first -class residences or as,r#fl 
building you - may cornual 

_Phone 2070. Room 11. Crown M 
- Ing. —■ ■ 96il-tw

JAMES A. MACDONALD, Arcihe*- 
OsMgary office: Room 8, Doainta 

.• block, 133a Eighth avenue a*. ; 
Lethbridge office: Sherlock .build* _ Ing. _____________MM I

WILSON * REES—Archltrrls id «► ]
gineers, Calgary- ,and Fernie. 8m* j 
cialty public buildings, hotels .1 
churches, etc. J. Llewellyn Wilson,A. L 
A.A. Geo. Stanley Rees, S.M.R.", AA 1 
A., room 14, Dominion Block.

3302-» 1-----------------------------------------------------1
HOLMAN & GOTCH—Arrhlterl" * I

Surveyors; R. T. Holman, bui]»»6* 
superintendent and surveyor; Ilf 

1 Gotch. A.R.I.B.A., architect. me»| 
list, R.I.B.A., and prize man H™j 
Block, phohe 406. 3111 1*1

MONEY TO LOAN
LARGE AND SMALL LOANS nirie « . 

city and farm property: low raw 1 
of lntereet. The Southern Albrai 
Loan & Investmnet Co., Ltd., 0IBC4 : 
3 Thomson block.

UNLIMITED MONEY TO LOAN el W 1 
class city and farm propetrj. ■ 
valv In Aitkin & Wrights oN* | 
Alberta block; 1

MONEY TO LOAN on bnslnrss aid £ I 
sldentlal property: also mipro—r 
farm lands, at reasonable rates « I 
interest. A liberal valuation ft” L 
G. S. Whitaker, phone 460. Alex»»» 1 
Corner. }S^“ 1

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS^

EDWARDS, MORGAN A ■
ered accountants, Calgar>, U
avenue west. Toronto, >*innig ! 
Saskatoon. " Phone 2277.______^ |

WEBB, READ * BEGAN—
ants and Auditors, room 8, —
block. J. B. Sutherland. C.A JJ ■
gow), mgr. Phone 503. 1

JOHN- B. WATSON, Chartered s«*«^ _
ant. assignee, liquidator ana ■
P. O. Box 308. Phones 5.0, DJJÆ I 
gary, Alberta. J, -r

VI AVI____^
THE OFFICES of ‘be Cals»'/ ^ 

Co. are removed to 38 Lineha < 
office hours 10 to 1- and ^ 
o'clock. Phone 1617. Mrs. T.
manager.

STENOGRAPHY ANDJTY^l.
CLASSES In above have «.«Jjjji«Î 

pupils may begin any time'ljng,10S 
School of Shorthand and LLelSi 
Fourteenth Avenue west. ‘ j^-îîx

JBNKYNS, FOOT A CO., le*»1;^!* 
cial and verbatim revortins.^L 
etc. Business strictly phone ; I 
Room 39, Lineham bloeK'-ioo-I®-* 1 
2323.

DERMATOLOGY

MISS HOUSER—Graduate '%,ror I 
cbtt Dermatological l.nftufrVatmen,ts’ 1 
to. Scalp and favl:tl „ ..hiropoÇ; k 
shampooing, manicuring.. wart* | 
Removal of superfluous
and moles. 116 Eight11

CHIROPODISTS ^
--- ---------------------------- ------------- eifii*» I
CORNS, BUNIONS. 1,nK,r^m?nU f

Chilblains, and a'l foot a"!T'in,poom* 1 
cesstully treated; al»o - jp0,8 »» f 
and scalp treatmeiK^- arranle 3 
tended at their borner B. se„tW 
ment. Mrs. M. Grax (^rb?.one |
636 6th avenue west. .,5l«dl'
Office hours: 1 to v t>111

BUSINESS DIRE CTORY

dentists
. - ■ . — . . ron®
DR. A. B. C. DANOO-D^;., phonjj 

211. Grain Exchange. 6.1»14 i
2470. 971-APr-

'.HS-dirad***»DR. LOUIS sacnoi-.i:'—
late demonstrate!' and - 
list of the Ui’ivcrsH ulgr »'0t> 
Baltimore. Crown and 0-, ,
and children's tect li ' . !,j j
flee 324 6th Avenue
594.

OSTEOPATHY

You
BUSINESS 1

"•"and country.
g.krl«

automc

t^ToR SALE—191J
PS ediate dcltvoryv j 

8th Avenue east. ,

rtWNlNG BROS^
paired by expert 
?Ï66. Ill 6th avenii

dLlVERED tp any I
prices right. App| 
foom 16. Armstvon

MILK AND
fresh milk c

land delivered in .
Phone 2003. Carlylo 

1 228 5th Avenue easP

UpholstI

jnRNITURE repaire
[ der. Davenports i 
j cialty. J. O. Ijanoii 
| cast. Phone 1075. J

“FLÔUR AN|

^VSBJ 1007 for bale-
Poets $115 per cwt 
Vutà. J E. Love, 
least.

ARTIS

[TefBUNTEI X—a
Ioaux. portraits - 

j 32. Queen’s Hotel.- 
gary.

TlANOFORTE Aft

TUCKER Bll
**Royal Academy 
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you Want to Buy or Sell Anything, Insert a
Y. SATURDAY. MAT,7. WO NINETEEN

in the Albertan»-It Will Quickly Find a Buyer or Seller for You
BUSINESS directory

^tiCKST'V^ thebapkitim

- hkm,I>G—Cm refer to all
I*6*®!! of disuse* healed in this 

man"r °‘ouniry. Prof. H. W. Ban- 
! ïi’.titutlon of Healing 232 18th 

■on- Tel. 197. 3795-152

^BUILDING MOVING
V * CASsn*—Bnlldles mev-

®D Address 713 lOtta. avenue west.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
GUNSMITH AND LOCKSMITH.

B. P.
auceoeeor to KIR. Kltte. Phone'776 
717 4th street west. 3M1

BOSSARrt.loek tel safe eapart,

-146

LAWNS MADE

[AUTOMOBILES

[—r^n s ll.B—1910 FronkMo’B, Iro- 
Ptvdiai'' driivery. Franklin Co.. 132
1 vci-.ua east Phone 1897.I »r‘ 1 3235-132

C-^vTxt. BROS.—Aotemebllee re-
|9° .r. ,1 in- expert mechanics. PhoneF$6 111 6th avenue east. ' 3037-126

CEMENT

fcuvKHKD <P any part of thr city,
pD’.es right. . Apply J. Y. Turner,
[ room 16. Armstrong blk. Phone^tSA

MILK AND CREfM

fresh milk carefully Inspected
rtsri delivered in sterilised bottles.
S Phone 2003. Carlyle Dairy company.
1 j2S 5th Avenue east 3131-191

UPHOLSTERING

UrMTURE repaired aad made to or-
Fder. Davenports and chairs a spe- 
K cial tv. J. O. Lanoix, 127 5th- A Venueleast Phone 1075. 3203-160

Y FLÔUR AND FEED
KMfi 10*7 for baled hay. 70c per bale.
M't.cs 41.15 per owt: and all kinds of 
[ iLi. J. E. Love, 407 Fourth Street
I 3169-269

ARTISTS
[ sTgFKl NTBUN—Artist, pslster, tsb-
1e \mi\. portraits, decorations, room 

• Queen's Hotel.-P.O. Box 1965, Cal- [ pry. 962-147

GARDENING—Lana a epeelalty, work
done cheap and well. 35 cents per 
hour, Yoùr garden kept neat and 
trim all summer at a cheap month- 
lywe. Apply W. $\ Stephens, 316 
11th Avenue west. 3242-872

CARRIAGE PAINTING
[?• H. KERCH, -carriage painter, auto

mobile work a specialty. Phone 1874. 
937 6th Avenue west 3649-144

Pianoforte aot harmony

tucker BROAD, certificate
"Boval Academy ..ot .Music, London, 

gives lessons.-la. the abow- subjects, 
s j'l 2nd Avenue west. 3168-181

CONTRACTORS
Leg NBA ME ro^ Build lae sad Com

pacting architects; estimate» tur- 
L Dished on application; houses built 
f snd for sale on easy terme. P. O.
\ Box 477. Phone 187A 744-114
Et 1ANSON—Contractor, brick, stone,
f plastering and cônçrete. Estimates 

freely given. Address P. O. box 626 
l 2990-97X
It c. KELLOW, brtèk and stonework of
F every description; fireplaces a spe- 
■ cialty, estimates given. 612 6th street
1* west. 3826-209

Employers’ liability insurance

Br WILL pay yon to protect yonr-
r self against the Workmen's Com- 
I pensstton Act by taking out a policy
P Id tlie Ocean Accident & Guarantee
1 Corporation. (3. K. Whitaker." phone
6 160. Alexander Corners. 961-187

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
L REDHEAD, the ELretrtcnl men, will
r attend to your business at once.
1 Phone 1764. 2078-146
biTTISON ELECTRIC CO.—Electrical
ï - contractors; electric lighting in all 
r its branches. A full line of fixtures, 
f bells, etc., always In stock. Call for 

estimates, 818 First street west.
: Phone 1188. 88*3*209

-CARRIAGE AND WAGON BUJLQERS
i WILSON BROS, & ÀLLEN, carriage and 

wagon buïldërs, repairs of all kinds,
\ rubber tires and -painting. Phone
6 2330, rear 228 -7th avenue east
| 367<M48
KSssssssssseassassahssssSss^^ss

RRCHITECT’S SUPPLIES
IhlLUGHTlNG MATBRIAI-S, lostru-
[ mt.nU.We print* John A. Hart Co..
I Ntomhieg, Manitoba: ''J3663-146

DRESSMAKING.
I DREsesixiNG—Uostws from tant) up.

Shirt Waists from 9L0O up; satls- 
fsctlon guaranteed. Miss MaoKay, 
111 7th avenue west. Phone 1*13.

344-54X

BLACKSMITHS
I GENERAL BLACKSMITH, horseshoer
1 and carriage work. Branding irons 
t a specialty. Jarretl Bros.. 113 10th 

Avenue west................... 99*
I fH-tSK SKLCE—.Horseshoer sad geo-
1 er«l blacksmith, 540 9th Avenue K„ 

center 6th Street. 3272-133

MILLINERY.
1 *E5„?BW YORK AND PARISIAN
1: „l„l,nery, Par‘0.r bave a fine assort- 

1 .- ot little tots’, children’s,
B-! m,8ses And ladies' hats. Mrs. Vick1 JR *' over Binons’8 dry6F°ods

1, GENERAL TINSMITHS

■ * S'MLSON—General

1 PhODe 1#»s

DYER8 AND CLEANERS
K $Bvhb 1023* Edwards * r;aok

m gÏÏL=^XdCle‘m^ilandd/6er; 
iJtr^Uwy.arrddî^tht0ave^°ar,C8'1,1o8i

CARPENTERS

f furmuTré

IJK Phone til0Ue

HOTELS

Phone ut L 6tePhens. proprietor.

bystreet SBl ~ Temperance, 
Bites it r.we,t end «th avenue. 
Ult«ughoiiV50 T,per day; modern 
hilospih, TSff hus meets all ^3 Phone 147. H. B. Lambert 

___________ «7*
|ti«Sr *“ T*^'* Saadferd, pro-

the tr]iv.iiic,aa® accommodation 
terg for felling public; headquar- Ht,Sr J“5e-8‘«^«** and land 

?«tion' cSu.d,d*n.ln8 room In con- 
hip emtÏÏ;L*illf cook and other 

'mpioyed. Rates 31.60 per day.
3866-157

‘lass'trulsfer8h tor f“rn*turê; 
F îto8ectiontran8t*r’ heavy or light, in 
r i^n»ton darra« rtraSS. facilities, 
i ***t la** Co.. 80S let streetI   »»**-?l7
1 ffoue eMfHTîOE CO^-He »4h 
-, hctvy phone 97. Light or| l1**» storagF® r5nd draylngF first
' ®otll>g; saUefa,PiiFno~an° furniture 
||b m “‘faction guaranteed.

«Haïr—-— 10054-g
• £/n13=°“ «

Piled. y- send and gravel eup- 
 3274-27*

iS»&e,hFcSîtesrMfJ** -.0-^°^;^nandr..
SS81-13I

oir,e3H:
°”e East 2Î7 y' P °- Box 13*4.

. 3275-217

ROOFING
FOSTER CARTAGE CO.—G. M. Smiley, 

Alberta Roofing Co., G. M. Sralley, 
manager; felt composition and gra
vel **ooflng, o)d roofs repaired, all 
work guaranteed. If your roof leaks 
phone 628. 3560-199

BOARDING STABLE.
BOARDING AND TRAINING STABLES

—Quorn stables on 10th avenue and 
11th street west. We take horses by 
the week or month, no livery, all 
classes of show horses schooled and 
trained. Horses for sale. Apply at 
stables or phone 810 for particulars.

3459-196

BUILDERS SUPPLIES
STANDARD SUPPLY CO~ LIMITED,

Manufacturers’ agents, builders’ sup
plies, structural eteel and iron, metal 
sidings, ceilings and rubber rod fid g. 
Phone 1556, 518 9th avenue west. 
H. H. Hester, manager. 3846-125

MESSENGER SERVICE
PHOIfE RTl nmj time front 8 »«m, to

11 p.m. Baggage and trunks moved 
in a hurry. Shaw's Delivery, Sth av
enue east. Royal Hotel blk.lOtWMtox

MARRIAGE LICENSES
D. È. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweler

and optician. Issuer of marriage 
licensee. 130 8th ave. east. 10096 -x

WATSON BROS.—Diamond Hall, Call
gary. Manufacturing Gold and Sil
versmiths; by appointment. C.F.R. 
time inspectors; Graduate Opticians
and Issuers of Marriage Licenses.------ ----Phone 661. P. O. Box 1114. 121x

AUCTIONEERS
CHAS. A. BROWNING—Calgary’s uew

auctioneer, care of F. C. Lowes & 
Co. Phone 770.

UNDERTAKERS
A. M. SHAVER—LeUdlag Undertaker.

Private ambulance service. Office: 
Corner 7th avenue and 1st street 
east. Phone: Office 214. residence
406.

FRATERNAL
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS—Albert» ledge
- No. 1; meets every Wednesday even

ing at 8 o’clock in Robinson & Lin
ton block. 8th avenu* east All vis
itors cordially ihvtted. D. M Mc
Lean, 818 3rd avenue west. C.C.; S. 
H. Adams, K. of R A a, box 1267.

128X

MANURE HAULING
ALL PARTIES wanting their manure

hauled away call or drop card. 410 
6th Avenue east. . 3443-l4fr

AUCTION SALE OF SCHOOL LANDS 
IN ALBERTA.

Public notice is hereby given that 
auction sales of School Lands in the 
Province of Alberta will bë held as 
follows:

Camrose, Thursday. May 19, 1910, at 
10 o’clock a.m.

Medicine Hat. Wednesday, May 25, 
1910, at 10 o’clock a.m.

The lands will be offered-in Quartet 
sections subject to a certain upset price 
in each case, and will be sold without 
regard to persons who may be in ille
gal occupation of the same, but such 
persons wjll be allowed a period of 
thirty days after the sale within which 
to remove any improvements they may 
have on the land.

Holders of grazing leases of any of 
these lands will be allowed thirty days 
from the date of the termination of 
their leases, as announced in the Sale 
Lists, within which to remove tneir 
fencing or other improvements.

Where the land is under grazing per
mit, the permit will become inopera
tive upon the land being sold, but the 
permittee will be allowed thirty days 
to remove his fencing;

The sales will only convey the sur
face rights and will be subject to the 
usual* reservations In favour of the 
Crown.

TERMS OF PAYMENT.
One-tenth in cash at time of sale,.and 

balance in nine equal annual instal
ments with Interest at the fate of five 
per cent, per annum on the balance of 
the purchase money from time to time 
remaining unpaid, except in cases vhere 
the area of the land sold does not ex
ceed forty acres, in which case the 
terms of payment shall be one-fifth in 
cash, and the balance in four equal an
nual instalments with interest at the 
fate of five per cent, per annum. 
Scrip or warrants will not be , ac
cepted in payment.

Upon a parcel of land being knocked 
down the purchaser shall immediately 
deposit the suto of One Hundred Dol
lars with the Clerk of Sale, otherwise 
the parcel will at once be put up again? 
For this purpose intending purchasers 
should provide themselves with mark
ed cheques on chartered banks of Can
ada, made to their own order and pay
able at par at the point of sale; or wita 
bank notes of as large a denomination 
as possible. The balance of the cash in
stalment must in every case be paid be
fore the close of the sale, failing Which 
the deposit.of One Hundred Dollars will 
be forfeited and the land withdrawn 
from sale.

Cheques will not be taken in pay
ment unless marked accepted by " the 
Bank on which they are drawn.

Lists of lands to be sold may be had 
on application to the Secretary, De
partment of the Interior, Ottawa; to 
W. M. Ingram, Superintendent of School 
Lands, Winnipeg, or to the Agents of 
Dominion Lands at Edmonton. Medicine 
Hat, Lethbridge or Swift Current.

By order, ; v V
PBRLBY G. KEYES,

Secretary.
Department of the Interior,

Ottawa. 15th April. 1910.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Any person wbo is the sole head at 
» family or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section (ISO 
acres more or lass) of avaUable Do
minion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by tne 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister of the Intending homesteader.

DUTIES—Six month’s residence upon 
and cultivation ef the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
Within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or b^ his fath-

BY-LAW Ne IMb------- - ~ '

A by-law of the City of Calgary to 
raise the sum Of 870,000.00 for'the pur
pose of constructing, equipping, enlarg
ing and extending the Municipal Elec
tric Light Plant and System of the 
City of Calgary, and to -issue deben
tures for said sum and to, provide for 
the* assessment and collection of the 
sums necessary to pay said debentures.

Whereas the city is about to con
struct, equip, enlarge and extend the 
Municipal Electric Light Plant and 
System of the City of Calgary, and it 
is necessary to raise by way of loan on 
the credit of the City of Calgary, the 
sum of $70,000.00 to pay therefor:

And Whereas It is expedient that, the 
said loan bear interest at the rate of 
4 1-2 per centum per annuls, to be paid 
half-yearly, and that the Said prin
cipal sum of $70,000.00 be paid at the 
expiration of 30 years from ’ the date 
of this by-law taking effect:

And Whereas the value of the rate
able property in the City of -Calgary, 
according to the last revised assess
ment roM, is the sum of $30,796.090:

And Whereas the amount of the 
existing debt of the City of Calgary, 
outside, of debts for current expenses, 
is the sum of $3,435,960.00, no instal
ment of 'principal or : interest vt which 
is yet due:

And Whereas the respective amounts 
required to be raised- annually by 
BPCÇhti rate during the currency of the 
said debentures are (a) for paying the 
interest thereon, $$,160.00, and (b) for 
forcing a sinking fund for payment 
of the debt created by tae issue of the 
said debentures, $1,27L20. ___ ^

Now, therefore, the Council ,nf the 
City of Calgary enacts as follows:

1. It shall and may be lawful for Hie 
Council to raise the sum of >70,000.00 
by way of a loan for purpose of con
structing, equipping, enlarging- and ex
tending the Municipal Electric Light 
Plant and System of the City o£ Calgary.

.2. That debentures be Issued for the 
said sum of $70,009.00, to . be- payahk 
at the--expiration of 30 years from the 
date of this by-law taking effect, said 
debentures being for $100 each, or any 
multiple thereof, not in all to exceed 
the sum of $70,000.00, and that coupons 
shall- be attached to said debentures 
for the half-yearly interest on èaeh 
debenture respectively, at the rate-* of 
4 1-2 per centum per annum in. the 
wuraM. " v- ...__. »

3. That

BY-LAW No. 1048.

A By-law of the City of Calgary to 
Jse the sum of $93.000.00 for the pur

pose of improving, protecting and 
equipping the Parks and Cemeteries of 
the City of Calgary, and to issue de
bentures for said sum and to provide 
tor the asessment and collection of the- -nn'i-n-n-wTiM-Trs-rr-r-»-sums necessary to- pay said debentures.

Whereas the City is about to Im
prove, protect and equip the Parks and 
Cemèterie^of the City of Calgary, and 
it is necessary to raise by way of loan 
on the credit of the City of Calgary, the 
sum of $93.000.00 to pay therefor:

And Whereas it is expedient that the 
said loan bear interest at the rate of 
4 1-2 per centum per annum, to be paid 
half-yearly, and that the said prin
cipal sum of $93,000.00 be paid at the 
expiration of 30 year's from the date 
of this by-law taking effect:

And Whereas the value of the rate
able property In the City of Calgary, 
according to the last revised assess
ment roll, is the sum 6t $30,796,090.00:

And Whereas the* amount of the 
existing debt of the City of Calgary, 
outside of debts dtie for current ex
penses, is the sum of 83,435.960.00. no 
instalment of principal Or interest of 
which is yet due:

And Whereas the respective amounts 
required to be raised annually by 
special rate during the currency of the 
said debentures are (a) for paying the 
ihterest thereon, $4,185.00. and (b) for 
forming a sinking fund for payment of 
the debt created by the issue of the 
said debentures, >1,688.88. ........................

Now, therefore, the Council of the 
City of Calgary ena<Us as follows:

1. It shall and may be lawful for the 
Council to raise the sum of $93,000.00 
by way of a loan for purpose of im
proving, protecting and equipping the 
Parks and Cemeteries .of the City of 
Calgary.

2. That debentures be issued for the 
said s.um of $93.000.00, to be payable 
at the expiration of 30 years from the 
date of this by-laxv taking effect, said 
debentures being, for $100 each, or any 
multiple thereof, not in all to exceed 
the sum of $93.000.00. and that coupons 
shall be attached to said debentures for 
the half-yearly interest on each de
benture respectively, at the rate of 4 1-2 
thncCentUm pei" a,mum 4n the mean-

.3. That the debentures shall be 
sealed withi ■«;v« the corporate seal and

1 these shall be signed by the Mayor and 
, . the debentures shall belc*eVr\°f t*le said City, and the coupons

sealed with the corporate seal and i shall bear the lithographed or stamped 
these shall be ^signed by the. May or and or printed signatures of the Mayor and 
CIe^kx?J--hfLf8,1,1?.City’ a.hd the coupons '*
shall bear thé lithographed or stamped 
or printed signatures of the Mayor and 
Clerk of the said City, and shall be 
payable In Canadian Currency at the 
Molsons Bank at Calgary.

4. That In addition tb all other 
amounts there shall be levied and col
lected In each year during the cur- 
rsney of the said debentures, on alj the 
rateable property In the said City, by 
•pedal rate or rates, sufficient there
for, the amount of 43,156.00 for paying
the Interest on the said debentures and . . — __ „, kltc „„lu uc
the amount of 41,2,1.20 to form a sink- bentiires to be payable, levied and col 

f3r payment of the debt ere- Jected at the same time and In the 
a ted by the Issue of the said de ben-----------------ssue of the said de ben 
tures, to-be payable, levied and collect
ed at the same time and In-the same 
manner as other taxes are payable, 
levied and collected by Ordinance, 
st»tute or By-law In the said City.

5- That this by-law come Into effect 
the First day of June, A.D. 1910.

*he votes of the electors duly 
quail tied to vote on this by-law shall 
he taken on the 10th day of Mav. A-D. 
1910, between the hours of nine o'clock 
In the forenoon and five o'clock In the 
afternoon, at City Clerk's Office, City 
Hall, for voters In Ward IA; at Shaw 
& Ross s btore, Elbow, for.- voters in 
Ward IB and. that part of Ward 3 east 
of the Elbow; at 224 8th Ave. West for 
voters In Ward 2; and at MdOlellan’s 
store, corner 1st St. E. and 13th Aye. 
for voters In Ward 3 west of the Bl- 
bDW; at Wood-Rebert's Slick, corner 

?Ve8t and 12th Ave, for voters In Ward 4.
7. That H. E. GUlls be Rétûrnlng 

Officer for said election, and that* J. 
Xsiwndes be Deputy Returning Officer 
for Ward No. 1A, and that R. V. Shaw 
hh Deputy Returning Officer tor Ward 
No. IB and that part of Ward No. 3 
east of the Elbow; that X A. Irvine be 
Deputy Returning Officer for Ward No. 
2; that W. J. McClellan be Deputy Re
turning Officer for Ward Nd. 3 west of 
the Elbow; and that S. Skene be Deputy 
Returning Officer for Ward NO. 4.
- Done and passed In Council, thl*

day of . A.D. 1910. -----
Mayor. ' 1

„ Clerk.
Notice to the Elector* of. the City of 

Os Inary.
The above is a true copy of a pro

posed by-law which will be taken Into 
consideration by the Council after be
ing voted on by the electors, and Is
3S*
thereon will be taken on the 10th .day 
of May, A.D. 1916, between the hours 
or nine 0 clock In the forenoon and five 
o clock In the afternoon, at City Clerk's 
Office, City Hall, for voters In Ward 
1A; at Shaw & Ross's Store, Elbow, for 
voters In Ward No. TB, and that part 
?LV?.aj'd.N6- X ea8t of the Elbow; at 
224 8th Ave. West for voters in Ward 
N°- 2; at McClellan's store, corner 1st. 
St. E. and 12th >ve., for voters in Ward 
2°V.3JTesL°r “e Elbow; end at Wood-' 
Robert's Block, corner 1st St. W. and. 
1ZKI >Ye - f0I voters In Ward No. 4. 
ApDrn!elDatmo'Kary tn,S “‘h day of 
3228-Apl. 16-23-30, May V

H. E. QILLIS,
City Clertt.

er, mother, 
Steter.

her orSon, daughter.
Bi "certain districts a homesteader in

&ra»t^if»te^.3rtg 
$3.00 per acre. Duties: Must reside six 
months in each of six years from tb* 
date of homestead entry (Including thq 
time required to earn tibmesteao pat* 
ent) and cultivate fifty acres.

A homesteader who has exhausted his

NOTICE TO CON--lACTORS 

Tenders for Fewer House Equipment.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, and marked on the envelope 
“Tenner tor Power House Equipment," 
will be received at the office of the 
Commissioners of the Transcontinental 
Railway, at " Ottaw’a, Ont., until 13 
o clock noon of the 25th day of May 
1910. for the equipment necessary for 
power bouse In connection with the 
shops east of Winnipeg, Including wait
er tube boilers, mechanical stokers, 
feed water heaters, engines, generators, 
air compressors, pumps.

Plans and specifications may be seen, 
in the office of the Chief Engineer of 
the Commissioners, Mr. Gordon Grant 
at Ottawa, and In the eftlcs of the 
District Engineer of the Commission
ers at at. Boniface. Manitoba.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be eonsldened 'Unless- 
made on the printed form supplied by 
the Commissioners, which mav be had 
on application to the Chief Engineer 
at Ottawa, or to the District Engineer 
at St. Boniface. MAn.

Each tender must be signed and seal
ed by all the parties to the tender, and 
witnessed, and be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered- Bank 
of the Dominion of Canada, payable 
to the order of the Commissioners of 
the Transcontinental. Railway, for a 
sum equal to ten per cent (10 p.c.) of 
the amount of the tender.

Ahy persdn whose tender "Is accepted 
shall within ten days after the accept
ance' thereof sign the contract, speci
fications and other documents required 
to.be signed,' and là' any case of re
fusal or failure on the part of the party 
Whose tehder Is accepted to complete 
and execute the contract with the 
Commissioners, the said cheque shall 
be forfeited to .the Commissioners as 
liquidated damages for such refusal or 
failure, and all contract rights acquired 
by the acceptance of the tender shall 
be forfeited.

The cheques deposited by parties 
whose tenders are accepted will be 
deposited to the credit of the Receiver 
General of Canada, as security for the 
due and faithful performance of the 
contract according to its terras.

The cheque deposited by parties 
whose tenders are rejected will be re
turned within ten days after the sign
ing of the contract. - :

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all tenders. ,

By order.
P. E. RYAN.

„. _ . Secretary.
The Commissioners of the

_ . , _____Transcontinental Railway.Dated at Ottawa. April 27th, 1910 '
Newspapers Inserting this advertise

ment without authority from (he Com- 
mleeioaers will not be paid for It.

3763-180

CQUll cu wt* —aa j ssi.owwvt—
1 either odd. or even numbered eeotiane 

south ot township 45, east .of. CaïffarY
Une 5

îfclP»of,fty eoî*$ B,—Vnauthorlssd publication <*J 
this advertisement will nqt be paid *»r- 

ÜBMIB11PII 'I Jl > '■
ALBERTAN “WANT AOS’* FAY* :

PUBLIC NOTICE
Tenders will he recelv 

o’clock noon on Tuesday, 1 
the privilège or booths am 
for the race meet on,*~race meet on May
ders will _ be considered

JVacora cai 
p36thfvTen 
"t one or- 

he lowefet

Y loth, tor
"■üi

both privileges combined.___ ____ _
or any tender not necess&riliy accepted. 
25 per cent, marked cheque* must be 
deposited on Any accepted tender

3843H37
tOTICK—*. McNIeol U aot osr «seat for

any purpose - whatever; ahd -1» not 
authorised to make any sales or col
lect-any- money for us; Natural Re-
■■ m rtly Company, Limit " 3421-
soufees ' Securtij 
Vancouver, B.C. ft

Clerk of the said City, and shall be 
payable in Canadian Currency at the 
Moleons Bank at Calgary.

4. That in addition to all other . 
amounts there shall be levied and col- ; 
lected in each year during the currency î 
or the said debentures, on all the rate
able property In the said City, by 
special rate or rates sufficient there- t 
for, the amount of $4,185.09. for pay- ! 
ngi interest on the said debentures j 

and the amount of $1.888.88 to form a 
sinking fund for payment of.the debt 
created by the issue of the* said de-

Auction Sale
At our saio rooms, 312 8th Ave 

West, on

Saturday, May 7
At 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.

1, Brussels carpet, 1 Axminster 
carpet, 3 tapestry carpets. 7 re- 
vei-atble rugs, velvet egrpet, 3 
rolls Ingrain carpet. 1 quarter 
cut oak buffet. 3-piece parlor 

. suite, in solid .Mahogany (theN 
last of the consignment), 2 Jap
anese vases, 1 all brass bed, 3 
chiffoniers, 2 dozen iron beds, 9 
brass rail beds, 4 three-piece 
beds, 2 oil paintings, 1 breaking 
rig, 1 canopy bed, carpenters’ 
bench, sundry tools, 3 baby bug
gies, 1 dozen pairs pillows,, 2 

rdozen pairs sheets, 4 dozen pil
low slips, 97piece- dinner set, 
electric iron, music cabinet, flat 
topped desk, 6 folding card tab
les, children's wicker rockers, 4 
bread boxes, a large# quantity of 
linoleum, Indian matting, 3 side
boards, 6 dressers and _ stands, 
bedroom tables, extension dining 
tables, 3 jardiniers, lemonade 
sets, 2 wringers, set quarter cut 
oak dining chairs, set dining 
chairs, cane seated, M. O. arm. 
chair, telescope grips, set har
ness. 3 ranges. 2 cook stovefc* 
bedroom mats, etc., etc.

□ AUCTION SALES □

Terms cash No reserve

McCallum & Co.
AUCTIONEERS

same-manner as other taxes arc pay- 
able, levied and collected by Ordinance, 
Statute or By-law In the said City.

“hat this by-law shall come Into 
tWr1 ™ the F1rat day Of June. A-D.

6. That the votes of the electors 
duly, qualified to vote on- this by-law 
shall.be taken on the 10th day of May, 

the hours of nine 
o clock In the forenoon and five o'clock 
oi.thuaîîer.noon' at City Clerks Office, 
City Hal!, for voters In Ward No. 1A;

£, R?88-8 Store, Elbow, for 
yotf™ In Ward No. IB and that part of 
Ward No. 3 east of the Elbow; at 224 
fth Ave. West for voters In Ward No. 
sj »t McClellan's store, corner 1st St. 
E. and 12th Ave., for voters In Ward 
"0; 8..wy,t of Elbow, and at Wood- 
Itobcrt's Block, corner 1st St. West and 
“th Aye., for-voters in Ward No. 4. 
r>fÿ. Jh.at H. E. Glllfs be Returning 
Officer for said election, and that J. 
Lowndes be Deputy Returning Offlclh 

Ward 1A, and that R. V. Shaw be 
Deputy Returning Officer for Ward No. 
IB and that part of Ward No. 3 east 
Of the Elbow; that J. A. Irvine be 
P«»uty Returning Officer fok Ward No. 
f’ that W. J. McClellan be Deputy Re- 
‘lirljLns JSffloer tor Ward No. 3 west 
of the Elbow; and that S. Skene be 
Deputy Returning Officer for Ward No.

Done and passed In Council this 
day of A.D. 1910.

Mayor.
Notice to the Elector, of the City of 

Calgary.
The above Is a true copy of a pro

posed by-law which will be taken Into 
consideration by the Council after be
ing voted on by the electors, and is 
Drst published this 16th day of April, 
JLD., 1910. _ Thq, xntee ot, the electors 
thereon Will be taken on the 10th day 
of May, A-D. 1410, between the hours 
of nine o clock in the forenoon and 
five o clock, in. the afternoon at City 
Clerk's Office. City Hall, for voters in 
Ward No. 1A; at Shaw * Ross's store. 
Elbow, for voters In Ward No. IB and 
that part of Ward No. 3 east of the 
Elbow: at 224 8th Ave. West for voters 
In Ward No. 2; at McClellan's store, 
qprner 1st St E. and 12th Ave.. for 
voters In Ward No. 3 west of the El
bow; and • at Wood-Robert's Block, 
corner 1st St. W. and 12th Ave., for 
voters In Ward No. 4.

Dated at Calgary this 11th day of 
April, A.D. 1910.

3228-ApL 16-23-30.
H. E. GILLIS,

City Clerk; 
May 7.

NOTICE Of SHERIFF’S SALE OF 
LANDIS.

In the Supreme Court of Albert*—Judi
cial District of Calgary.

Between:
THE UNION BANK OF CANADA

Plaintiffs.
and

J. L. JOHNSTON 
, Defendant.

Under and by virtue of a writ of 
execution Issued out of the Supreme 
Court of Alberta, Judicial District of 
Calgary, and to me directed against the 
lands of J. JL Johnston, defendant at the 
suit of the Union Bank of Canada, 
plaintiffs, I have seised and taken In 
execution all the right Title and Equity 
of Delemptlon, of the said J. L. John

HORSES FOR SALE
Work teams. Mares in 

foal. Single delivery and 
saddle horses. . First-class 
team of drivers.

Apply 1066th Av. E.

There Is quality In lumber; do not 
forget that. Poor lumber means a cold, 
crude house; difficult to live In; diffi
cult to rent, and difficult to sell. We 
carry cheap lumber suitable for some 
purposes, but tbe kind you want in 
your new house we make a specialty of. 
Inquire about our hardwood flooring. 
It costs you little more than fir and It 
adds greatly to the value of your house. 
We store our high grades in completely 
enclosed warehouses which give pro
tection from dust, rain and sun. Our 
purchases are of such magnitude that 
we can demand the best of lumber for 
the least money. Our customers get the 
benefit! Inspection of any one of our 
tbirty-slx yards will satisfy yo0 as 
to this. TWO yards la Calgary.

Crown Lumber
COMPANY, LIMITED

UNRESERVED

; NOTICE W- -CONTRACTORS v
Tenders, bulk and separate, will be 

received by the undersigned until noon, 
Saturday. May 14-tb. for all trades for 
■the erection of. a residence at Rose- 
dale. for E. A. Dagg, Esq. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

LAWSON 4 FORDYCE 
Architects.

TENDERS
Tenders will be received for the pur

chase and removal of two frame build
ings now erected Immediately cast of 
the Cathedral of the Redeemer. Apply 
F. W. Mapson. 182A. 8th avenue east

3721-129

* The Albertan id^f pleased to » 
☆ publish church announcements 6 
<r on Saturdays, if same are re- A 
A ceived before 4 p.m. on Friday. .A 
A A
AAAAAAAAAAxAAAAA'AAA

MORE GOLD IN RHODESIA

Rich Province in South Africa U Scene 
of Gold Rush

Rhodesia, Mayoption, or tne said j. u. John- Sallsburj, 
ston. In the lands described as follows, great deal of Interest has been oCca-
nlLotsy'nlne .(9) and ten (10) In block ! stoned locally by the news Of the dls-
seventy <70f, according to a plan of 1 -, _old in - new dlatrl-t „»
the City of Calgary, of record In the c°ver> OI *ola ln a new district of
Land Titles Office of tho South Alberta Rhodesia, viz., the Marandellas
Land Registration District, as Plan A., 
Calgary.

By a judgment of the Supreme Court 
of Alberta, It is declared that the trans
fer of the above lots fro* the defen
dant to Katherine Johnston Is void, as

about thirty miles southeast of Salis
bury.

A number of. claims, have been 
pegged on what is unquestionably a

against the "plaintiff, and that the : freshly found gold belt. The forma-1 
plaintiff is entitled to proceed to a sale i tion is described as schist, but the ' of the said lands under the above men-I . „„
tloned execution, and that upon a sale ; properties are De.ng pegged out on 
of the said lands being made under . banded Ironstone. Assays of the Sam- 
the said execution th2 purchaser_ will j ple brought Into Salisbury have 
upon the confirmation thereof anq th<i , , . , - ,
reduction of a transfer from the Sher- | shown good values, and some sped - ;

mens, probably only very exceptional1 
ones, have ranged as high as forty | 
ounces to the ton. j

The discovery is regarded as ofi 
considerable Importance, as the neigh- ! 
borhood is particularly well suited 
for successful working, and Is one 
of the most accessible and healthy 
in Rhodesia. A large number of 
prospectors have left for the district 

-Some ides of the mining activity in 
Southern Rhodesia, especially In Ma- • 
shonaland, may be. gathered from -the 
figures supplied by the mining com- j 
missioner for the period from Janu
ary to December, 1909. In. that time 
3350 prospectors' licenses were issued 
by the Salisbury office, against 607 in 
1908. In the Salisbury district alone 
19,146 claims were registered.. . as 
against "90 in the previous year, the 
total claims àoW current being 11,988, 
as against 2797.

--------------- 0—*-----------
New Operation for Cure of • Cataract.

f« be" "entitled "to have the existing 
certificate of title to the said lands 
cancelled and be registered as the own
er of the said lands subject to the 
mortgage thereon. In favor of the said 
Katherine Johnston, formerly recorded 
against the same, which shall thereupon 
be restored to the registry. The mort
gage referred to bears date on the 
4th day of January, 1496, for 43754, 
with Interest at 8 per cent, per annum, 
payable quarterly and compounded 

which the mortgagee 
no sum been paid.

________________the défendent, which
is hereby advertised for sale, Is the 
Interest defined in the above-Judgment 
and subject to the eaid mortgage.

I will therefore offer for sale the 
above mentioned lots, by public auction, 
at my office ln the Court House in 
the City of Calgary. on Friday, 
the tenth day of June. A.D. 1910, at the 
hour of 11 o'clock am.

These lots are situated on Tenth Ave
nue east in the City of Calgary, be
tween Center Street aod First Street 
east, and on them Is built a good large 
frame warehouse.

Dated at Calgary tbls 10th day of 
March. A.D.-, 191».

I. S. G. Van WART. Sheriff 
J. D. C

3083-161

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS "

Sealed tenders for a two-storey ware
house on 6th avenue east tor G. W. J. 
Hardie. Esq., will be received by the 
undersigned up to 6 p.m. Monday,-9th 
Instant-

For plans, specifications and all in- 
formaitlbh apply to ’

BURROUGHS-* RICHARDS 
Suite 11, Crowe Bldg.

N. B.—The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 3749-137

NOTICE
All members of the United Brother

hood of Carpen ters and Joiners ate. re
quested to attend a Joint meeting of 
carpenters and joiners lit Labor hall 
on Monday, 9th, at » pjn. Business lm- 
portant. A?(imfcw „ BMWN

. Secretary.
i ■; .. -,v 1377-127

==rt
ADVERTISE IN THE ALBERTAN

Auction Sale

May 12th
At Jumping Pond, 18 miles 

-west of Calgary, Thursday, May 
12th, 1910, at 12.30 sharp.

Instructed by A. Johnson. Esq.. 
I will sell at his ranch, the fol
lowing horses, cattle, farm im
plements. etc., without reserve, 
including

40 Head Horses
mostly mares; 4 teams of good 
work horses; 3 saddle horses: 20 
head of 3 year olds balance yearl
ings and Î year oWs; 130 HEAD 
of mixed cattle to be sold in «ne 
lot; 1 brood sow: implements; 1 
■buggy; 1 democrat; 2 waggons; 
;harness, double and single. 
Verms Cash. Luncheon Provided.

Rigs will leave Atlahtic barn 
in time for this sale.

Tuesday, May 17
At 12 O’clock

Instructed by J. Hextall Esq.. 
Bowncss Ranch. 7 miles West of 
Calgary, having sold a consider
able portion df his land, will dis
pose of the following horses, im
plements and effects.

38 Head Horses
including: 3' work mares, 9; 8
and 6 years old, about 1250 lbs.;
1 Gelding 4 years old about 1306 
lbs.; 6 Brood Mares, 1 3 year old 
mare, 7 3 year old (6 Fillies, 1 
Gelding), 2 saddle horses. 7 
calves.

5 stacks of upland hay con
taining approximately, 59 tons, 
42 tons, 38 tons. 37 tons and 35 
tons. A 12 horse power portable 
Fairbanks Morse gasoline engine.

An 18 Inch cylinder, 36 in. rear 
case grain separator ivlth grain 
bagger, all belting and driving 
belt.

A Fleury rapid easy 10 plate 
grain grinder.

A circular saw and frame and 
leather belting.

A four horse disc harrow by 
MaSsey Harris; 1-15 double disc 
drill by Massey Harris; 1-16 J. 
D. Sulky plow and breaker bot
tom by Massey Harris: 1 two 
furrow 12 in. Imperial gang plow 
and harrow attachment.

1 16-30 section mower, 1 14 In. 
walking plow. An 8 horse power, 
a Vessot grain grinder, a cutting 
box by Massey Harris.

A grindstone, hay rack, coal 
box for waggon, 3 sets of har
ness. 2 English saddles. 1 side 
saddle, 8 Peerless 200 egg incu
bators, 8 Peerless brooders, and 
sundries- effects These imple
ments are nearly new and in 
good order.

Luncheon Provided
No reserve. Terms cash, ex

cept on gasoline 'engine, separa
tor, grain grinder and circular 
saw, which will be sold 1-4 cash 
bal. 1 and 2 years on approved 
notes at 7 per cent Interest.

Rigs will leave Atlantic Barn 
In time for sale, book day previ
ous with Mr. Dixon.

Calgary Auctton Market
EVERY FRIDAY * SATURDAY

at 1 p. m. sharp
The largest weekly horse mar

ket in the center of the Great 
West.

SALE ARRANGEMENTS 
TOMORROW

Friday, May 6
Favored with instructions from 
G L. Andrews, Esq., we will sell 
Without reserve 18 head of horses 
including 1 team. 5 and 6 years 
old, mares, well' -broke to all farm 
work: one team bay geldings. 4 
to 7 years old; 14 head young 
Clyde stuff, 1 to 4 years old. 
fi lles, geldings and colts, single 
drivers, saddle horses and ponies, 
wagons,, buggies. and. harness, 
etc., etc.

Saturday, May 7
Important sale ot over 160 head 

all kinds of horses. Including 
matched teams, -heavy Clyde 
mares and geldings. 3 extra good 
teams, heavy gelding 4 to 6 years 
old, from Mr. Plow. High River. 
Clyde fillies, geldings and 
colts, single drivers, saddle 
horses and ponies; 4 mi’ch cows, 
fresh; Plymouth white Wsen- 
dottes and brown Leghorns, hens 
and pullets and ppre bred roost-' 
ers; wagons, buggies and har
ness, etc., etc.

, Date not fixed. Important "sale 
of farm stock' and Implements at 
Macleod. the property of the late 
Mr. James MacKenzic. Macleod.

NOTÉ — All parties entering 
horses for the above sale must 
furnish clear bill of sale with 
each horse of distinct brands to 
save delay ln sett ing purchase.

CALGARY AUCTION MARKET
Office: 7143 3rd Street East

Phono 289. ,

ALEX. MacLEAN
Manager and Salesman

PRELIMINARY NOTICE 
MÀY 26th.

Instructed by Mr. Dawson, 4 
miles N. E.. of Calgary, on the 
Carbon Trail: having sold his 
ranch, will dispose of his entire 
bunch of horses, milch oows, 

, farm implements, household fur
niture, etc. Without reserve.

TERMS CASH.

June 10th
Instructed by Patrick O’Sulli

van, Esq., Glendcr ranch. 4 miles 
straight east of Calgary, on the 
Biackfoot Trail via Cushlnfs 
bridge, having sold his ranch will 
dispose of his entire bunch of 
hofees and farm implements, etc. 
Comprising

200Head Horses
weighing from 1100 to 150# lbs. of 
which a big proportion are 
mares; 1 reg. Clyde stud; 1 grade 
stud.
NO RESERVE. TERMS CASH.

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER 

106 6th Ave. E. Calgary. 
Phono 1326.

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
AT CALGARY SALES REPOSI

TORY.
106. 5th Avenue East

(3 blocks north of Roysl Hotel)

Saturday, May 7th
2:30 ahd 7:30 p.m.

Having received instruction* 
from Mrs. A. Ballantyne, who 
Is now residing at the coaet, we 
will sell the following:

Parlor Cabinet, PSrior Tables, 
Fancy Chairs, Walnut Sideboard, 
Extension Table. Dining room 
Chairs, Sewing Machine, Oak 
Hall Rack, (polished), the con
tents-ef six bedrooms complete. 
Iron Beds, Springs, Mattresses, 
Dressers, and Stands, a quant.ty 
of Bedding in good condition, 
Pictures, Curtain* and Linoleum, 
etc., etc.

Specials Consigned: 2 Side
boards, extra Tables, Chairs, 2 
Cook Stoves, Parlor Furniture, 
Curtains, Pictures, Beds, etc.

All must go regardless of price, 
A quantity of excellent Pota

toes.
TERMS CASH

R. A. Johnston
AUCTIONEER

Alberta Pacific 
Elevator CoM Ltd.
RECEIVERS AND EXPORTERS 

OF GRAIN
Elevators at all grain stations la 
Alberta Consignments solicited

Office*—
CALGARY AND VANCOUVER

(From the Chicago Record-Herald.> .

Wheat
consigning their cars to OflltS
Wm.J.Bett ingen &Co.

Fort William or Port Arthur.

GRAIN COMMISSION, 
Licensed and Bonded

Chicago surgeons were introduced : 8hipp^rs
yesterday to a new eye operation for _ k on„v by 
the cure of cataract. The method Is make mon.j oy 
entirely new and is said to result in 
complete restoration of sight. It was 
demonstrated by Dr. E. Wt Green of 
Daytort. Ohio, ' who ihas just returned 
from India, where he went to make a 
study of it. The operation was dis
covered by an English army swag*on
and Is called by him the "Indian opera- Liberal advances on Bills of Lading, 
tion.’’ The Chicago Ophthalmologlcal ! «ppp market prices secured. Prompt 
Society invited'Doctor Green to Chic - 1 returns. Correspondence solicited, 
ago to give th* first demonstration and j We make firm track bids on carloads
patients were brought from various -,- ‘ —:-----
parts of the country. The operation*|MAIN OFFICE: WINNIPEG, MAN 
took place at the Poet Graduate Medi- BRANCH OFFICE:
cal school, the Bye and Ear College >. Alberta Block. Celgsry, Alta, 
and the Illinois Eye and Bar Infirmary.
There were twelve operations and all, ............ ' ' -
very successful, it was said. [. ALBERTAN “WANT ADS” PAY!

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale 
156Head Horses

AND
FARM IMPLEMENTS ETC.
The property of Pam La 

Sueuer Bros, Glenbow Ranch, 
Cochrane, 14 miles W. Calgary, 
3 miles East Glenbow, C. P. R. 

ON

Friday, May 20th
Commencing at 10 o'clock Fore

noon

\ The bunch consists of 19 Clyde 
bred work teams, Clydè mires 
with colts at foot; yearlings, 2 
and 3 year old fillies, geldings, 
saddle horses, polo ponies, about 
20 head mares in foal to Gay 
Boy, champion thoroughbred 
stallion, Calgary. 1910.

A SPECIAL TRAIN 
Leave* Calgary at 9.15 the morn
ing of the sale, delivering pas
sengers within IQ# yards of the 
sale ring.
Luncheon and Refreshments 

PrOvid.d During the Sal* 
TERMS CASH

Credit may be obtained by 
prospective purchasers upon fur
nishing satisfactory references 
before the commencement of the 
sale. Full particulars can be ob
tained upon application to: — 

Messrs. Peyn La Sueusr Bros.
Glenbow, or

FRANK J0RDIS0N
AUCTIONEER 

Bain Stable, Calgary.

■
GRAHAM 4k BUSCOMBE

Calgary’s 'Progressive 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS, 

EMBALMERS.
•09 Center Street. Phone 488 

Ambulance in connection. 
Strict attention courteous ser

vies, personal attendance.

ii!
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THE BEST FLOWÉBS

Are none too good for

MOTHERS’ DAY

I will sell on Saturday

500 ROSES

White or Pink

10c. EACH

$1.00 BER DOZ..

A. t TtRRILL
FLORIST

PHONE 412. COR. 1ST. WEST. 
AND 6TH AVE.

=====

The Srolhen Mbcrli 
Lean S lovestoent Co.

LIMITED
Calgary Office: Thomson Block. 

Lethbridge Office; Bryan Block.

-    ----------------------------- ——
Lot* 21-26,. Block 62, South 

Calgary at'VIfiO each. Terms.

Lots in Blohk 4 on car line, 

Sunnyside at $525 each. Terms.

Lots in Block 23, Upper H4U- 
hurst at $200 each. Terms.

Lots, 4 and 6, Block 102. 
Bridgeland at $600 each.

Phone 1915.

’v ii

r

Toole, Pcet& to.
Safe and Sound Inveetmanta In

MOUNT ROYAL 
BRIDGELAND

GALT COAL 
STEAM COAL

Nine and Poplar Wood.

Toole, Peet & Co.
Phone 66.

Herald Block, Centre street

C. S. LOTT

TABER COAL
$6.60 PER TON

HARD COALBRIQUETTES
$6.30 PER TON.

C. S. LOTT
GENERAL AGENT. 

BURNS' BLOCK. - CALGARY. 
PHONE 883.

THE OLD FIRM OF

J. K. LEE & CO
McDougall Block, 803 1st St E.

We would advise our clients 
to buy Rosedale lots. Price 3250 
each. Terms one-third cash. The 
street car will be passing this 
property shortly, and they will 
advance in price the same as 
Sunalta lots did a year ago.

Lots 15 and 16, block 73, sec
tion 15. Price $9,000 for the 
pair.

We have a good corner on 2nd 
street east, with 140 feet front
age on the street. This property 
will be worth $500 a foot short
ly. See us for price and terms. *

A large corner lot on 9th Ave. 
east.. Including a storey and a 
half house. Price $4400. Good 
terms.

Choice
Eighth Avenue 

Building Site
60 feet frontage, 130 feet deep, 

on north side 8th Avenue, imme
diately west of Empire theatre 
and adjoining McKay and Dippie 
block.

For sale by owners.

T. J. S. SKINNER
CO, LTD.

Real Estate, Fire Insurance apd 
Financial Brokers.

- Money to loan. Phone 410
Armstrong Blk., First SL E.

If you want to get the highest flgur*
for your real estate, put an ad. in the 
Albertan.

EAST
CALGARY

For very quick profits, buy lots 
in the

MILLS I 
SUBDIVISION

AND

GRAND VIEW
Close to-proposed car line and 

new CT.R shops; fine lots at 
8425 each. Very easy terms.

A. F. H. MILLS
41-4»

733.

$15.00 

Per Acre
2400 acres good choice wheat 

land located in Southern Alberta, 

2 1-2 miles from railway, small 

cash payment, balance to extend 

over nine years.

This offer holds good for 10 

days only.

HICE VEIEÏEÀ CO.
Phone 1148. . 8ia 1st St W,

MONEY
MAKERS

160 acres, 140 acres tillable, 20 
acres good pasture land, soli-- Js 
Al, and land lays level with a 
slight draw on one end. No stone, 
lo~ house, 2 large rooms, 4 1-2 
miles from two good towns. Price 
817.50 J>er acre, with 8750 
cash, and the balance arranged.

320 acres, all fenced and cross ■ 
fenced, practically all tillable, 
good well and spring, 90 acres 
broken, 4 room house, log, celled 
on Jnslde, good granary, stable 
for 7 head horses. Implement 
shed and other buildings. Price 
821.00 Per acre.

Call on us for choice1 city buys.

Great West Land Co.
Oppositf Depot

Phones Office 137. House 651.

The Cheapest 
Business Property

On the market today Is unques
tionably

FIRST STREET WEST
This street is the main artery 

from the best reaidential district 
to Eighth avenue. The cheapest 
property on this street is the fol
lowing j

Four lots on corner of First 
street west and Fifteenth avenue, 
size 126 x 112 1-2 feet, with lafge 
modern house rented at $40 per 
month. Price per foot frontage

8170.

61AVELEÏ $ O’NEIL
Fire Insurance. Money to Loan. 
Phone 26. Ground Floor Ofifee, 

Bank of B.N.A. Block,
8th Ave. West.

We whl put on the 

market in a few daye 

one hundred

50 Foot Lots

This is a splendid 

investment

J.B, Paterson 
Investments

Phone 708 
216 9th Ave. E.
Oppeeite Y.M.CA,

Sunalta
81050 Pair lots block 214, on 

16th Avenue west. Terms. 
8775 P»lr. bl.oek 269.

J. H. Jamieson
Phone 2250. Over Maisons Bank 

Open Evenings

$11 per Acre
2400 ACRES

Improved land near 
Wanton. An A1 pro
position to subdivide.

GOOD TERMS

Astley & 
Shackle

Money to Logn 
on Farm Property

H6 8TH AVE; W 
Phone 1578.

Lend Us 
Your Ears
If you are- 'interested in Real 

Estate, call us up or see us about 
these: *

$675 each -for lots in block D 
Pearson addition.

$2,000 for one lot on 8th avi 
west • $1,009 cash, balance in 
• -and S menths

$200 each for lots In block 12, 
Balmoral, near sc boot
$3,900 for a six roomed, fully 
modern house,- with full base
ment, in south west part of 
city.

Western Canada 
Land Company

Room 7, Mackenzie Blk.
Phone 987. Open Evenings

THE

EXCELSIOR
Real Estate

T. HART P. W.. SIMONS.
326 Eighth Ave. East. 
P. O. Box 475. Phone 

1024.

814000—This -is 3 lots on 9th 
Avenue East. $3,000 cash, 
balance to run 4 years.

8500—Buys lot in .Block 120, 
lot 14 Bridgeland. This is fac
ing west. Tiquity handles this.

83500 buys lot and cottage on 
611) avenue east. Good terms.

81300 jbuys two 80 ft. lots 
and 3 room cot tags and barn. 
tliHhurst. half block from car 
link; $500 cash, balance $20 
per month.

82400 buys 7 roomed house, 
half block from car line, in 
Sunnyside; $600 cash,' balance 
to arrange.

WE HAVE good buys in Bridge- 
land and on the North Hill.

o

33
A five roomed house on 

Second Avenue, be- 
, tween Second and Third 

Street^ W. ; water, elec
tric light. $1850, on 
terms.

Two lots in Broadview on 
the boulevard, at $650. 
011 terms.

709 FIRST ST W

Lawn Handkerchiefs 

Colored borders.

Box Note Paper and 

Envelopes.

Toilet Paper, 4 pkgs for.. „ 25c

6 for 25c 
for 25c

•-at--

THE BAZAAR
1et-8t. E„ North of Postoffice.

An Extra M 
Ml

35<feet on 8th Ave.,just west 
of 4th St„ Block-51. track 
privileges, for $11250.

Holmpatrick
Have you been out to see 

the lots that we are offering 
in Holmpatrick ; price $50. 
$10 cash, balance $2.50 per 
month without interest or 
taxes. “See this property be
fore buying elsewhere.”

Financial Agents, Real Estate 
and Insurance- 

113 Eighth AVe. West

CALGARY, SATURDAY, MAY 7, 1910
- “ ......................... .................................

Want ’em?
Only 8 lots left at 805 each ln 

Golden Rose Park. You can secure 
a lot by paying $10 down, bal
ance $5 per month until paid. 
Lots are selling fast, so come 
in at once to make a first pay
ment. These lots are on the pro
posed car line to Lake Chester- 
mere, an^ the railways are close 
by. Get in NOW on thèse easy 
terms, and . while they are 
CHEAP.

8315 each for 2 lots only 4 
blocks from Mr./Arthur’s • resi
dence In Crescent Heights, near 
1st street west, 1-3 cash.

225 each for 3 corner lots on 
4th street west 1n block 10, West 
Mount Pleasant. A bargain.

Other good bargains In these 
subdivisions In our office.

870 each fog 6 lots'in North 
Balmoral, easy payments.

10 acres in Nose Creek ready 
for subdivision,' The whole block 
for 83000- Lots 1-2 mile fur
ther out selling at $50 each.

Come in and see our list before 
buying. It will pay. you.

A. VAN AAL8T, MANAGER. 
City Property- - Farms and Ranch 

Lands--Rents Collected-- 
Properties Managed.

211A 8TH AVENUE EAST. 
Phone 1448. - p. O. Box 656

In East Calgary, four 
Lots in Block seven, 
close to trackage prop
erty. $500.00 each, easy 
terms.

APPLY OWNER

JOHN A. IRVINE
REAL ESTATE

HERALD BLOCK, CENTRE 8T. 
OFFICE PHONE 190. HOUSE 

1722.

Special Buys
Regal Terrace--16 lots, block 23. 
C-ascent Heignte--25 lots, block 

15.
Mount Royal--3 lots in block IS. 
Mount Royal—1 lot ln block 42. 
Thirteenth Ave. E.—5 lots block 

96. 4*
Eleventh Av6. W,—Block 70, 5 

lots. * -
Sixth Av*. W.—2 lots ln block 26.
Fourteenth Avt. W.--2 lots in 

block 97.
Seventeenth Ave.--Block 121. 
Eighth Ave. W.--Corner 2 lots.

LOTS. LOTS. LOTS.
Mills Subdivision, Park Hill, 

Rosedale, Grand Trunk. 
Pleasant Heights, Beaumont.

10 new fully modern dwellings' 
for. sale.

List your property with me.
Insure in the Nova Scotia Fire 

Insurance" Co.

JOHN A. IRVINE

Cheap
Good Farms

TODAY WE OFFER
160 acres, per acre..............  86
160 acres, per acre............. 811
320 acres, per acre ... .e.. $13

Reasonable terms.
All worth much higher prices.

Rogers $ Lloyd
Rooms 17-18, McDougall Block 

Phone .3280. , —

Four of the best lots in block 
13, good value at 81750.

J. M. Lowndes
124a Eighth Ave. E. Phone 2442 

McMillan Block v 
Opposite the Northern Bank.

LADIES’
KINDLY NOTE

You tire cordially invited to 
attend one pf a series of studies 
on health given by L. A. 14c- 
Gaw, President of The Canada 
Via va Cg., Ltd,, of Toronto and 
Vancouver, on FRIDAY, MAY $, 
at 3 p.m. in Nolan's Hall, 127 
8th Avenue west.

Balmoral
8190 EACH, five lots, corner, 

block 16. Terms.
Would like a list of your Bal

moral and West Mt. Pleasant 
property. (

J. H. JAMIESON
Phone 2250, Over Molsons Bank 

Open Evening*

•1 !•
II (el ng Lots

371-2 feet frontage by 130 feet 
on 12th Avenue west block 86, 
between 6tb- and 7th Streets, 
81850. On easy terms.

Pair fine level lots, 14th Ave
nue west.' block 98, 8675 ®ach- 
$800 cash, balance easy.

Four fine level lots, 14th Ave
nue west, between 7th and 8th
Streets, block 103. 81100
each will sell in pairs: $500 cash 
per lot, balance arranged.

'' ; BANK VIEW.
Pair lots Just, west White’s 

store, very suitable business lo
cation. Only 8675 for the PO-iL 
1-2 cash: balance arranged.

Pair view lots, block 7C„ 
8450 for pair, easy terms.

Acme Brokerage Co.
Alexander cor, over Molsons Bank 

Phone 2188

r-

Keating & Duggan
laSuraaee, Beal Estate and Loam.

Roam 1, Linehem Block.
P> a Box 684. Phone 1469

MODERN HOUSE
$3200—7 room modern housf, 

full size basement, cement floor, 
papered throughout;. on a corner 
15th Ave. W. 7th St. $600 cash, 
balance "$25 per month. For a 
short time only.

BUNGALOW
$3200—13th Ave. W. near 12th 

St., full modern, new, 5 room 
cottage, two bedrooms and bath 
up stairs. $700 cash, balance 
very easy. Full size basement, 
cement floor. An elegant cot
tage in a good location.

OPEN EVENINGS.

Notice of Removal
Watson and Burgess beg to 

advise that they have removed 
to more central quarters at 707 
Centre, street.

CASTOR
The town of the future.

We have for exclusive sale for 
a limited-tlfiSe only:

42 lets, located in the Smith 
addition, 5 minutes' walk from 
the depot. Every one of these 
lots is level and dry.

Price $100 each. $25 cash and 
$10 per month. This is a bona 
fide bargain.

SNAPS IN FARM LANDS
A most desirable quarter sec

tion 12 miles west of Carstairs. 
shack and bam on the property. 
This property 16 situated three 
miles fr.om Westcott. Price 
812 Pe rabres. $960 cash, bal
ance arranged.

HIGH RIVER
960 acres 5 miles from High 

River, over 600 acres in crop, all 
fenced and cross fenced, good 
house, staMes, 7 granaries, spring 
and well on the place, 3-4 miles 
from a school ; threshing outfit 
which cost1 $8000 can be had tor 
$1600. Price, 831 Per acre, 
$6500, cash, balance arranged to 
suit purchaser. We Have person
ally inspected this property^and 
consider It one Of our best list
ings.

CALGARY DISTRICT
320 acres, 1-2 mile from Rocky 

View P. O., 8 1-2 miles from Cal
gary; rich black loam soil. Price 
831.50 Per acre, $4500 cash, 
balance $500 yearly.

CASTOR DISTRICT
960 acres 6 miles from Halkirk, 

fenced and cross fenced, 200 
acres under crop, 7 roomed 
house with water, running spring, 
several thousand dollars worth 
of outbuildings. Price 827 Per 
acre, $6000 cash, balance easy.

We are agents for C. P. Rr 
lands. Parties - personally con
ducted dally. ?

WATSON $ BURGESS
Real Estate and Insurance 

Agents.
707 Centre Street, Calgary.

_. Phone 570,

REAL ESTATE
SPECIALS

MODERN BUNGALOW
ON 50 FOOT LOT

This is an ideal home for small 
family. Property all fenced. 
Cement walk ki front and fine 
lawn. The rooms of the house 
are large and inside finishing- of 
the best. Contains parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, pantry and 
twt> large bed rooms, also large 
bath room, with good fixtures. 
Electric lights, furnace, etc. Very 
reasonable at $4200 
$l,40û cash will hand.e it.

$1550
C. P. R. corner lot. This is a 

large lot and $154 below C. P. R. 
prices. Terms, $560 cash, bal
ance, 4 and S months

' $150 each
GRAND TRUNK SUBDIVISION

' TWO CORNER LOTS 
Terms

MODERN HOUSE 
, * 50 FOOT LOT

83500
‘ This (house is located in good 

locality southwest part cif city 
and has seven rooms, besides 
pantry, bath room and reception 
hà*l. Most reasonable house buy 
in this part of city. ■ Terms $1,340 
cash and balance very easy.

Exceptional buy in modern 
•house on Fifth Ave., near Nor
mal school. This new well fitted 
house has 10 rooms, 6 bed rooms, 
and is on two full lots; den, fire
place', large pantry, full size base
ment, with laundry tubs. Stable 
on fear of lots. Price $6800- 
$2,844 cash, balance arranged 
over four years.

MORFITT, LANG & BOND. 
Real Estate and Business Sellers

; 212 8th Avenue East.
Phene 1776. P. O. Drawer 1298

• icSSÊàJ' ' .

L°t 17. block I:. Cl...
12°. Price 81500.

, balance 6 and 12 m ,

Lot 19. block ii. .
120. Price $1S()0 
balance 6 and l^

Lot 14. block .
120. Price $lfi00 
lege. $800 cash. 1. 
months.

$4600 buys
fully modern house. '
living room, full s....| ....
Mount Royal.

Terms can be arrimer i .
purchaser.

$3500 buys .i x ....
fully modern bous. ..
nue west, between "... V 
Street west.

». W. MAYHEW I f|
8l6 ist St. West. Pho.-es^

South Calgary
'"<• ' .

j Lots 21 to 30, block 58.

$170 each

Grand Trunk
Lots 34, 35, block. 37,

8390 PAIR •

817 FIRST STREET EAST 

Phone 1322.

Real Estate Specials
BAN KVIEW—Lots 11 and 12, 

Block 14; 8250 each, 1-3 
cash, balance 3 and 6 months. 

MISSION PROPERTY—Lots 10 
and 11. Block 47, size 60 x 130 
each, 81260 each, cash $600, 
balance 1 and 2 years. 

SPRUCE CLIFF—Lots 33 to 36, 
Block 20, 8125 each, 1-3 cash 
balance $10 per month.
We have a large list of build

ing lots and houses In all parts 
of the city. Call or phone. Of
fice open evenings.

THE CANADIAN REAL 
ESTATE CO.

214-A 8th Avenue East 
' (Ramsay Block)

Phone 82. Open Evenings
»

Anglo-American 
Realty Co.

216 9th Avenue East. -Phene 708.
SIXTH AVENUE—Near city hall, 

on corner, with J30 ft. frontage, 
14 roomed house on two lots, 
good situation for business pre
mises, $20,000, $8,000 cash, bal
ance in 5 years.

SOUTH ALBERTA—7 3-4 sec
tions for sale in whole or parts 
good land, between Medicine 
Hat and Lethbridge, $ie per 
acre.

EIGHTH AVE.—Large boarding 
or rooming house, will take 
36 persons, full all time, room
ers pay about $70 weekly apart 
from, board. Furniture and all
«ÏÏE1®» .as.=Agolner concern, 
*1150. Rent $60 month.

WEST SIT. PLEASANT 
Block 38, 10 lots, at *150 each 
Block 38, 4 lots, corner, *155 each 
Block 2, 2 corner lots, **oo nair* Block 21, 4 lots, *925 eZch P 
Block^l. 2 lots facing south, *350

BANK VIEW
Block 7, 4 lots at *315 each.

READ THE ALBERTAN “WANTS.”

NOTICE
The office Specialty Manu

facturing Co.’s stock warerooms 
are located ln the Chapin Build
ing, 326 EJghth Avenue "west Cal
gary.

E. E. VINCENT
Provincial Representative. 

Phone 321.

Today deliver this lumber, 
tomorrow the house sold. That 
is the way houses are sold when
we supply the Lumber and 
Finish. Tbe reason is that
we make prompt delivery, the 
Lumber Is good grade, Finish, 
and Sash, and Doors, Al.

Special Fir Doors, Fir 
Built Columns, and Fir 
Stave Columns at *pec'ai
prices.

Call around at our Factory
and see the fjQQQ Fir D00r£$

In Stock.
All Sizes of Fir Col

umns for 1000 Houses iD
stock at reasonable prices.

Ring up 1863, 1106, 366 or 736, 
when you require any article 
needed in the building of a house.

Riverside 
Lumber Co.

LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY

CALGARY

Over 25 years expe'ienei .. 
Western Real Es ut. 

Always at your servies

David F. Do*
REAL ESTATE and LOANS

An Exceptional 
Trackage Buy

TENTH AVENUE 
between Center and i<t 

W est.
50x130

20 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

Exclusively for Sale by

David F. Douglas
Rcom 8, McMillan Block Sth Avi 

Over Bolt’s Drug store

C. & D. McPherson
Room 34 Lineham Blk. phone 2225

A SNAP/
One lot, Mount Royal, Block

« ...................................... $1450
One lot. Mount Roya’. Biook

« .....................................$1500

Two lots in Sunalta, Block ill
each .....................................$400

Fully modem house on 13th Are.
W. Terms .................$3200

Choice of few lots in Block 47,
Mount Royal .............. $2300

Farm lands from $15 UP-

C. 5b D. McPherson

Two Good Buys
Mount Pleasant—tiouth half,

“block 14, 24 good, level and 
fine view lots, $500 vach. 
Terms arranged.

Bankview-r-2 good view lots, ad
joining Royal Sunalta, $245 
each. Terms arranged.

J. C* Thomson 
& Co.

P. O. Box 1742 Phone IT*
Rooms 71 and 72, McDougall Blk

Bakery for S 
A SNAP

Live going concern, 
money maker; no op]'1

and 8 
.fitton;

must be sold. Write imm"'®1' 

for particulars.

BOX B1402
MORNING ALBERTAN

A SNAP
For quick cash. '' tli:al.,0il Ra

tion of the best wild ‘’'"'Vn per
combe District, at $12.<>". y. 
àore. Only 2 1-2 miles tioi 
way station. _v

JOHN McKENTY 
Lacombs

THE VACUUM HOUSE 
CLEANING CO.

Carpets cleaned without lift, 
log them ; also draperies and 
portieres without disarranging 
them.

Room 84 McDougall Block 
Phone 1871.

> S

E. BENNETT
PAPERHANGER

Phone 2080 for Lit. -"t l*in
Paper Designs, Ksti:ii-! L 
Painting and Kals""!1Min-- 

PHONE 2080 
120 5 1-2 ST. N. W.
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